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PREMIER TAKES ® . ®
® PRAIRIE FIRE AT MACLEOD. ®

TWO FOR PENITENTIARY.
X —i-—

Regina Grain Thieves Sentenced to 
Edmonton.

Regina, April 11—Richard Watson, 
Henry Vanderburg and Chartes Ar- 
rnnee pleaded guilty before Judge 
Johnston to breaking into granaries 
-and stealing various grains and asked 
for a summary trial without a jury. 
Owing td the prevalence of this crime 
the crown prosecutor asked for an ex
emplary sentence. The judge gave 
Watson, who is a cripple, and the 
dupe'of the others, two years in the 
Regina jail, Vanderburg four, and Ar- 
rance three and a half years in the 
Edmonton penitent in ry.

HOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED HAND IN STRUGGLE BUFFALO PARK BACK IN LONDONMacleod, April 10. A fierce

® prairie fire swept over a con- 
® siderable si retch of country 
® about ten miles sputhwest of 
® Macleod yesterday afternoon 
® at a late hour. Fanned by a 
® high wind, the flame® swept 
® along at racehorse speed, the 
® prairies trails offering no re- 
® sistance to the advance of the 
® fire. The grass is thick and 
® great billows of smoke pro- 
® ceeded along with the flames. 
® The ranch house and build- 
® ings belonging to* C. Baker 
® were directly in the path < f 
® the flames, and were burped 
® to the ground, and good graz- 
® ing grass for miles -destroyed. 
® The fire is said to have start- 
® ed from a smouldering straw 
® pile, the high wind '.aiming 
® the fire until it broke out 
® afresh sending the Mazing 
® straw whirling through ihe air 
® and setting the prairie grass, 
® dry as tinder, ablaze. The 
® damage done to Mr. Baker’s 
® property will easily total up 
® $2,000. ‘

IRE AT WORK
Litigation Between Coal and Steel 

Companies Effecting the 
Country

TER PROVINCE In Connection With Hon. Mr. T«n 
pieman’s Amendment to in - 

land Revenue Act.

Tenders Closed Yesterday For 
Mflis Wire Fence Around 

the New Park.

Asquith Receives Flattering Recep
tion—Ministerial Appointments 

Not Yet Announced.'s Capable Speech In Op- 
ibete—Challenges Haul- 
ove Charges—Follow AI- 
:ample in Supplementing

Ottawa, April 10.—J. IT. Plummer, 
prvddent 'of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., had an interview today with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the premier’s request 
in reference to the long drawn out strug
gle l«tween the Dominion Iron and Steel 
company and Dominion Coal company. 
Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the contin
ued litigation and strife between two 
companies was seriously interfering with 
the business of the country in view-' of 
the large interests represented by each. 
He strongly urged that efforts should be 
made to effect a speedy and amicable 
agreement, all personal interests being 
sunk in the larger interests of the gen
eral public. Arbitration of the present 
dispute lietween the two companies was 
suggested.

lion. Senator Cox. who is largely in
terested in both companies, conferred 
with the premier and promised to usq 
his influence in settling the controversy. 
A meeting of the directors of the Iron 
and Steel company is to be held tomor
row at which Mr. Plummer and the sen
ator will lie present. It would not be 
surprising if, as a result of the meeting, 
steps along thé line suggested by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were taken. The gov
ernment is justified in interfering in the 
present case for several reasons. Each 
company is beholden to parliament for 
protective duties and bounties against 
foreign competition. Tile iron and steel 
companies, drew out last year from th<- 
ferlerai treasury over $1,000,000 in boun
ties and protective tax against American 
coal. This gives the Dominion Coal 
Company a good market in eastern Can
ada.

The. issue between the companies is 
nmv before the judicial committee of the 
privy council and so long as the matter 
is left to the courts there will be inter
minable litigation and appeal after ap
peal will be taken. The aggregate capi
tal of the two companies is close to 
*70,000,000 and the necessity for a modus 
vivendi, just and equitable to both, is 
already apparent.

Ottawa, April 9—Mr. F. D. Monk 
asked today in the House of Commons 
what tenders or proposals had been 
received in connection with the “all 
red route'

The tenders for the fencing of the London April 11. . -Herbert Henry 
Asquith, the newly appointed premier 
of Great Britain, returned to London 
yesterday from Biarritz, France,where 
he had been in conference with the 
King. He received a flattering wel
come from a large crowd at the rail
way station. The premier will have 
several conferences with his colleagues 
before announcing the ministerial ap
pointments. x

The friends of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who figures as a likely 
Cabinet candidate, contend that he 
would be able to carry his Seat in 
Manchester, but taking into con
sideration the result of all previous 
by-elections, particularly the one at 
Beckham, no Liberal seats' are re
garded as too safe at the present time. 
In any event, whether Mr. .\squith de-

Iril 8—Premier Scott, ii 
ph concluded the debat
es from the throne yes 
loon. He dealt

minion parks commisisoner. Twelve 
tenders in all have been recéived 
mostly from local people. The esti
mated cost for the 70 miles of wire 
fencing was at the rate of $1,000 a mite 
but the1, successful bid which will be 
announced today will be under the 
estimated cost.

The buffalo park, created by order 
in council of the Federal government, 
for the reception of the herd recently 
pufcliased from Michael Pablo, ctf 
Ron an, Montana, consists of 170 
square miles, located in townships 42, 
range 6, 42, 48-and 44, range 7, 43 and 
44 ; range 8 and 43; range 9, «11 west 
of tire fourth meridian in the province 
of Alberta. "

This property includes lands belong
ing to the Hudson’s Bay Co. and sev
eral sections belongiing to the Can
adian Pacific railway. Negotiations 
are in progress for the surrender of 
the lands by the companies interest
ed, who have expressed their willing- 

Two homestead

project up to date. The 
premier replied that the government, 
had no correspondence of any kind 
on the subject.

Hon. Mr. Foster asked when would 
Judge Cnssfefs commence The invert! 
gation of the marine department and 
whether there would be a department
al investigation also. The premier re-

Italian Failed To' FTêed Warning.

Vermilion Bay, Ont., April If.—At 
Camp No. 7 Canyon Lake, Rosariq
Prinei, an Italian, failed "to heed a 
warning from the foreman, who, after 
firing a blast, ran for shelter. He 
saw Prinei and repeated the warning, 
but Prinei waved his shovel in inti
mation that he would catch the flying 
rocks. A companion, who was in 
safety returned to Prinei, but the 
blast went off Before he reached him. 
A fifty pound rock killed Prinei amt 
injured his companion. The latter is 
in the hospital.
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FOUND IN GERMANY

tax which led to the dismissal of Dr. 
Dickey. It would be as well if 1 were 
not pressed for details until some con- 

was
PRESIDENT HILL OF SEARCHING INQUIRY OF

elusion 
Oliver.

Mr. Borden—"Will the information 
be brought down.v

Mr. Oliver—“Certainly.”
A resolution fixing tlie Easter holi

days from close on Wednesday till

leached,” added Mr MARINE DEPARTMENTTHE G.N.R. IS ANGRY
It will be almost impassible to find 

places for all the deserving aspirants, 
while further embarrassment is not 
unlikely through the reluctance of 
older members of th° Cabinet to make 
room for fresh blood.

It is an open =ecret that the party 
expect the retirement of Earl Elgin, 
the colonial secretary ; Marquis of 
Ripon. lord of the privy seal; Lord 
Tweedmouth, first lord of the ad
miralty ; H. J. Gladstone, secretary of 
state for the home department ; John 
Sinclair, secretary for Scotland ; and 
Sir H. H. Fowler, chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, but it is doubt
ful if they can be persuaded to yield 
their places.

May Invite Rosebery.
Another development which is re

garded as not impossible is that Mr. 
Asquith will make overtures to Lord 
Rosebery to join the cabinet at some 
future time. Mr. Asquith is suppos
ed to be nearer in sympathy with Lord 
Rosebery than with the -Radicals, but 
speculations in this direction need 
hardly enter into the present calcula
tion.

Beydnd the fact that David Lloyd- 
George , Winston Spencer Churchill

Children Are Sold For Periods of Six 
Months to Cruel Farmers—Storm of 
Indignation Has Been Aroused.

ness to co-operate, 
entries will have also to be disposed 
of, these being in the names of W. 
Wojewidke and E. C. Bidette.

The government proposed to sur
round this park with a wire fence, 70 
miles long, costing $1,000 per mile, for 
which tenders have been called. The 
tract, while undesirable as agricul
tural land, is eminently suitable for

He Discusses the Relations Between 
the Great Northern and Those 
Representing the Company in 
British Columbia.

Georgian Bay Fisheries Commission is 
Set Up Before Public Accounte Com
mittee—The Expenses of Commission
ers Not Yet Passed By Auditor-Gen
eral.

the following Tuesday was agreed to.
In connection with the Hon. Mr. 

Templeton’s bill amending the in
land Revenue act, Mr. Foster asked 
as to the success of the American ex
periment to facilitate the manufacture 
of cheap alcohol by fanners. Mr 
Templeton replied the department was 
watching the experiment with inter
est, but so far it had achieved no su 
cess. All the alcohol on the market 
was manufactured at large by distil
leries last year. Replying to H. iS. 
Clements he gave the price of denat
ured alcohol in the States as 48.9 cents 
as compared with 65 cents in Can 
ada. The main reason for the differ
ence was that both coal and corn were 
cheaper Sn the States.

Mr. Borden cited Germany, and tbs 
minister admitted cheap alcohol was 

but Germany gave a bonus oi

going to 
itantial measure oi sal- pried rich Seliaefen Germany, April 

10.—The annual recurrence of the cen
tury-old child market on March 31st, 
which many local journals describe as 
only a slightly disguised selling into 
temporary slavery, has again aroused a 
storm of indignation in the frontim* pro
vinces of Austria. Switzerland and Ger
many.

In the market place of Friedrich 
Rchaefen between 300 and 400 boys and 
girls from ,11 to .14 years old, whose 
homes are in the outlying districts of 
Tiroland, the Voraralberg. are contract
ed yearly for seven months from April 
1st to the end of October to farmers 
from South Bavaria, Wurtemburg and 
Baden.

Little thought is given to the wishes 
of the children, most of them being sent 
into service against their will and in 
order to satisfy the avarice of the par
ents. The children generally in the 

■charge nf fheir parents, reach Fried
rich Schaefen on labor market days. 
Heretofore they were drawn up on the 
market place and then brought forward 
for inspection by a crowd of farmers who 
look them over, feel and poke their 
limbs, meanwhile discussing loudly then- 
physical .merits and demerits. Gradu
ally all are disposed of and those in 
charge of the children sign with the far
mers agreements for the seven months’ 
bondage and the sums decided upon are 
handed over. This generally amounts 
for the entire period of seven months to 
$12.50, but sometimes it attains $20. 
The terms of the contracts provides for 
all sorts of work, regardless, of sex, in-

Vancouver, April 11.—President 
Louis Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, gave out an important inter
view in Vancouver to-day which 
marks the fyial fracture of the friend
ly relations between the Hills and
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Otlawa, April 10.—Prof. E. E. Prince, 
commissioner of fisheries, was examined 
bv A. A. McLean, M.P., before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee yesterday as to 
the expenses of the commission which in
vestigated the Georgian Bay fisheries in 
113)5, 1906 and 1967. The other two com
missioners, Messrs. J, D. Bivnie and J. 
J. Noble, were paid $7 per day. BirnieColumbia. Louis Hill talked angrily 

of “the Vancouver crowd,” as he call
ed them, and the point of particular 
soreness with Hill was the way in 
which the name and prestige of the 
Great Northern had been trafficked 
on in Vancouver to advance the in
terests of certain private individuals.

Hill said: “I find here that" the de
lays in the transfer of the Vancou- 

seqtibn^qf the dine have become, 
a public joke. For years- we have 
been unable to find exactly what we 
ownçd here. I wish to say too that 
our system never has and never will 
have any connection with the project 
fol- bridging the second narrows in' 
Vancouver and running a line north 
to Fort George. C. M. Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, needs no advice 
respecting the proposition of building 
the south branch from his main line. 
The Great Northern irom the outset 
lias adopted the principle of building 
main and branch lines without any 
land grants or subsidies oi any kind. 
We have sought no favors in Van
couver nor Victoria, blit I regret the 
chief effort of certain parties, mas
querading and juggling in the name 
of the Great Northern and parading 
their supposed connection and intim
ate relations, have principally been 
devoted to a still hunt for subsidies. 
We will have none of it.”

As a parting, shot Hill remarked : 
“The subsidy hunting of the charter- 
mongers in Canada amuses me, pos
sibly because of our policy to build 
our own roads at our own expense. 
I think many of them are wasting 
time, as the legislatures are only too 
willing to grant charters to people 
who mean business. I have just one 
regret. If we had taken over the

secretarial work. Subsequently Birnie 
was allowed $10 per day.

It was stipulated in the first order 
in-council that Birnie and Noble should 
furnish accounts in detail of their ex
penses. This later on they said they 
could not do. Accordingly an order-in- 
conmil was passed in May last to allow 
two lump sums of, five dollars per day

GUARDING THE WHITE HOUSE

Feared Roosavilt’s Anti-Anarchy
Message May Provoke Outrage.

Washington, April 10.—The presi
dent's eweerep. to ooiwes* urging
Utartic legfsB&in to. curb the" "Reds’” 
seems to have aroused all the an
archists in the country. While every 
effort is being made to keep the fact 
quiet it Is known that the White 
House, within the last few days has 
been flooded with letters of protest, 
many of a threatening character. The 
facts .-how that extra precautions 
have been taken. Heretofore all 
packages had been opened by the sec
retary but to-day all packages are 
Kent downstairs for investigation be
fore opening. In addition the secret 
•service force in the White House has 
been quietly increased. At the home 
of Postmaster General Meyer, a pol
ice patrol has been established with
in the last two days. It is said the 
action of the postmaster general in 
refusing mails to anarchistic publi
cations caused threats to be directed 
to him.

there,
6 or 7 cents oti fuel alcohol and put a 
tax oh the competing alcohol. It 
also produced an interior class j?t 
potato for- the purpose and f'c com
pete with petroleum alcohol it must, 
selL for ten or twelve cents per'gal
lon, He informed Mr. Foster there
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for. hotel expense® irfrndtixtion to -travel
ling expenses making 422 a day for Bir
nie and $15 for Noble.

It was brought out in the course of 
further discussion that these accounts 
have not yet been passed by the auditor- 
general. These payments, therefore, 
were made in the nature of advances and 
McCarthy (Simcoe ^contended that it 
would be anticipating the work of next 
session. W. H. Bennet asked Prof. 
Prince a number of questions in regard 
to livery hire tfor the commissioners :n 
which it would seem that-both Messrs. 
Noble nnd Birnie put in separate ac
counts for charges for which there was 
but a single voucher.

Might Demand Refund.
McCarthy claimed that if there were 

any irregularities in these matters the 
auditor-general would still have an op
portunity of demanding a refund. J. D. 
Birnie. K.C., of Little Current, was the 
next witness. He said the first meeting 
was held in Owen Sound iti September, 
1905. Birnie explained that for the work 
cf 1905 tie was satisfied with $7 a day 
as commissioner and S3 extra for secre
tary work, but when the work was ex
tended next year he told Mr. Brodeur 
he would not act for less than $17 a 
day and $15 living allowance. “In fact, 
-l appreciated Mr. Bennet's remark in 
the House that a K.C.wyho would work 
for $7 a day couldn't be a very good 
one,” observed the witness amidst laugh-

ami Walter Runciman. the financial 
secretary to the treasury, will be in
cluded in the new cabinet, all is con
jecture. Among the most brilliant 
are the two former of the younger

THE DEATH OF A WESTERNER

J. O. Levalle, Well-Known in Print
ing Business Dead in Ottàwa.

Ottawa, April 10.—The death took 
rince this morning from pneumonia 
of i. O. Levalle, well-known in the 
printing business through Western 
Canada. He was an Englishman ny 
bird ar.d came to Canada about ten 
yerc- ago. He ranched for a time 
in tlie Calgary district. After that, 
he worked at his trade on Winnipeg 
dailies, and later entered the employ 
of Mortimer & Co.", lithographers, of 
this city, and in their interests trav
elled through the West from Fort 
William to Edmonton. He was in 
their employ at the time_qf his death. 
Deceased was an old soldier, having 
lieen through the Sudan war and Boer 
war, with one of the Canadian com
mands. He was married about three 
years ago, but leaves no children.
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Has conducted an inquiry, many chil- 
dren are brought home partly crippled, 
or totally ruined in health, owing to the 
brutality of their masters. Heart-rend
ing scenes are witnessed when the child
ren are parted from their parents and 
given over to their masters.C. P, R. Extending in East.

St. John, N.B., April 11—The Tele
graph gives currency to a rumor that 
the C. P. R. will extend their branch 
line from Frederickton to Minto and 
is making application for coal areas 
in Queens county. The Central rail
way was originally to have been ex
tended from MrUto to Frederickton.

STILL FIGHTING GAMBLERS
Home Rule is Harmed.

It is admitted on all sides that the 
retirement of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman is a set back for the Home 
Rule movement, and the Nationalists 
do not attempt to hide their disap
pointment. the only bright spot being 
that Mr. Asouith agrees to leave S°c-

Hughes Sends Further Recommenda
tions to Legislature.

Albany, N.Y., April 10—Following 
the failure of the Senate last night to 
pass the Agnew-Hart anti-race track 
gambling bills, Governor £1 ugh es to
day sent to the legislature a message 
renewing his recommendation for the 
enactment of his legislation and ask
ing for the enactment ox eight other 
propositions now pending before the 
legislature. , *

Aside from the recommendation for 
decisive legislation, the governor also 
urges investigation by a commission 
of, first, Wall street speculation ; sec
ond, the question of immigration ; 
third, the question of. the unemploy
ed in this state, and foiirth, the rela
tion of inferior rouist to' certain crim.

igli to propose 
egard to liquor licenses, 
ated Mr. Haultain’s <rt- 
as a subject that ought 
bed in a non-partizari

________ Asouith agrees to leave S°e-
retarv Biirell in charge of the Irish 
office.

John F. Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said to the Associated Press : 
“It is undeniable that the resignation 
of Mr. Bannerman is a great loss'to 
Ireland. As to Mr. Asquith, there ;s 
nothing to say yet. I do not intend 
to attack until I see what he does or 
fails to do.”

Parliament has been adjourned to 
April 14 to enable tbd issue of writs 
for the re-election of ministers, so as 
to have the elections during the Eas'-, 
ter recess. A meeting of the Liberal 
party is expected to be called at an 
early date, at which Mr. Asquith will 
make a declaration of policy and in
vite the party to ratify it. This meet
ing will give forinaf confirmation and 
recognition of Mr. "Asquith as the new 
leader of the party.

Decorations from King.
It is announced the King has con

ferred a Knightship of the Garter on 
Lord Crewe, lord president of the 
eoùneil, and Knightship of the 
Thistle upon Lord Tweedmouth. The-e 
are regarded as Premier Çampbell- 
Pahnerman’;s last recommendations to 
HiS Miije-ty and mdv also indicate a 
change in tlie' portfolios of these min
isters.

The Manchester House 
(EsttiW 1886)

rebellious. He concluded by saying 
that this was a matter for domestic 
remedy. More can be done by spank
ing than anything else.

The proposed change to a uniform 
stamp for all tobacco caused much 
discussion. Mr. Beattie (London), de
clared this was an attempt to force 
an inferior Canadian cigar on the 
public, while Mr. Monk (Quebec) and 
Clements (Kent) maintained the dif
ference in the stamps discriminated 
against the Canadian article. Mr. 
Martin (Montreal), tobacco manufac
turer, declared the Canadian leaf 
could not be used advantageously in 
cigars. The bill was, however, finally 
given a third reading.

Amendments to the Immigration 
Act excluding immigrants from coun
tries other than the land of birth or 
citizenship, to which Col. Hughes

Douks Are Obstinate.
Port Arthur, April 1L—Nineteen 

Doukhobors, who are jailed here wait
ing transportation to Toronto, threat
en to starve. They refuse tot eat the 
prison fare, demanding uncooked 
fruits. They also refuse to clothe

in the absorbing pastime of hunting 
for subsidies.”

Hill -announced that the Chicago. 
Milwaukee and St
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Paul trains 
well as the Northern Pacific, w< 
probably enter Vancouver on 
Great Northern tracks.
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SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE

House Will go Into Supply Monday— 
Routine Business.

Regina, April 11—In the legislature 
yesterday, the minister of education 
gave notice that he would move the 
house into supply on Monday. The 
business of the day was purely routine

CALGARY POLICEMEN 
IN EXCITING CHASE

that a special car will t 
transport them to Toronto,

bution bill showed that 
It wished to deal iairly C. P. R. TRAIN NO. 97and the session lasted onfy an hour, 

that time being consumed in commit-ids in opposition, and 
"ecognized the# would 
illy increase the pum- 
s in the next lepsla-

ifers Subsidy Too,
lonnection with the ex 

Premier Spoil

WRECKED ON HUGE ROCKRush Two Men Removing a Cache of 
Stolen Tobacco.—Captured One 
And Are Subjected to Fusilade 
From Second Man.In Cravanettc Cov 

ert Cloth and Rain 
proof Tweeds.

pduries 
[fact that Premier Kob- 

the Manitoba frgiela- 
a subsidy per cagtt» 

Son as granted • to 4as" 
'place of tlie handing 

Ü " This was- a

155,424 acres assessed. There are 24 
districts where returns are not com
plete and 21 districts refused to make

Bulletin 8p. oial.
Calgary, April 11—Qn Thursday 

night the city police were informed 
that stolen tobacco had been cached 
in -a deserted house in the re|tricted 
district across the river. . They had 
a man watching all day Friday, and 
last night put two men to watch at 
11.30. ...Two men ilrova up and loaded 
the goods into a buggy. The police 
■rushed them, but in the darkness one 
man got away, and both officers chas
ed the other, shooting over his head 
to frighten him He was finally cap
tured nnd brought to the city.

As they edarted to chase him the 
; otjier ihug opened fire, the bullets 
whizzing around the heads of the 
officers, but none of them hitting. 
He flfed twelve shots. So far lie 
has net been captured, but the police 
have a. good description. McManus 
and Sullivan, the policeoten, were new 
men taken on "tile police, and were on 
their’ first Job when the shooting oc
curred. j .. i

The amount to theassessment at all 
credit of the fund, provided for on 
January Kenora, April 10.<—A serious acci

dent ocurred last night between 11 
and 12 o’clock to No. 97, six miles 
east of MacMillan, when a huge rock, 
dislodged by the thaw, fell in front 
of the train, causing the collapse of 
the engine and damage to four 
coaches.

Engineer John Love, of Kenora. 
was pinned under the engine and 
scalded to death Hi- leaves a widow 
and one- child. Fireman Sander-, 
seeing the obstruction, jumped and 
saved himself, but was dragged some 
distance by pieces of the wreck. 
The flail, baggage and passenger ears 
kept on the rails and no passengeis 
were hurt. Tlie train was delay, d 12 
hours.

Jartuary 31, was $104,206.88 and an 
estimate made of the collections up 
to February 24 showed $114,264.56, as 
the amount received from a total as
sessment of 3x401,949 acres.

on land»., ______
tfmouy to the genèroS- 
is which tlie people of 
by a substantial aia- 

thougbt it was Customs Changes.
Ottawa, Ont., April 11.—Moose Jaw, 

heretofore the outnort of customs, is 
gazetted as the chief port and ware
housing port. Maple Creek, hereto
fore under the survey of Lethbridge, 
is transferred to tlie survey of Moose 
Jaw-

House, thought it was 
accept at the hands 

;ovemment.
Mr. Haultain find any 
righ school legislation

President Denounces Anarchy.
Washington, April 10.—In one of 

the shortest messages which he has 
yet transmitted to Congress, President 
Roosevelt today called the attention 
of tliat body to tbeh necessity for fur
ther legislation oti the subject of 
anarchy, which he characterizes as 
the greatest question before the na
tion. He said “the anarchist is th1 
enemy of liotalanity. the enemy of all 
mankind, anti this is a deeper degree attempt to 
of criminality than any other." |led up to t

ist year to uphold bis 
couple of years prev- 

Igovemment was in a 
[troy the national (’£• 
pol system., Hê thought 
mltain’» duty to make 
iïession that bis sus- 
intirely:, unrounded, 
nd reply to toe ■ pecch 

was carried without

Floods in Missouri.
Joplin, Mo., April 11.—One man 

killeti, tlie city partly submerged, all 
*“ ' enves-in on

Shea lost his 'life, was the fact that 
Mrs. Pritchard, his landlady, had in
formed him she was about to be mar- ________ ____ _
ried and their four years’ friendship the Electric and 
must cease. He was told to leave the Joplin, the mine

are some of the 1_._____ ____
that are sweeping southwest ot 
Missouri, and the streams are 
rising.

Walker 6
Nearly a Fatality.

Saskatoon, Saek., April 11.—A family 
named Hill narrowly escaped poison
ing from the futnefi of coal gas last 
night. The husband rose barely in 
time and secured a physician.

267 Jaipr Avenue Eut
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TRIO OF EARLY WESTERN JOURNALS
By R. J. Macphenon, of Winnipeg, in the Canadian Magazine.

Western journalism has now de
veloped into such considerable pro
portions that the time of its early 
struggles is fast being -forgotten. For 
a very few it still remains a memory 
full of incidents which through the 
perspective of time Jook sufficiently 
amusing, but which, while they were 
passing, were met with thd mdst in
tense sincerity. Perhaps there is no
thing in the whole life of a nation 
which is better calculated to illus
trate the amusing side of the exigen
cies of business and policy ‘han the 
history of its organs of publicity and 
public opinion. It is any intention 
to record a few of the scènes Of the 
journalistic drama of those earlÿ times 
and in order to do so I have fixed 
upon the first chapters, of the three, 
publications which marked the consec
utive steps in the westward march of 
the forces of newspaperdom across the 
prairies fr om Old Ontario to the Rock > 
Mountains.- And one feature which 
gives fitness to the selection of these 
three journals is the fact that they 
respectively marked also the begin
nings of journalistic activity in what 
are now the three prairie provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

The foundation of western ournal- 
ism was laid in the Red River settle 
ment with the establishment of the 
Nor’ Wester, the first issue of which

“And perchance in the long, long 
future,

Ere the st6r of my life goes down. 
I shall know this land shines the 

brightest
Of the gems in the British crown *

It rends pathetically enough now,'Tor 
Mr. Laurie passed to his reward just 
three years ago, on the eve of the 
long-delayed realisation of his bright 
dreams, and when, after more than a 
quarter of a century of waiting, the 
sound of the railway train was, tor 
the first time, aprpoaching the ancitint 
capital.

'tiie eighth volume of the Herald 
is of special historic value. It gives 
the editor’s first hand account of the 
events of the second Riel rebellion, 
especially as they happened in the 
neighborhood of Battleford, which 
was one of the storm centres and the 
scene of Poundmaker’s depredations. 
During the struggle Mr. Laurie ran 
bis paper as regularly as possible, and 
at the same time served on the Homs 
Guards.

The genesis of the Edmoi 
tin is of unusual intCTbst. The con
struction of the telegraph line along 
the Mackenzie survey had not quit 
reached Edmonton when, in 1878, the 
government was defeated, and inst
antly the constructors ceased work 
Mr. Alex. Taylor, now postmaster of

ROSS RIFLE SUPERIOR 
TO THE LEE-ENFIELD

R. B. Welliver Delivers Instructive 
Address to Red Deer Young 
Liberal Club.—Demonstrates That 
Dominion Government Has Made 
Good Bargain for Rifles.

GUARDING AGAINST 
THE UNDESIRABLES

Rigid Inspection System to Be Inaugur
ated to Prevent Influx of Orientals 
From United States Points to Canada

Red Deer Advocate: On Wednesday 
evening last the Young Liberal Club 
held one of the most successful meet
ings,of the geasoq. The,subject under 
discussion was the much mooted bn,e 
of the Boss rifle.

Mr. R.' B. Welliver delivered a very 
able and enlightening address deal
ing with 'the business relations and 
merits of the Ross rifle and its con
nection with the Dominion govern
ment. There was a large number of 
Conservatives present who took part 
in the discussion as well, and Chief 
6f Police Rothnie and several other 
South African veterans produced the 
Ross rifle and the Lee-Enfield rifle 
and demonstrated to the audience 
the various points of merit or demerit 
in respect to the two arms

Mr. Welliver first dealt with the 
charge which is made by the Con
servatives to the effect that the 
Ross rifle is not made in Canada. 
He demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that the rifle is to all intents and 
purposes made in Canada. The steel 
necessary is imported in billets and 
the lumber for the stock is imported 
from Europe, and in the meantimennnoororl ihoOtiCh Tleeemher 18fiO , . ' * : - w ' 1' irom rvurupe, aim in iiieo...™.- cuiirui, uut nas open iinaIly renammatedappeared pn tne ,wtn uecemDer, iWJ. , Edmonton, was operator at Hay Lakes. ns a temporary arrangement one or but will lie put into effect whenever pos

As there no « lnnipes OIi( I tho loot ZiaTnKlicTfOi-l AffJnn nnrl rmlnrr . ..1 :   „ ..i ~ J n », A •’Ll. TIT1 11 ft- **As there was no Winnipeg then, 011(11 the last established office, and, going 
naturally/ asks what coreumstlances ouf ;nfo the woods, he found the coil 
existed to justify a newspaper. But 
business was good between this settle
ment and St. Paul, and the little
steamer Anson Northrup had lately 
beep chartered by enterprising Am
erican merchants, to plv upon the. 
river. The year which Drought the 
steamer brought the newspaper, 
though the latter cahne too late in the1 
fall to be brought in by water.

The founders of the Nor' Wester, 
William Buckingham (of the Globe) 
and William Cold well (of the Toront-> 
Leader), brought their outfit of paper, 
type and press by ox-team from St: 
Paul, and after an agonizing Journey 
over the old Crow Wing trail arrived 
at Fort Garry on November 1st. Two 
marithis more elapsed", and, durjng 
Christinas week the first issue appeal
ed: a four-page weekly, twelve inches 
in length by fourteen in width and 
costing sixpence a copy, or twelve 
shillings a year, though this was s'ooti 
reduced to ten shillings.

The partnership of the two editor^ 
lasted only a year—Buckingham re
turning east—but Cojdwell remained 
with the Nor’ Wester until 1865, when 
on account, no doubt, of having lost 
hi» interest in the concern by fire, he 
too returned -to Toronto. The Nor’ 
Wester, (however, with the financi.il 
assistance of Dr. Schultz—afterwards 
Sir John Schultz—continued publica
tion until 1870. »

In this year Cold well again î-îturneJ 
west, and because of the interest -if 
the sequel, we may be pardoned 'of 
dwelling upon his next venture. His 
intention was to found the Pioneer, 
hut just as he arrived Riel rose in his 
first revolt, and when the outside 
pages of the first issue were printed— 
favouring, of course, the McDougall 
regime—Riel issued an order 'orbid- 
ding its appearance “until peace is 
restored." The office of the Pioneer 
was practically seized, and Ooldwell 
gladly sold out to Major H. M. Robin
son, who undertook to publish The 

, New Nation in the Riel interests. And 
then did actually occur that strange 
phenomenon of a newspaper riding 
-at once two political horses which were 
travelling in opposite directions, ior 
the pages of the Pioneer, already 
printed on the outside, were now used, 
on the inside, for publishing the first 
issrfe of The New Nation, advocating 
a policy diametrically the reversa. 
Riel; however, ordered the destruction 
of the edition and the issue of a sec
ond edition with the same pages of 
The New Nation, and two others to 
replace those of the Pioneer. But one 
copy at least of the "half-breed" was 
preserved, and is now in the posses
sion of the provincial library of Man 
itoba.

Interesting as that number e, it is 
scarcely more so than tliat of a few 
weeks later—March 4th—which con
tained Riel’s own account of the Scott 

» tragedy, but, like its predecessor, this 
too was immediately suppressed, an 
eminent ecclesiastic deeming it expe
dient! that it should not be published. 
The whole impression was according
ly destroyed, and the next edition 
which appeared was uniform with the 
last, except that the new matter filled 
the space occupied by the account of 
Scott's death. But how strange the 
irony of fate. In the possession of 
the provincial librarian there is a 
copy of the suppressed edition, whilst 
the authorized editiion is no vhere to 
be had.

The New Nation lasted about eight 
months, terminating with the arrival 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Leaving Winnipeg, which during 
the next three decades was Doth the 
birthplace and graveyard of several 
notable journalistic ventures, we pro
ceed along the line of the survey mad 3 
by the Mackenzie government for the 
Canadian Pacific railway, to Battle- 
ford, which, in 1874, had been pro
claimed capital of the Northwest Ter
ritories. Here, in 1878, Mr. P. G. 
Laurie established the Saskatchewan 
Herald.

Mr. Laurie was one of the most :n- 
teresting newspaper men whom West
ern Canada, at least, has ever known. 
Ear-seeing, optimistic, poetical but ex
tremely practical, he wielded a pen if 
great power, and impressed his per
sonality upon all who knew him. Far 
out on the prairie p.ains, without any 
of his loved profession near with 
whom he might neighbor, or be at 
rivalry, he bravely set his little press 
to work. There was no Portage la 
Prairie or Brandon then, and no 
mention had ever been made of Cal
gary or Regina.

The Herald—Vol. 1, No. 1, dated 
25th August, 1878—was a bi-weekly, 
fourteen inches by ten in size, and 
costing two dollars a year. In 'he first 
issue there is a poem by the editor, 
whieh lie has .named 
Song." One verse:—

of wire where it had been dropped 1 y 
the workmen, and threw it into Hn\y 
Lake for his base circuit. Soon after 
payiing a visit to Edmonton, he was 
requested to complète the line, and a 
subscription of one hundred and 
eighty-seven dollars was made to assist 
With the line completed, the young 
city was athirst for news, and Mr.

\ anconver, April 7,—With the object 
of preventing the indiscriminate influx 
of Orientals, Europeans and persons 
morally and physically unfit, from the 
United States into Canada, a rigid in
spection system will immediately he in
stalled at tonrteen different points 1>e- 
tween Vancouver and the Great Lakes 
to connect with a similar system in force 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic sea
board.

W hen this new order is in operation 
there will be a line of sentinels in the 
form of government officials and medical 
officers guarding the boundary line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Telegraphic instruction nave been re
ceived from Hon. Frank Oliver, minis- 
?r of the interior, by Mr. J. B. Harkin, 

bis private secretary, and Mr. Harkin, 
with Dr. Munro, dominion immigration 
inspector, leaves today or tomorrow on 

hurried, journey to arrange preliminary 
details. Dr. Munro- will be away only 

few days, and will devote his energies 
to the arrangements for medical inspec
tion, while Mr. Harkin will have in 
charge the detailed organization of the 
scheme.

When interviewed this morning Dr. 
Munro stated that the order in council 
of January 8, which has suffered in the 
courts, but has been finally rehabilitated

two minor parts are imported and 
made up. It was already pointed 
out that no country on the face of 
the earth is able to make and com 
plete an arm absolutely within it
self without going to other coun
tries for materials, as does Canada. 
The Ross rifle factory at Quebec em
ploys between three and four hun
dred people, and there has now been

Taylor made arrangements with an exPen<^4 *>5r.®Àr d1 arlos Ross about 
— - B - one million dollars, of which mvest-operqtor in Winnipeg for a weekly 

budget, of which he himself under
took to make five copies: one for the 
Bishop of &t. Albert, one îor the chief 
factor of tne Hudson’s Bay company, 
a third for the commandant of the 
Mounted Police at Fort Saskatchewan 
and another for the public, to be post
ed as a bulletin on the door of ,iie 
Hudson’s Bay store. This arraug - 
meut was satisfactory until the spring 
oi 1880, when the general election was 
held fn England and Mr. Gladstone 
was returned to power. The Winni
peg operator was enthusiastic. A de
tailed report, full of Welsh names, 
difficult to spell and hard to copy, 
was the result. Mr. Taylor was over? 
come.

just at this opportune moment Mr. 
Frank Oliver—now the minister of 
the interior—dropped into vhé office. 
He had eeen service on The Globe arid 
the Manitoba Free Press. Taylor 
from the midst 01 his copy, sighed for 
the establishment of a paper and de
clared that he had seen a press ad 
vertised in Philadelphia for four dor 
lars. Oliver liked the idea, and 
twenty-one dollars was got together 
to pay the duty and freight. Being 
in Winnipeg, Oliver secured thy pres», 
and Mr. Luxton, then of the Free 
Press presented the type. Oliver re
turned triumphant. But when they 
were about to issue they discovered 
that large type for the head title had 
!>een overlooked. Taylor was equal io 
the occasion, however, and cut the 
word. Bulletin out of a chip of bird 
and this heading the paper carried 
until, after several issues, a new one 
in type was donated by Mr. Laurie, of 
the Saskatchewan Herald.

The first issued appeared on Dc- 
cenibcr 5th, 1880, and the size of its 
pages was six and a half inches by 
five. It rail for eighteen consecutive 
weeks during the winter and was then 
discontinued, as its editors found 
more profitable employment. The 
seventy-two pages of the first volume 
term a dainty booklet when bounl 
but few complete copies are now ex
tant In its second year the Bulletin 
was slightly enlarged, but was still 
smaller than the first volume of even 
the Herald.

Ol the three journals with which we 
have principally dealt, the Nor’ West
er is long since defunct; the Herflld is 
still published and, though increased 
in size and circulatioin, is still a week
ly, and since its founder’s death pos
sesses only the embers of its iormer 
fire; the third, the Bulletin, is now a 
vigorous daily, and, since Edmonton 
has become the capital of Alberta, it 
too has grown in importance and Is 
now one of the influential magazines 
of the West.

FOR STRONG ORGANIZATION.

C.P.R. Employees Will Combine 
Fight Company on Reductions.

ment the Canadian people are the 
chief beneficiaries.

Dealing with the charge made 
against the Dominion Government 
to the effect, that members of the 
Government and Col Sam Hughes, 
Conservative M.P., have financial 
interest in the Ross rifle factory 
Mr. Welliver cited the proceedings of 
the Committee o'n Public Accounts 
where Sir Frederick Borden swore 
that he had no interest in the fac
tory, and was not a shareholder, and 
Col. Sam Hughes gave evidence to 
the same effect. Sir Charles Ross 
testified that he was the only person 
interested in the venture.

In regard to the price of the rifle 
which is $25 each, and is said by 
the Conservatives to be excessive, 
Mr. Welliver again invoked the 
sworn evidence of Col. Hughes, in 
which he said that the best bargain 
which the British Government could 
make for 100,000 rifles covering a p1 
riod of twenty-five years, was $22.25 
which compares very favorably with 
the order of the Canadian govern
ment for 50,000 at $25.

Probably the most interesting part 
oi Mr .Wellivèr’s address dealt with 
the charge made by the Conservatives 
that the Ross rifle was inefficient and 
would not prove practical. Mr., Well
iver cited the opinions of eminent 
soldiers to the effect that the Ros 
rifle was a superior arm to the Lee- 
Kniield. One or two striking differ
ences are that the Ross rifle will fire 
150 shots while the Lee-Enfield fires 
100; that the Ross rifle is made of 
7G pieces whereas over 100 pieces aie 
combined in the Lee-Enfield. It was 
pointed out that the British govern 
ment had not approved of the R°--r 
rifle, but the discussion brought out 
the fact that the rifle that was sub 
mittod to the British authorities was 
the Ross rifle mark one, which was 
also refused by the Canadian govern
ment and that the .rifle mark two 
which has been issued to a part of 
the troops in Canada was never sub
mitted to the British authorities and 
further, that the factory is now turn
ing out a mark three rifle, which will 
be an improvement upon the mark 
two. Altogether the address of flic 
evening, and the discussion which 
followed it, was a complete vindica 
tion in respect to the Ross rifle.

The club is making rapid stride? 
and its open meetings constitute one 
of the most interesting series of event 
which is taking place in the town 
Next Wednesday evening there will 
be a debate upon the subject: “Re 
solved tliat the public ownership o 
railways, telegraphs and telephone: 
is not in the best interests of the 
public.” Messrs. J. L. Crawford and 
Hanna for the affirmative, and 

to Messrs. Galbraith and H. L. Gaetz 
for the negative.

Vancouver, B.C., April 9.—At 
mass meeting of the employees of the 
C.P.R. mechanical department last 
night, it was decided that in view 
of the recent developments in the in
dustrial field a joint committee repre
sentative of every department of rail
way work should be formed. Strip
ped of any attempt to hide the mean
ing oi this decision is the bare fact 
that the employers of the company 
in Vancouver are determined to band 
themselves into a stronger organiza
tion than the company has ever bed 
to deal with for the purposes of re 
gulating wages and work. The recent 
cancellation by the C.P.R. of the 
wage schedule of mechanics brought 
to a head the idea of forming one 
huge organization of mechanical 
workers.

A Double Hanging.
Philadelphia, April 9. — The second 

double hanging of the present jear of 
the Philadelphia country prison, t°°k 
place when Max Soifer and Joseph Teol- 
rico were executed for murders commit
ted during last year.

D’Arcy McGee’» Assassination.

Ottawa, April 9..Yesterdaj * of ! One hour to "evening daylight. The
th anniversary of the assa ^eh-an-re will lui made at midnioht, of

Package of Money Missing.
Ottawa, April 9.—A package contain 

ing $275 has been stolen from th1 
Gracefield. post office. This is th 
.information which lias been hands 
to the post office department at, Ot 
tawa. It icejns that a package con
taining that amount was placed m 
the Gracefield post office a few day: 
ago by a lumber, agi nt named L 
Page. The package was unregistered 
and it is understood .was .addressed to 
the Traders’ Bank of Ottawa. As the 
sender had previously sent money i 
this fashion, he did not think that if 
gistration was necessary. The pack 
age was put with the other mails and 
it was some time before the postihi 
tress missed the parcel.

Ottawa Has a Blizzard.
Ottawa, April 9.—The spring-likj 

weather of the past few days has 
changed, and Ottawa is in the grip 
of a blizzard. Traffic is difficult, 
particularly on the street cars, and 
the atmosphere is decidedly wintry.

Eastern Time for Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Ont., April 9.—The city 

council has decided to authorize tiia 
adoption of eastern time for the regu
lation of city business, thus adding

THE MAN WHO SHOT 
UP MONTREAL POLICE

Search of Papers Indicates He Had 
Been in Trouble Before.—Shot 
Burglar When a Member of Irish 
Constabulary.

sible. When the fishing season opens 
the reflux of Japanese who have crossed 
into the United States during the slack 
season at the canneries, will find a bar
rier at the boundary, and unless they 
an prove that they have come direct 

from the land of their birth, they will 
find themselves facing the alternative 

-emaining in Uncle Sam’s domain or 
endeavoring to secretly cross the border 
with the subsequent penalty if caught.

“Of course," said Dr. Munro, “we do 
not expect to create a perfect system 
without a great amount of preliminary 
work, and therefore we cannot guarantee 
to keep out every immigrant not entitl
ed to admission. The United States' 
officials admit that, though they hare an 
excelent.system, at least five hundred 
Japanese crossed over the line into the 
United States from Canada last year.”

Whenever conditions in tlie labor 
market in the Dominion justify the 
course, Europeans endeavoring to enter 
in contravention of the order in council 
though desirable in other respects, will 
be strictly debarred and thus many un
desirables, unless they come directly 
from the land of their birth, will find 
their designs frustrated and their hopes 
crushed just on the border of the new 
land.

At all times beggars and those morally 
and physically unfit will be turned back.

It is understood that the new immigra
tion bill that is being prepared by Hon. 
I-'. Oliver, will lie eVen more rigid than 
the present order in council.

THE MANCHURjAN RAILWAY.

Difficulty May b»’ Settled—China end
Japan May Agree.

Pekin, April 9—Negotiations began 
here today between Baron Hayashi. 
.the Japanese Minister, and Tang S',10 
Yi. the governor of Mukden, legnrding 
various matters at issue between the 
two countries, but notably the contro
versy regarding the extension north 
of the Hsinmintun:Fakung railroad, 
the question'of the Chien Tao bouno- 
ary between KoVPti and China and 
finally the matter 01 the timber con
cessions on the Yalu river. Tang 
Sho Yi has been summoned from Muk
den and made special commissioner 
for these negotiations which are be
ing conducted at the request of Chinn 

Tang Sho Yi is credited with having 
created an international situation l y 
his stand in the dispute over the Hsin- 

intun-Fakung railroad. One of the 
tilings that may be decided during 
these negotiations is whether or not 
Japan will tolerate Chinese and for
eigners as opposed to Japanese capital 
and enterprise in Manchuria, it 1, 
intimated by Japan that a settlement 
of tiie railroad controversy possibly 
may be readied by China, conceding 
to japan the Mukden Hakumen or the 
Tien pakumea branch line. Thi- 
would head off the extension of the 
Chinese lines to the northward.

China is awaiting a formal proposi: 
tion from Japan in this sense. The 
matter of the Yalu timber concessions 
will be taken up later. Japan intimat
ed recently that she would no longer 
continue to cl/im the Shien Tao terri 
tory. She will, however, maintain 
the right of administration over the 
Korean population of this territory 
and she cites as a precedent the ad
ministration conducted hv Russia over 
the people of Manchuria.

A Drug on Market.
Montreal. Que., April 9.—It is said 

that Canadian apples are now 
drug#’ on the Montreal fruit market, 
and the blame for the situation is 
placed on the farmers and packers in 
Western Ontario, who, it is claimed, 
held up th'e prices last autumn to 

■such an extent that the local dealers 
could not purchase, and in conse 
quenee the public turned their atten
tion to the purchase of other fruits, 
especially oranges," of which there 
have been tremendous sales during 
the winter season.

Montreal. April 9.—An examination 
by the police of the papers of J%eph 
Smith, the man who yesterday held 
the police at bay for five hours, kill
ing Constable Shea and wounding 
Chief Detective Carpenter and Con
stable Fo'coult, and who was hiAiself 
wounded by the police, show that his 
right name is Joseph Dillion and that 
he is a native of Ireland.

He served for seven years in the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and after
wards in the Cheshire (England) con
stabulary. While on the latter force 
he shot a burglar who was resisting 
arrest, hut was discharged by the 
court, which held that the shooting 
was justified.

Soon after Dillion crossed the At
lantic, and coining to New York on 
October 17th, 1S89. was declared a 
citizen of the United States. In New 
York he was apparently employed as 
a book agent.

Later lie went to Newark, and from 
tliat city appears to have come to 
Montreal, for some reason changing 
his name to Smith.

The two wounded officers and the 
prisoner will recover.

One of the papers found in Dillion’s 
room was in tire hand writing of the 
prisoner and contained a digest of 
the English criminal law regarding the 
right to take life in self defence, 
taken from the charge delivered by 
Mr. Justice Stephen at Birkenhead 
when Dillion was discharged lor 
shooting the burglar mentioned above.

.Annotations in blue pencil upon 
this document show that during the 
time Dillion was holding out against 
the police he got this document out 
and consulted it.

JOHNSON WOULD ACCEPT.

The Nomination for the Presidency 
tiy the Democrats.

Chicago, April 9—Governor-Iohn \. 
Johnson, of Minneapolis, who is oil 
hi-s way to the battlefield of Shiloh, 
Tenn., where a monument is to be 
dedicated to the Minnesota soldier; 
who were killed in the battle, passe! 
through the city today.

He discussed the presidential ques
tion freely, saying: “I am a candidate 
for the presidincy in the sense that if 
I gain the nomination I shall accept 
it and make every effort to be elected. 
I am not making any personal cam
paign and do not expect to seek in
structed delegates. I consider the 
ambition to be president one of the 
most laudable aspirations which any 
man can entertain.

‘Any insinuations, or. assertions,” 
said Governor Johnson, ‘that my 
candidacy is being advanced by Jas 
J. Hill and his interest is absolutely 
false. I have fought him several times 
and have never received a word of en
couragement front him or any similar 
source.”

Cartridges Labelled Cement.
New York, April 9—Joseph M Gior 

dam, an agent in this country of thr 
Firman revolutionary party, who re
cently sought to get control of the 
Island of Hayti, was convicted by a 
federal jury of having spurious money 
in his possession. Sentence will be 
imposed Tuesday. Giordani was ac
cused of having taken part in th 
printing in New York of $700,900 worth 
of Haytien currency which the pany 
with which he was concerned intended 
to use in Hayti to finance its revolu
tion. A charge of having shipped to 
Hayti cartridges labelled as cement 
is still pending against him. .

FIBREWARE
• is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy's 
matches.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Puon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHIN
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and sec us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: : : :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

2P1 NAMAYO AVE-, EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26

Lethbridge Board Offers Scholarships

Lethbridge, Alta., April 7.—The 
School Board at their, .last meeting 
decided to offer two scholarships of 
fifty dollars each to the pupils of the 
Lethbridge schools writing the Junior- 
arid Senior Alberta University Matri
culation examinations. The scholar
ships will he given annually to the 
students of five Lethbridge schools 
taking the highest standing in these 
examinations.

Notorious Cattle Thief Caught.
Lethbridge, April 7.—Sergeant Egan, 

of the Mounted Police, arrested Fred 
Wheatley at Connor’s ranch today. 
Wheatley is the notorious Oregon 
horse thief who escaped from an 
officer last fall. When being taken for 
trial. Though handcuffed he jumped 
through a car window. He admits 
the identity.

DISTRICT NEWS
Banker Defends His Bank.

Toronto, April 9—BurgVçrs early to
day made a successful attempt to 
break into a branch of the Sterling 
Bank nt Thornhill. Manager Roy 
Henry opened fire on the man wan 
was attempting to gain entrance by 
the fanlight, and the latter returned 
the fire. Continuing the fusilade 
Henry stepped across the hall when 
someone from the darkness struck him 
a stunning blow on the head whi m 
rendered him unconscious. Firing, 
in the meantime had aroused the 
neighborheod arid the would-be rob
bers made a hasty letreat. Henry r 
injuries are not serious.

FARMER’S

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

•Special Value in

Tea, 30c per Pound
25 lb. Caddies, Sppcjal JPrice.

H. WILSON
4f Queen’s Ave. Near Market

St. John Aspires To Bo On Line.
St. John, N.B., April 7.—At a meeting 

of tiie St. John board of trade today af
ter attention had been drawn to the fact 
that Montreal had appealed to Premier 
Laurier to have that city connected with 
the transcontinental railway, a resolu
tion was adopted asking the federal gov
ernment to construct a connecting link 
la-tween St. John and the same railway.

No Woman Suffrage.
Toronto, April 9—Tiro legislature to

day voted against women suffrage, de
feating the bill to give a vote in tin» 
provincial elections to widows jind 
spinsters owning property.

Labor Candidate in Guelph'.
Guelph, April 9—Labor may place a 

candidate in the field for the provin
cial election. It is rumored that the 
Liberals may not oppose Jos. Downey 
in return'for the eleetion by acclama
tion of Hugh Guthrie, M.P.

Walking Around -World.
Ottawa, April 9—A little man nam 

ed Mosse, arrivé;! here today after 
walking from Montreal. He nays he 
left liis home in France, two years 
ago,- to wander around the world with 
four companions.- One of the compan
ions dropped off. One was killed in 
an accident, another committed sui
cide, and when Mosse arrived in Can
ada a few weeks ago, only he was left

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A large crowd gathered in the Odd 
Fellows' hall on Saturday night to 
hear the address on Socialism given 
by C. M. O'Brien, Dominion organiz
er for the Socialist party.

The men’s mass meeting at the 
Baptist church yesterday took the na- 
ture oi a debate, the subject being 
“Resolved that every man should bè 
compelled to vote.” H. J. Snell 
spoke for the affirmative and brought 
out the following points : (I) personal 
benefit; (2.) social benefit; (3) nation
al benelil. Councillor À. T. Stephen
son upheld the negative, and took the 
view o! its impracticability. After 
the addresses the meeting was thrown 
open, a number taking part in the 
discussion, some in favor of compul
sory voting, and some against it. A 
vote was then taken, and it was al
most unanimous in favor of the nega
tive. The subject for next Sunday is 
“Is party government the best avail
able,” and wilt he handled by Goo. 
W. Greene, barrister.

Arthur Desmarchai.-:, plumber for 
Illsey Brothers, -has pur.-li'-i.l tlie 
house (he is living '11 on AIcxjwIiC 

street, and is adding a vi-riuKiah to 
it, which will greatly improve its ap
pearance.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdy returned 
on Saturday from a trip to Ontario.

Miss Mary Cornell," daughter of J. 
R. Cornell, came in on yesterday’s 
train from Toronto. This is Miss 
Cornell’s first visit to Red Deer, as 
she did not come West with her par
ents when they settled here.

Rod Deer, April 7th.

ARE FACTS !
ATHS.
\USSFUL BEDS. 
‘OUNTIFUL BOARD. 
EST BAKING.
!G BANQUETS.

‘ JENEEICIAL BEVERAGES 
\/LLS BEFITTING. 
\EHOLD!BELIEVE !!
E A GUEST OF THIS 

rANNER-HOMEUKËHOm.
Cor. Hotve & Duthmuir Ses. Vancouver. B C 
Phone 222 Free Bus. NW.Sti'es Prop

That languid, lifeless feeling that comes 
with spring and early summer can be 
quickly changed to à feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious use of Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative.
The Restorative is a genuine tonic to 
tired, rundown nerves and hut a few 
doses is needed to satisfy the user that 
Dr. hhoop's Restorative is actually reach
ing that tired spot. The indoor life of

He intends walking to Vancouver, via "ea*. al“'ilvs. to, sluggish
Duluth and-Winnipeg-, lj""rls‘ ond to 'sh,RKish circulation

tilthh anniversary of the o?8* , eh-anze will he made at mid,night of
The Heralds the Hon. D’Arcy McGee in tn-ii-1 May 2nd. It is expected that Fort

which Patrick Whalen was * 1 William will follow suit,
hanged. Many incidents of the event l

Gains One Hour Daily.

Port Arthur, April 8.—Tlie Conhcil has 
authorized the adoption of Easter nTime 
for the regulation of city business, thus 
adding one hour to daylight in the ev
enings. The change goes into effect on 
Midnight May 2, and is likely to l>e 
followed by Fort William.

general. The customary lack of exer
cise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
weakens the Heart's action. Use Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and all 
will he changed. A few days' test will 
tell you that you are using the right re
medy. You will easily and surely note 
the change from day to day. Sold by- 
all dealers.

were recalled around the capital.

I VERMILION
Bulletin News Serv.ve.

The Misses- Souder, who have been 
residing in Vermilioh for some time, 
have returned to Nebraska, wh -re they 
intend teaching school.

mm
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taken charge of t-he hardware depart
ment in Stephens’ Bros.

Mr, Ness, of the Campbell Lake dis
trict, who was one of the -first-settler 
in the Vermilion district, has leased 
hie farm to George Scliok-field and will 
leave for British Columbia at nice.

Miss Pearl Atkinson, who has been 
attending the Alberta college. :s home.

The ball, under the auspices “ci t he 
Vermilion volunteer fire brigade livid

An cnthûsias-tye football meeting: i in the town hall, Friday evening, v. 1 -
was held in the tiro hall Monday ev
ening, when it was ’decided to enter 
the Alberta league; also to compete 
for the cup presented to Victoria dis
trict by Jas. Holden, M.P.P.. and W. 
H. White. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, W. H. White, 
president, H. M. Stexvart; 1st vice- 
president, Mm. Telford; second vie ■- 
president, F. Long; eeefetary treas
urer, Roy Jackson; collecting commit
tee, Harvey a/d Arden. H. V. Field- 
house was appointed delegate to at
tend the district meeting to he held 
at Edmonton on April 17.
J. H. Taylor, of Yellow Grass, has

one of the most successful events oi 
the season. The fire hall, which was 
decorated with tlu- Union Jack and 
red, white and blue hunting, presented 
a very pretty scene. The music was 
supplied irv the Collins orchestra. 
The committee in charge were Wm. 
Telford, R. G. Dunsmore, F. Long, \) 
C. Craig and D. Bevfv.

Miss Kathleen Gràydon. who lvn 
been visiting her brother during tl 
winter, returned to Edmonton.

The snow is melting rapidly in this 
district and the farmers are preparing 
to start the spring work at once.

Vermilion, April 7.

IMMIGRATION WORK I 
AS CARRIED

W. D. Scott, superintendent \>l 
migration, gave the Toronto Gh>l 
interview a few days ago. outl| 
tint purpose and the method of 
ing on immigration work. HT

“There seems to he a mi,u| 
standing on the- part of The 
that the immigration policy .1 ( J 
is the policy of ‘the open door.I 
saidyvo'Tlmre was a time in 11 tv T 
stages of immigration effort wln-n| 
was the case, and at the time 
supported ■ almost imaninimisl.il 
parliament, ill the press, and thr.] 
out the country. The attention , 
people of the chief 1 migrating 

=tues was thus drawn to Canada, 
i-ome years ago the government 
to recognize that with the coni 
«lice of aggressive immigration 
there, must also be a invasm al,le| 
grec of restriction ami oxe 
This idea was emhiali, d in i|u- |l 
of the immigrai in,, net ,,f pgjgT 
lias since been developed and , i| 
etl from time to time by such rt 
tibns under tin- provisions of 
act as the circumstances .-conic- 
require.

“TheImpression that th ebonies] 
tom is responsible for thy emige| 
of labor and the pre-ence of utnl 
abb1 in koine centres of populatiil 
Eastern Canada is m,t wanaiitvcl 
any degree. There is and has 
for several years past an outdo 
people'from Europe to both the 
ed States and Canada. The n| 
ment t-o the Unifiai States has 
only not been encouraged by 
flpmky, but has been aetivvly 
cOuraged. But notwithstanding 
requirement of an actual cash ’ 
ment to enter tlie United State! 
strict medical examinai ion, 
throughout a decided policy of 
elusion, it was found that* probl 
forty-five per cent, of the million! 
migrants into tlie United Statesl 
1907 were of the classes which I 
Canada today are deemed undesirJ 
It is clear, tboieioiv, that as hon| 
were not used to draw them to 
United States, .neither were boni 
needed to attract tlie same elasstl 
Canada. The favorable cond timl 
tlie.labor .market in both countriel 
to the end of la-t summer weref 
real cause; and so long as tl| 
favorable conditions existed no 
jection was raised in either cmul 
It. Was the change in the liihar Col 
tiens wilich constituted a large f 
ot this immigration undesirable,] 
any change in tlie character of | 
immigration itself. It was bet 
the conditions, which were 11-ces| 
for their well-being in Canada 
the United States lead ceased to cl 
that this class of immigrants beef 
undesirable. And for tais eliangl 
the-conditions tire immigration pel 
of neither country was responsible!

.f Payment of Bonuses.
“So far as the layment o. Ixnn| 

by the Canadian government is 
corned, these are used as a mean! 
eincomagmg only des.rab e in| 
grants, and in no sense can it b • 
etrued that they are, as at p o.| 
administered, any assistance or 
ducement to. the immigration of 
Ue irables.

“Let me here make it thoroue 
understood that assisted immigrât! 
is in no form a part of the 111111119 
tion policy of the Dominion^ govt 
ment. At no time since the* govt 
meut took office has money hi 
spent, directly or indirectly, to as| 
immigrant* to come to Canada, 
cept, of course, in the Doukl-ob| 
wim were regarded as a p rseojL 

- people and were the objects of Ca| 
dian sympathy. Owing to the -ti| 
gles for liberty which were then t| 
ing place in Russia, the action of F 
government was at that time vndil 
èd by all parties. The governniei| 
policy and expenditure are siml 
directed to attracting desirable J 
plv. Thousands of dollars are sp| 
for publicity, but. not a cent for as.sl 
aricc. The, publicity . campaign q 
ried on In European countries I 
elude; tlie circulation of printed ni| 
ter setting-forth. Canadian conditio! 
advertising those conditions in 
newspapers, the employment of sal| 
ied agents, and chiefly in the Brill 
Isles of farinov delegates from Can* 
and the payment of bonuses to boil 
ing -agents on the sale, of ocean pi 
sage tickets to certain specified clast| 
of emigrants to Canada. I11 connf 
tion with the payment of bonuses 
should he distinctly understood til 
the only classes which the departmq 
attempts to secure for Canada or 
whieh bonus is paid are those w 

% collie to the country to engage 
farm work or railway eoiisiiuctio| 
and female domestic- scivanis. At 
time for years, past hu- there_l«ce'n I 
(shortage of positions for those des 
ing farm work, and the scarcity 
female domestics is so well kmn 
that I need say nothing in that col 
neetion. No tonly does the dcpai| 
merit not encourage immigrants of 
eupntions other than those alrt-ncl 
mentioned, but in its printed liter! 
turc it actually warns such to rcma| 
away unless they have assured ]>' 
tions or sufficient money to msintal 
themselves until such time as wol 
C811 be secured. It will thus be sell 
that tire unemployed last winter vcf 
not those 011 whom bonus had be-1 
paid, neither did they come to Ca| 
ada on'the inducement of the Go 
eminent.

Tlie ticket agent, of course, anl 
ions to see as much*- trail 
portation 11* . lie can. reeeivi! 
from 'the transportation line; ovl 
which he sells a small commission 
each ticket sold. He probably hold 
agencies fur transportation ty all pail 
of tin- world. The greater the coil 
mission lie receives on the ticket so 
tire greater his eagerness to sclj sut 
tickets. O11 a ticket to Australia 1 
would get a higher commission tha 
on one to Omnia, and consequent, 
if he eoiild use any influence ill favj 
of Australia it would naturally . 
used.

“But to look at it in the mo-e inf 
mate relation of the United States 
a competitor, there is naturally 
larger movement to the Unite 
States than to Canada; therefore it 
easier to sell a ticket to the formi 
country, the commission from tt 
steamship companies being the -a 111 
$L75. p,ut jf tlie agent receives, 
addition to his steamship commksioi 
a bonus of $5 per ticket Tom -tl 
CrvmuLîm government,, he -will n.ntu1 
*“>' exert all the influence he

6
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fr> induce the 
Canada/ Sol 
Iran bonus — 
ihhough there 
tlitfon that the

him to Influence the • particular class 
of wdrkéWL Canada wants, but there 
i* no inducement for him to prefer 
Canada to the United States in re
spect of the other classes. These .pro
visions, together with the exclusion 
ol assisted immigrants unless approv
ed by our agents in England, fairly 
illustrate the government’s immigration 
policy at the present-time, and give 
no warrant for the suggestion that it 
is the i*)iicy of 'the opeft door,’ 

North Atlantic Go. Agreement.
“Regarding immigration from the 

continent of Europe, the agreement 
with tho.North Atlantic Trading Com
pany expired-on November 30th, 1906. 
Under that agreement bonuses

emigrant to come to 
he years ago the Cana- 

W88 >1.75 per head; and, 
was the nominal emi- 
emigrant should pass 

nihation, and that he 
p was likely to become a 
ne land, the Bonds was 
t much consideration as 

to the character or calling of the emi
grant. '

To Meet Demand at Country.
“IS April, 1900, in order to Aeet the 

pronoujKSed demands for labor in all 
parts of Canada, it was decided to 
stimulate a movement of farm

THE COLONIESAS CARME» ONtubs, etc. CAUGHT FRAUD ARE RECOGNIZED NOTICE
Immigration' Agent] Attempted to 

Work Graft But His Fraud 
Was Discovered.

It is of Anglo-American Arbitration 
Treaty Takes Cognizance 

of Canada.

Hi,- purpose ana me method of carry- 
in-- on immigration work. He said:

"There seems to he a misunder- 
.-ntnding on the part of The Globe 
that the immigration policy of Canada 

. ilv policy of ‘the open door,'” he 
There was a time-in tbe-early 

-l.iL'es of immigration effort when such 
mi- the case, and at the time it was 
supported • almost • unanimously ih 
parliament, in tlæjires», and -through
out the country. The attention of-tfie 
p ople of the chief i migrating eotro- 
I'l.-s was thus drawn to Canada. But, 
rimie years ago the government came 
p, recognize that with the continu
um.' of aggressive immigration effort 
there must also be a measurable de
gree "f restriction tmd - exclusion. 
This idea was embodied in the teints 
„[ the immigration act of 1936, and 
lui- since been developed and enforc
ed from time to time hv such regula
tions iimler the provisions of that 
art ns the circumstances seemed to
re luire.

‘ Tlie impression that th ebonusr'sys- 
ti-m is responsible for the congestion 
of labor and the presence of undesir
able in some centres of'population in 
Kash in Canada is not warranted in 
any degree. There is and has been 
ior several years past an outflow of 
people from Europe to both the Unit
ed States and Canada. The move
ment to the United States has not 
only not been encouraged by that 
county. hut has been actively dis
couraged. But notwithstanding the 
requirement of an actual cash pay
ment to enter the United States, a 
stiict medical examination, and 
thioughout a decided policy of ex
clusion, it was found that probably 
forty-five per cent, of the million im
migrants into the United States in 
JfMi? were of the classes which in 
Canada today are deemed undesirable.

ior makes
it, and Eddy’s jVVe want every farmer in Nor- 

ahepi Alberta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the next year. 
Cut this ad. but and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

Ottawa, April 10,—In the House 
this afternoon Mr. R. L. liordcu, on 

ih question of privilege, said the Vic-of $5 was offered British booking 
agent» eut these classes only, ami 
shortly after the provisions of the 
immigration lasv regarding tlie ex
clusion ami deportation of .îmdygit- 
ables were passed end put into opera
tion. There arc some 2,000 booking 
agents in tlie British Ttiles, and tile 
change, in tlie boats- system, accom
panied by a generally more aggres
sive publicity detnpaigu. has produced 
the results desired. Not only have 
more- people come in the last two 
years, hut there has "been a larger 
proportion of the farming. To such 
a degree has . this been the case that St 
has hern commented on into the Bri
tish Parliament as being contrary to 
the true interest» ofYHe mothet :trd 
there being in an 'issue of one news
paper in tile southwest of Eiii'nill 
i r a column of Want c's. for Ini :t 
laborers. So that not only has the 
immigration policy, including the. 
bones system, been succcSÿftfl in nt-j 
tradViur h much larger number of the 
chine desired, hut it has been success-, 
fill in the face of an increasing need 
of the same class in Great Britain 
Wi-.H1 • »•-’”<! * -

Assisted Immigration.
“Independent of the general stream 

of immigration resulting front tlie pol
icy and ’actidii 'of tlie government, 
there was another parallel influx 
created by the-great English charit
able associations, who, being aware of 
tlie demand for labor in Canada., 
which unfit last fall had been grow
ing! from month to month, saw the 
opportunity of benefiting the unem
ployed who were their care, and nt; 
the same time of helping to meet the

untiei uia> agreement bonuses were 
t>ayable on immigrants from certain 
countries only, namely, Norway, Swe
den. Denmark, Holland, Finland, 
Russia, Germany, Switzerland and 
Austria-Hungary. During the years 
1900, 1901, 1902 and the first half of 
1903 bonuses were paid to tlie North 
Atlantic Trading Company on immi- 
gpints from northern Italy of the 
agricultural class, payment being ac
tually made oh seventy-two farm la
borers and domestic servants. From

toria Times had reported him as 'hav
ing in tile House expressed terms in 
opposition to the idea of protection of 
white labor against Asiatic labor. He 
characterized the despatch as lieing 
untrue.

On motion to go into committee of 
supply, H. 8. Clements. (Con., West 
Kent), brought up the case of Jas. 
S. Waugh, government immigration 
agent at Chatham, who hilled tlie 
department of the interior with $1,282 
of which he received $1,256 for plac
ing immigrants as» laborers on farms 
in West Kent, Waugh was paid two 
dollars for every • immigrant placed, 
being paid tlie same for each member 
of family, so that o» placing a family 
of husband, wife and six children ou 
a fann. Tie received $16 commission.

Department Caught the Fraud.
At the beginning of the year tlie 

immigration department, becoming 
suspicious, sent out circular letters 
to all farmers with whom Waugh 
claimed to have, placet! immigrants,

ractors
serves the right before concluding an 
agreement on any matter concerning 
a B 'lf-goveniifig dominion, to- obtain 
the. concurrence therein of the Do
minion. This clause, it is pointed 
out by colonial officials, is a tardy 
acknowledgment of the importanc » of 
the colonies and a wise departure 
from the old method of negotiating 
with respect to colonial affairs without 
consulting the interests of the colon
ies. There is also favo.ab'e comment, 
oil tlie reservation that agreements 
made Under this treaty shall not b • 
binding until they have been confirm
ed by the two government concerned 
in an exchange of notes. This clause 
is considered necessary in view of the

so money. \\ e are 
detail work.

ns, Counters, 
prepared at NORTHERN HARDWARE

J. R. HARPER, Manager.

LTD.
!Y Phon
OWONTON. ALTA,

TWIRLING THE FIRE STICK.
-the old time rotary drilling mode of producing fire—draws 

a striking contrast to the 1908 way of 
getting a......................light, by the use of

EDDY’S “SILENT” PARLOR MATCHES
Silent as the Sphinx !

The most perfect Matches you ever#struck 
Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches

ROOSEVELT IS CONDEMNED

Barkman, Anarchist, Says His Suo- 
pression of Aanarchy Will Breed 
Revolution.

Montreal, April 11—Alexander Bark- 
man, close friend and associate oi Em
ma Goldman, is in the city. He made 
the following staitement this morning 
when asked what he thought of Roose
velt’s declaration in connection with 
anarchy:-—

“Roosevelt is a fool. His latest 
message to congress shows that plain
ly. The United States is today mak
ing the same mistake Russia made 25 
years ago in trying to suppress the 

j anarchist propaganda. Suppression

asking if these immigrants were still 
with them, and what, wages they were 

These letters revealed
INGLES

being paid, 
the. fact that many immigrants bail 
not been placed on farms at all, but 
at railway work, road work, in factor
ies, etc. In a large number of cases 
the formels with whom Waugh claim
ed that he had placed immi
grants, the replies were to the

opposed to emigration. By paying 
only oil tickets sold by selected ■ book
ing agents, the Canadian government 
are secured os to the character and re
sponsibility of the person selling pas
sages, and offence to the government 
of the countries from which the 
people emigrate is expected to he 
avoided.

European Immigration.
“Booking agents have been selected 

In only tlie following countries: Nor
way, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, 
France and Finland. It will be ob
served that these do not induite Aus
tria-Hungary or Russia proper, to the 
citizens of which the writer in The 
Globe desires to have the gates shut. 
No bonuses have been payable or 
have been paid by the department oil 
citizens coming from .those countries 
since November, 1906.

, Deporting Undesirables.
- “There have been difficulties in 
carrying out the policy of deporting 
undesirables. It was found that in 
the case of an undesirable coming 
from a country other than that of.his 
citizenship, the country from which 
lie came could -not he required to re- 

the transportation

tg your 
,tli, lime 
sr, sash, 
y make Lame Horses■^Prices Reduced, 

f Quality the same i
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is beingsold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
seasou food—goes farther- . 

k thus is more economical. J 
You save money by Æm

usine 10ÎW

certainly do need Kendall's Spsvth Cere. 
Whether it's ù"om a Bruis*, Cut, Strain. 
Swelling or Spavin, KENDALL’S will 
cure the lameness—quickly^-CÔmpletely.

CüI*a*, Sask , May iGth^oS.
"I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 

20 yeat s*h"<l find it a sure cure.” 
njanmHMMVRANK E. Adams.

Price ft—6 for $5.
Bn Accept no buHi-

ttste. The great 
RENDALLyN^* book— “Treatise 

Hspavitt (TjRuü on the Horse”— 
free from dealers 
or

Dr. 1. J. Keodsll Ce, 
■*gg Embere Falls,

$558, the amount of bonus paid for 
279 immigrants who were either plac
ed elsewhere than on farms or were 
not plnceçUit nil, so far as the replies 
showed.

Big dump in Revenue.
The finance department issued a 

financial statement for March, the 
last month of the fiscal year. Tlie 
ligure» will be subject to some correc
tions as the accounts will not be clos- 
ed’-for about two months. In the 
statement jthe total disbursements 
stand at $93,218,927, qnd the total re
ceipts so far have been $94,708,982. 
During tile year the customs revenue 
jumped from $51.250.090 to $57,750,000.

The excise, poet office, public works 
and railways, show increases varying 
from half to three, quarter millions, 
while the miscellaneous receipts show 
a shrinkage of slightly over a quarter 
,of "a million. Them has been a de
cline iin revenue during the months 
of February and -March,, compared 
with lust year of ibout one and a 
half millions. In the revenue state
ment ior March the most noteworthy 
feature is the sharp decline in cus
toms. The receipts stand at $4,321,013 
as against $5,506,883 in March, 1907. 
Tlie expenditure on capital account 
.luring the year amounted to over 
$28,000,000. The bounties accounted 
for two and a half.,millions, railway 
subsidies for one and three quarters 
millions, and militia one million. 
The net debt amounts to $260,500,000, 
a decrease of a quarter of a million 
since" February,

Seed Grain Extended.
An order in council is gazetted 

amending the western seed grain re
gulations so as to permit the distri
bution of seed grain to farmers in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, who sow
ed no crop in 1907. The extension 

(c ground that, the

anarchist principles with the result 
that they developed into a revolution
ary movement which today is support
ai by men and women of nil classes. 
Tlie United States should take warn
ing.”

Limited

ONTON
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It was the change in the labor condi
tion- wilich constituted a large part 
of this immigration undesirable, not 
any change in the character of the 
immigration itself. It was because 
tlie renditions, which were necessary 
for their well-being in Canada and 
the United States had ceased to exist 
that this class of- immigrants became 
undesirable. And for tnis change- in 
tin: condition» the immigration policy 
of neithercountry wav responsible.

Payment of Bonuses.
“So far as the [aiyment ov bonuses 

by the Canadian government is con
cerned, these are used as a means of 
encouraging only des:rah e immi
grants. and in no sense can it he con
strued that they are, as aV present 
administered, any assistance or in
ducement to the immigration of un
de ivahles.

“Let me here make it thoroughly 
undi rstvo I that assisted immigration 
is in no form a part of the immigra
tion policy of the Dominion^ govern
ment. At no time since the* govern
ment took office has money been 
»p lit, directly or indirectly, to assi-t 
immigrants to come to Canada, ex
cept, of course, in the Doukhobons. 
who were regarded as a p r.-ieuted 
people and were the objects of Cana
dian sympathy. Owing to'the" strug
gles for liberty which were then tak
ing place in Russia, the action of-the 
government was at that time tndcr»- 
ed by all parties. The government's 
policy and expenditure are simp'.v 
directed to attracting desirable .pim
ple. Thnu.-ands of dollars are spent 
for publicity, hut not a cënt for assist
ance. The publicity campa gn car
ried on in European countries in
clude. the circulation of printed mat
ter setting forth Canadian conditions, 
advertising those conditions in the 
newspapers, the employment ol salar
ied agents, and chiefly in the British 
Isles of famior delegates from Canada, 
and the payment of bonuses to book
ing jig.-nts oil the sale, of ocean pa - 
sage tickets to certain specified classes 
of emigrants to Canada. In connec
tion with the payment of bonuses it 
should he distinctly understood that 
the only classes which the department 
attempts to secure tor Canada or on 
which bonus is paid are- those who 
come to the country to engage in 
farm work or railway censtiaction, 
and female domestic servants. At ho 
time for years past lias there been a 
shortage of positions for those desir
ing farm work, and the scarcity of 
female domestics is so well known 
that I need say nothing in that con
nection. No tcnily does the depart
ment not encourage immigrants of oe-

Wanted Free Trip.

Montreal, April 11.—Wm. Sangster, 
who confes-red to the New York polies 
that lie was one of three men who 
muidered Oscar Delorme iir a hold-Up 
near Back River in October, arrived, 
hero today, Detective McLaughlin re
ceiving Sangster from the United 
States deportation department. Saug- 
ster, who lihils from St. Boniface, 
has since repudiated the confession if 
murder, saying lie told the story to 
secure a free trip to Montreal. He is 
now held on a charge of stealing $120 
irpni a man with whom he boarded 
before going to New York.

FREEFARMER’S

G SUPPLIES
6WE5T PRICES.
ecial Value in

be per Pound
pldies, Special JPrice.

. WILSON

Send us your

ceive ... - . _
company which brought him could notice of tlie minister of the interior, 

who stated that in the interests of" 
the rights of private ownership, he 
could not produce the original appli
cations and tenders, inasmuch as 
these constituted the# title to the pro
perty and.if they were brought down 
would at once he incorporated ill the 
records of the . House. The depart
ment would, therefore, lose the re
cords. ■ Mr. Lake agreed to strike out 
tlie part of the order tor (he riginal 
tenders and tile same was done in 
respect' to three other similar resolu
tions. Copies of the original applica
tions and tenders were then furnished.

On January, (he 13th, H. B. Ames 
moved for a return of- original appli
cations apd tenders. There was a 
lull debate, t.he government resisted 
the motion, and it was defeated. The 
prima minister said there was no ob
jection to the records being produced 
before the public accounts committee 
in the custody of an official of the 
department of interior, who would re
turn them to their proper place as 
soon as.they were examined.

On January the 23rd Mr.. Northrop 
moved a similar resolution, hut ol a 
more general character. There was, 
again a full debate, and, although the 
resolution was negatived, the govern
ment agreed to bring down a number 
of original tenders for inspection on 
the understanding that they would 1k- 
afterwards returned to the depart-' 
ment. Tills Was done; and subse
quently , when the whole matter was. 
hïfore the public accounts commit
tee, several hundred files of original 
documents Were produced

The debates in the (House were the 
ohcasion for making numerous, charg
es of corruption against former offici
als" of the department of tlie inter
ior, hut these were gradually whittled 
down to two specific accusations of 
improper inlluvuce in connection with 
the securing or awarding of timber 
berths. In the first place it was al
leged that Mr. T. G. Turiff. M.P., 
when commissioner oi lands, gave in
formation to Mr. Theodore A. Bur
rows, M.P., and the Imperial Pulp 
Company as to what amounts com
petitors had tendered at, and, in the 
second place, that Mr. Turiff .had 
filled in the figures on a blank form 
Supplied by Mr. A. W. Fraser, K.C., 
on behalf of tlie Imperial Pulp C’o., 
and had, moreover, in other cases, 
accepted Cheques after the other ten
ders were opened to enable Mr. Bur
rows and the Imperial Pulp Co. to 
defeats their competitor!).

The investigation before the public 
accounts committee opened on March 
the Gth, when ti. U. Ryley, former 
ly chief clerk in the timber and mines 
branch of the Department of In
terior, was called. He explained 
that at one time the deputy minister 
(Mr. J. A. Smart) and himself opened 
the tenders,- hut in the summer of 
1902 the duty of doing so" was trans
ferred to Mr. Turiff.

The enquiry was continued over 
four subsequent days and R. H- 
Campbell, of the Forestry branch; 
A. W. Fraser, K,"C., J. W. Green
way, the present commissioner ol 
lands; J. G. Turiff, his predecessor, 
and Miss Munroe, the secretary to 
the commissioner, also gaye evi
dence.

The opposition finally concentrat
ed their efforts to prove (1) that, in 
the case of berth 1128, tendered for 

A. \V. Fraser, on beluilf of the 
n'lial Pulp Company, one of tin1'

two cheques that accompanied the 
tender was handed in alter the com- 
peting tenders had been opened; (8) 
that, in the case of berth 1108, the 
lender made out in the name of W. 
H. Nolan, of Montreal, on behalf cf 
"the Imperial' Pulp Company, was 
originally a blank form, and that the 

.figures were filled in by the late com
missioner of lands; (3) that, in the 
case of heitii 1031, awarded to tlie 
Imperial Pulp company at $31,575- 
00, the second cheque at $14»000.00, 
which together with another of $17,- 
575, made up the total, Was supple
mented to defeat another tender at 
$31,161.

Mr. Fraser swore that the figures 
“$7,C()0” in the teildc.r for berth 
1122 were in his own handwriting 
and said the cheques of $6,000 and 
$5,000, which made up the sum- of 
$11.900, bonus, were supplied by Mr. 
Burrows, He had received W. H. 
Nolan’s permission to use his signa
ture, and ho did so accordingly. 
There -was nothing unusual in tcin
dering for timber berths and other 
matter» in somebody eise’s name. As 
to'the use of double cheques, it \eqs 
a precautionary measure to prevent 
the amount of n tender leaking out 
through some clerk in the bank.

1). M. Finney, local manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, said thv tt()<),cheques 
making up the $3-,575,00 for berth 
1031 were manager's cheques. Mr, 
Burrows made a deposit to cover tlie 
amount, and, as far as lm could re
call, the two cheques we* made out 
fin the tame date, December 30th, 
1902 (the day before the opening of 
tenders). A similar course was fol- 
lowed in respect of the cheques foi" 
berth 1122, and they were made out 
consecutively ou the same day.

Miss Munroe explained tlig proce
dure of receiving and opening ten
ders. She said tliat on a tender be
ing sent in, with a certified phbque 
or cash, it was first entered up in 
her diary and then deposited in tlie 
safe. She kept a record of the ten
ders received and the date and time 
when they were to lx- opened; and 
when that time arrived, she went 
with her diary to Mr. Turiff and he 
opened the tenders in her presence. 
Then, after making a .memoranda of 
the names and the amounts' of tlie 
tenders, they were transferred to the 
timber and mines branch to be form
ally awarded to the highest tenderer.

fill. Turiff declared that he never 
acted unfairly towards any tender
ers; that lie had never furnished in
formation to Mr. Burrows of the Im
perial Pulp’ Company; that he had 
nevtfr received pny consideration to 
induce him to "favor a- particular 
tender; and, moreover, that lie had 
never received tenders ‘in his side 
pocket,-”- as the from Geo. E. Foster 
had suggested. The tenders were 
not opened in a “secluded and dark
ened room,:" hut in his office», which 
adjoined ' that of Miss Munroe, who 
was always present when the tenders 
were opened. The duty ,of opening 
tenders was handed over No him by 
the late deputy minister,- Mr. J., A. 
Smart, who, on gtoing away in the 
summer 'of 1902, remarked that it 
was Within the scope of his (Mr. 
Turiff’») jurisdiction, and he.'there
fore, gave hint charge of it fot the 
future.

Mr. Burroivs was not a nu mber of 
parliament when he tendered for the 
berths mentioned.

Billiard Champion 111.

Chicago, April 10—Jake Siliaeffer, 
the well known billiard champion »e 
seriously ill. Sutton goes east to fin
ish Shaeffcr’s billiard exhibition 
dates.

lour Market

Pacific coast to Japanese arriving 
from the Sandwich Islands and Hin
doos arriving from Hong Kong, but it 
is also applicable on the east coast 
to people from southeastern Europe 
or western Asia, who in many cases 
were or became undesirable. This re
gulation was set aside by the court in 
Vancouver a fexw days ago, as not be
ing in proper form, but it was imme
diately re-enacted ‘in an amended 
form, but to the same effect, and is 
now in force.

“While the _poliey of-the govern
ment is as strongly aggressive as ever 
ill the direction of securing the set- 
-tlemvut of the laud by deisrahle peo
ple, it is at the same time just ns 
strongly restrictive and exclusive in 
regard to undesirabies, to those who
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WETASKIWIN
Bulletin News Service.

G. R. Taylor and J. D. Cowan were 
among Monday’|s passengers to the 
Capital.

The’ bricklayers and stonecutters 
have resumed work on the, courthouse. 
No perceptible progress has been made 
since last fall, hut this week work has 
•been begun in earnest. A toff oi 
twenty workmen is busily engaged at 
present,1 the nlimber to he increase i 
as needed.

Mr. Hooper expects to sell out lii* 
interest in the pool room in the near 
future. Arrangements are almost con
cluded for a change of management,

S. P. Campbell has been in the city 
for several days preparing to move 
to VopryyiUp. On Tuesday evening 
he and Mrs. Campbell left tlie cay, 
expecting to spend a day or two in 
Edmonton before going to their new 
home. Their departure will he a 
great loss to the community.

The household effects of Mr. Bruee 
were shipped on Tuesday to Vegrevillr 
where his family expect to reside tem
porarily. Mr. Bruce- and daughter 
have been there for some time and it

James Bradley and Mrs. Ed. Wm 
liainson returned from Bawlf on Wed
nesday morning. Mr. Bradley return
ed the day before.

The result of the consultation with 
(he représenta fives of tlie Western 
Baseball league last Friday was hard
ly satisfactory. Our boys are not yet 
prepared to give a decided answer as 
to whether WctaBkiivin will make a 
fourtlr mendier of Hie league for pro
fessional ball. The financial consid
eration lather deters them, hut it is 
hoped that they will surmount tin ; 
and fall into line.

Mrs. John Terry entertained a few 
friends for dinner oit Tuesday:

Wvtaskiwin, April 9(

tins of population m which they were 
•ocated.

The Government’s Position.
“These circumstances have been’ 

tlie ground for a general attack upon 
l!n> government's immigration jiolicy, 
the. government and their policy being 
held responsible for that for which 
they were not in any way responsible, 
and «gainst which they had used 
every reasonable precaution by an
nouncements ill their literature and 
through the medium of their agents. 
The break in the labor market was 
not contemplated by either the emi
gration societies or tlie steamship com
panies 

■ w" "

N WSti'ea °rop.
is» justified on 
number of applipittions tliat are be
ing received for advances of seed 
grain is not so large as had been 
anticipated, so that the appropria
tion made by Parliament is likely to 
he in excess of the requirements. The 
Order in Council says in part: “The 
minister "recommends inasmuch as 
numerous applications have been re
ceived from farmers in the provinces 
of A'lberta and Saskatchewan who, 
although they had sown no crop in 
1907, are urgently in ne$i£-of seed 
grain this season, and as machinery 
is purchased, the distribution and 
taking of security for. advances of 
seed grain now in operation is well 
filled and sufficient to deal with such 
applications and as seed grain needed 
as above stated .is not available in the 
provinces mentioned and therefore 
cannot well be secured by individual 
action of those who seemire it, that 
clause 15 of regulations Approved by 
Order in Council of the 6th February 
he amended so as to permit oi ad-

aud it was found 'that, liot- 
ithstandiug the changed conditions 

in Canada, there was a continuation 
of the flow of immigration during the 
fall and winter months. Tlie depart
ment, therefore, felt that it'- was ne
cessary to take a strong stand, and 
under the provisions of tire immigra
tion act a regulation" taking effect on 
January 8, 1908, was passed, requir
ing everyZ imifijgruiit to have $5(1 in 
his possession, unless he was coming 
to stated employment or going to 
niemls who were able to care for him. 
The transportation companies, and, 
H i dohht, the charitable associations, 
felt this a great hardship, hut, ip view 
of the altered conditions of the coun
try, stile department xconsidcred tliat 
it was absolutely necessary to take 
such action, the result of which Nias 
l«eu to decrease the ocean port im
migration during tile winter month's 
of January and February from 10,223 
last yeaf- to 6.503 this year,

•nice Walker's Resort.
“Mr. Bruce Walker, who as assist

ant superintendent cJ immigration in 
Loudon up to the end of last year had 
had the opportunity of studying con
ditions- in Great Britain and especi
ally the operations of the charitable 
associations, made a report upon 
which tile government felt it peces- 
rury—in the further earning out of 
the restrictive side of their immigra
tion policy—to pass a regulation pro
viding for the prohibition from land
ing of immigrants coming on assisted 
passages uBless they were first ap
proved by the government's agents in 
Great Britain. The regulation pro
viding that the immigrant must have 
$60 on arrival remained in force until 

when the amount was
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mentioned, but in lie printed litera
ture it actually warns such to remain 
away unless they have assured posi 
tions or sufficient money to maintain 
themselves until shell time as work 
can hr «m-und. It will thus be seen 
that tire unemployed last winter weie 
not those on whom bonus had been 
paid, neither did they come to Can
ada on the inducement of the Gov. 
ei nment.

The ticket agent, of course, anx
ious to sec as much trans
portation as he can, receiving 
trom tlie transjxirtation lines' over 
which he sells a small commission on 
•ach ticket sold. He probably holds 
agencies for transportation to all parts 
nf tic world. The greater the com- 
mission he receives on the ticket sold 
the greater liis eagerness to sey such
1 1 ,.h . . t fit — 4 , aL#»4 4 r»’ A ., .—,* •— 11 1 *n ’ fr o

sown no crop in the season of 190i 
under the same terms ami conditions 
as set forth m such regulations.”

iiMEirrca
reo —
IJUCHAMStC*

Admiral Evans Very III.

Los Angeles, Cal., April; 11.—The 
condition of Admiral Robley D.Bvans 
is such that Dr. William A. Edwards, 
of this city, has been summoned to 
Paso Robert'for consultation. So im
perative is the call that Dr. Edwards 
will probably go by special train.

of the hardware appart
iens’ Bros.
: lit»' Campbell Lake dis- 
< mu nf the first settler:. 
li.»n district, has leased 
-orge Scholefield and will 
ish Columbia at nice. 
Atkinson, who has been 
Alberta college, is home, 
uder the auspices ci: the 
tuntn r fire brigade held 
ial!, Friday evening, was 
ir -t successful events of 
riie fire hall, which was 
ii ilv Union Jack and 
1 blue limiting, presented 

■ scene. The music w as 
the Collins orchestra, 

i" in charge were Wm.
. Dunimore, F. Long, W. 
D. Berry.

|een Cray don, who has 
^ "her brother during th.1 
Ined to Edmonton, 
t melting rapidly in this 
pi»' farmers are prepamig 

work at once.

Ottawa, April 2—The investigation 
info the sale of timber limits is now 
practically closed and the evidence 
will probably be reported to the 
House oi Commons at an early date.
The opposition have evidently dosed 
their east.; .for, at the last meeting 
wf the public accounts committee, H.
B. Ames, member for St. Antoine, was 
on the point of moving that the evid
ence be reported, and would have 
done so had .not E. M. Macdonald 
saiil? he might have more witnesses 
to call to clear up any outstanding 
points there might be.

The preliminary skirmishes which 
led up to this enquiry began immedi
ately after the opening of parliament.
R. S. Lake moved, on December 2nd, 
for copies of papers relating to the 
sale of timber'berths and for the pro
duction of the original applications 
and tenders.

On December the 18the the return 
had not betel laid on the tnhii» and by 
Mr. Lake brought Ihe metier to the Imp

Clarkson Returns to States.
Philadelphia, April 11.—Sam Clark

son, the young Englishman with 
whom Helen Malony eloped last year 
to Europe, is here with his wife. He 
spent the greater part of the evening 
riding on trol'gy curs to avoid inter
viewers.

MAY BE MURDER CASE

Cook in G.T.P. Camp1 Fatally Injured.
—Foul Play Suspected.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 11.—William 
Gretnsliields, lately cock in the 
G.T.P. camp here; wae picked up in 
an apparently intoxicated condition 
oil the C.N.R. traeks and brought to 
the hospital, where he died later. An 
examination disclosed that his cihest 
was stove in and several rib; hngken. 
Trainmen assert that he was not h't 
by a train, sltd it therefore looks lilfe 
muiMer. The man. who has' tie-h on 
a drinking bout lately, did not re
cover sufficiently to make a statement. 
The police «re investigating the affair.

tickets. On a ticket to Australia, h’e 
would get a higher commission than 
on one to Canada, and consequently 
if Iv coaid use any influence in fever 
of Australia it would naturally be 
tlMfl. ■ ■ r . ■ . -I :*

Hut to look at it in the tnd’e inti- 
mute relation of the United States as, 
a competitor, there is naturally a 
larger movement to the United 
States than-to Canada1: therefore it is 
entier to sell a ticket to the formbr 
country, the commission from the 
‘ti-amship companies being the same, 
*! 75. But if the agent receives, in 
addition to hi* steamship commission, 
:l. !>onns of $5 per ticket theta tin- 
Canadian government, he will natur
ally exert all the influence he can

February 15, 1 
reduced to $25. It was intended that 
this regulation should expire on April- 
1, but it has since been deemed ad
visable, under exietmg conditions, to 
continue it in operation, so that it 
still stands as a requirement until the 
end of tlie year, the department be
lieving that, in the circumstaiioes, it 
is not in the interests oftanyone that 
any person should land in Canada 
Who is dependent upon his labor for 
his support,, unless lie either has work 
in sight, has friends upon whom he 
con depend, or has money in his pack
et with which he can support himself 
for a reason able time. The 1 looking 
agent still has the bonus to induce

Ipnng

, - . -• Za,.
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LOGGERS VS. SPECULATORS.
The Vancouver Saturday Sunset is 

displeased with the regulations im
posed by the Interior Department re
garding timber limits. One ol these 
regulations requires the holder ol a 
limit to cut at least 00,000 feet per 
year from it. As tire regulations ap
ply to the timber limite, iu the rail
way belt of British Columbia the lim
it-owners of that Province are af
fected.

According to the Sunset the regula
tions "impose a distinct hardship 
"upon the already harrassed lumber 
industry" of British Columbia. For 
example it says:

"Suppose a Umber company or lum
ber company owns soy a dozen or 
twenty claims along an inlet, it 
means that camps must be establish
ed so that at least the minimum per 
annum shall be cut from each claim. 
Or again il the1 claims are situated so 
that they cannot be worked by driv
ing the logs down a river, as most 
of those in the Dominion lands belt 
are, the logger.1^must build a railway 
through the string of claims to make 
it possible to comply with the regu
lations. This in iteelf is an impos
sibility with most of the companies, 
many of which will be forced to aban
don numerous claims."

For the logger holding a logged-over 
claim, the Sunset expresses no con
cern, but it fears “the new regula
tions seemingly fail to disfinguisli 
‘^between the bona-fide logger <vho is 
"working his limite in a legitimate 
“fashion and those who hoggishly 
"keep settlers out ol lands Ipr which 
“they themselves have little use."

This it appears to us, is exactly 
what the regulation does. It distin
guishes vbry clearly between the 
"bona-fide logger who is working his 
"■limits in a legitimate fashion" and 
the man who is not doing so. Tin- 
illustration supplied by the Sunset 
proves the case. Iu the case ol a 
lumber company owning "say a doz- 
"cn or twenty claims along an inlet, 
"lit means that camps must be estab
lished so that at least the minimum 
“per annum shall be cut from eacli 
“-claim. " In other words it means 
that the holder must cut the timber

papers which have discussed the mat
ter are equally convinced of the mor
al degeneracy' of the retailers on the 
prairies and the immaculate busi
ness character of the British Colum
bia millmcB. Tliis is the more re
markable in the light o£ the finding cf 
the Parliamentary committee that the 
doings of th.osc gentlemen were of 
such nature as to requirent least in
vestigation at the hands of the prop
er authorities. FoV r 

ficieni
reasons doubtless 

gr.od and sufficient to himself Pre
mier McBride has made no such in
vestigation nor displayed * any cut- 
ward and visible signs of an inten
tion to do so. From this quarter the 
prairie consumer had no hope of re
lief from the wonder workings of the 
mill-men's “association." The unin
tended testimony of the Sunset is 
that the regulations it condemns are 
likely to afford us the relief by Arc- 
mg the mill-men to ''work” their 
timber limits or let go of them.

THE MAIL’S PLAN.

The préposai of the Mail and Em
pire that the G. T. P. should have 
been diverted to Montreal looks sus
piciously like a masked plan to keep 
the traffic of the West in the hand» 
of the C.P.K. From Montreal to the 
Canadian Atlantic seaboard are two 
lines of railway, the C.P.R. and the 
Intercolonial. Over one ol these the 
traffic generated along the G. T. f. 
must have gone if that road ended* 
at Montreal. According to the Mail 
the traffic would go over the Inter
colonial. But according to circum
stance it would go over the C.P.R. 
The circumstance is that the Inter
colonial line from Montreal to the 
sea is twice as long ns the C.P.R. 
line. The latter would accordingly 
get the trade of the G. T. P. just as 
it now gets the bulk of the other 
trade from its longer rival. On that 
trade tlie C.P.R. could charge any
thing less than the Intercolonial 
found it necessary to charge for the 
longer haul over its lines—in other 
words anything less than twice what 
should bo charged. This charge the 
Western fanner would have to pay 
both on his out-going grain and on 
his incoming purchases. The ar
rangement would be splendid—for the 
C.P.R.

AS TO "CHARGES” 
“RASCA.LITY.’’

OF

Discussing the sales of three West
ern timber limite, and after stating 
definitely that in every case the limit 
went to the highest bidder, the Ed
monton Journal declares that “when 
“the Government was charged with
“these rascalities, it stubbornly de- 

from a limit or lose it, and so far as j “ni€d that there were any, and delib- 
tho public is concerned this is the “erafely refused to have an open in 
only “legitimate fashion” “miirv **of "work
ing” a timber limit. To the "bona- 
fide logger" this will be no hardship 
for he is already cutting the timber. 
The fellows it liits arc “those loggers 
who arc holding logged-over claims' 
and claims not logged over, “and 
preventing settlement” by a “dog-in- 
the-manger policy." The more effec
tively these- gentry arc "harrossed” 
into converting the timber into lum
ber the more will the public interests 
be conserved and Ithe public rights 
asserted. And a regulation which the 
Sunset declares will cither harra.-s 
ttfom into the logging business or 
harrass them out of the berth-holding 
business appears to be about the meet 
effective measure available.

One of tlie facts established before 
the Parliamentary committee last 
year was that British Columbia mill- 
owners have put far more money into 
timber limits than into sawmills. On 
the average it would appear that 
these concerns must have enough 
timber standing to keep them run
ning for generations. On this whole 
investment they collect interest and 
probably dividends from the trade. It 
is right that the man who builds, a 
saw-mill should have assurance, that 
he can secure logs for the mill to 
cut. But it is not right that tly 
building of a saw-mill should be 
made a pretext for going ipto specula
tion in timber limits and that the 
product of the mill be saddled with the 
expenses of qa crying on the specula
tion. Unless the British Columbia 
mill-owners were.badly addled when 
giving evidence at Ottawa this cs 
precisely what they arc doing and 
have been doing persistently anti 
systematically. If the regulation 
forces them to either convert tiie tim
ber into lumber Or release it for" 
seme one .who is willing to <lq so, it. 
will terminate one of the - abuses 
which have made tfic conduct of the 
lumber business on oppression ol the 
people.,

The- Sunset professes a belief that 
tlie “British Columbia mills have lit* 
“tle or n# power to regulate retail 
“prices on the prairie. They are sub- 
“ject to the competition of free rough 
'Tomber from the Stfftea in their 
“wholesale, prices apd tlie retail com- 
“bme fixes prices to the consumer.” 
Without imputing unworthy motives, 
it must strike file reader as a curious 
circumstance that British Columbia

sale OÎ 
Hurts;

quiry.
Information is required on three 

points here: First, wherein is the “ras
cality” of selling an article to the 
highest bidder; second, when the Gov
ernment was “charged" with "rascal 
itics” in connection with the 
these or any other timber 
third, when the Government refused 
an "open inquiry" into any 
“charges” of “rascality" made 
against them by members of the Op
position.

Until this information is producer! 
the Bulletin expresses the opinion 
that never since the Laurier Govern
ment vainc into power has any mem
ber of the Opposition “charged” that 
Government or any member of it with 
“rascalities” in connection with the 

’sales of timber limits or any other 
matters; and that in consequence the 
Government has never “deliberately 
"refused to have an open inquiry” 
into any “charges" -cf “rascality" 
made against it or any member of ij.

THE SEED GRAIN.
The Edmonton Journal excuses it

self for attacking the method of sup 
plying seed grain by declaring that 
it did not do so, and then repeats the 
offence by asserting that so far as it 
can see there was “absolutely no.jus- 
tificati-cn” for distributing “unclean 
grain.” .This means either that the 
Government should have purchased 
no -seed that contained any percent
age of weed seeds, or that if they 
did so they should have removed 
every weed seed before distributing 
the grain. In the first case, where 
could tlie Government have got tlie 
g Bain absolutely free from weeds? In 
the second case, just how would one 
:go at it to rempve every weed seed 
from a half million bushels of grain, 
how long would it take, and what 
would it cost?

it would have had the Government 
advance the seed without the notes—1 
when, of course, it would have quite 
properly criticized them for loan
ing the money of the people without 
security.

It may be significant that the Jour
nal discusses tlie subject iu purely 
general terms—such terms as one 
might use about a subject on which 
he had made no inquiry and sought 
no information, or sucli as might be 
used by an interested party whose 
hopes of holding up the Government 
and the farmers to pay his }mce tor 
his particular grain had been disap
pointed. Surely if there* is*such 
“good deal of complaint'' throughout 
the country at- the quality and the 
terms one farmer at least might have 
been found willing to' stake his re
sponsibility on the statement that.tS'c 
seed he had procured was of poorer 
quality than he could have secured 
elsewhere, that the price was unne
cessarily excessive or the terms un
duly severe.

What was the situation which the 
Government sought to relieve? The 
farmers of tlie West, through unfor
tunate weather conditions, lound 
themselves face to face with the prob
lem of how to procure seed tor the 
coming sowing. In certain localities 
there was a lack -of grain suitable tor 
seed, and many farmers were unable 
to purchase the graih offered at the 
cash prices demanded. This problem 
the Government undertook to solve 
by purchasing the grain in the coun
try suitable for seed, by supplement
ing this with enough imported grain 
to meet the demand, by selling this 
to farmers where needed and taking 
their notes in payment. In other 
words, tlie Government undertook to 
act for tlie farmer as a purchasing 
and distributing agent, and also to 
finance liis purchases if he needed as
sistance.

How was this carried out? First, 
the farmers were advised to buy their 
seed grain in the ordinary way where 
they could do so. Then the grain 
in the country suitable tor seed wag 
bought, tested, cleaned and re-sold to 
those applying. This not being sulti- 
oient, some grain was imported troin 
Britain, cleaned at least twice, and 
in the case of the Edmonton ship
ment, three times, and sold after 
testing. Lien notes for payment 
were given by farmery when securing 
seed.

No obstacle was thrown .In the way 
of the farmer who could secure seed 
id the ordinary way. On the contrary 
he was advised to do so. The seed' 
grain in the country was purchased 
and rc-eold. As a matter of fact an 
the seed wheat sold in Alberta was 
bought in Alberta and nil but twenty 
per cent of the onts. Should this 
not have been done? Or should the 
Government have refused to buy any 
grain except it was absolutely free 
from weed seeds? Had they done so, 
how much seed grain could have been 
bought in Alberta? And when it was 
found necessary to import grain, 
every reasonable effort was made to 
free it from weed seeds. Should no 
grain have liven imported unless ab
solutely free from ÿueth seeds? Then 
where could .such grain have been 
found in sufficient quantity?

That some of the seed supplied is 
not the best that could be desired 
is possible; that some contains a 
small percentage ol weed seeds -is 
probable. But we cannot always se
cure what wt! desire in this world. 
The Government had to take what 
they could get. If that is not live 
best available then the farmer was 
free to procure this and was advised 
by (he Government to do so.

AS TO SEED GRAIN.

The Edmonton Journal attacks the 
seed grain distribution on the ground 
that the quality of the seed is inte
rior. The seed it declares “is lor the 
most part bad,”, and "unfit for seed.” 
This it asserts makes many farmers 
“worse off than if the Government 
"had not taken up the question ol 
“supplying seed at all.” It also in
vites the farmer who purchased seed 
to feel aggrieved because ha had to 
sign a note to secure it. Presumably

WORK FOR PRISONERS.
The Ontario Governmeùt propose to 

abolish the present central prison at 
Toronto and transfer the institution 
to the country where the prisoners 
will be employed cultivating'a large 
farm, in making roads and at kindred 
occupations. The decision is an at
tempt to find healthful employment 
for the prisoners at work which will 
not bring them dnto competition with 
other labor. As such the plan looks 
promising and might with advantage 
be adopted in other provinces, and 
perhaps in connection with the Do
minion penitentiaries, Employment 
of- some kind must be lound to main
tain tlie physical well-being of the en
forced guests of.the nation. The pro
blem is to find employment which 
win least affect tlie industrial work
ers of the country. So far in this 
country road-making appears to be 
about the work most generally satis
factory. No large proportion of Cana-, 
dians earn tlieir- living at this work/ tlie qcW government-owned railway.

CANADA LEADS.
Mr. Victor S. Clark, Ph.D., of the 

United States Department of Com
merce and Labor, lias been in Alberta 
during the past few weeks studying 
the operation of the Lemieux Act for 
settling industrial disputes. S-’.miiar 
investigations have been made in oth
er provinces by representatives o£ the 
same department. Altogether our 
neighbors seem to have a pretty good 
opinion of tlie measure from the thor
oughness with which they are study
ing dts results and the commenda
tions expressed by some of tlieir lead
ers of thought on industrial ques
tions. It will be a denial of some 
pretty plain intimations it similar 
legislation is not enacted in Washing
ton before very long.

and there would ho no considerable 
objection to employing prison labor 
at it extensively.

EDMONTON’S CREDIT. ;t 
Nearly, a million dotV-.rs v,ortl. -A 

Edmonton city 5 per c n . deh-mtures 
sold at 101 in London this week. 
There can be nothing much wrong 
with the credit of a Canadian city 
when the British investor" is willing 
to pay a dollar on the -hundred bonus 
for its bonite; or, incidentally, with 
the British tnoney market either.

AN ATTACK ON THE GOVERN- 
*MENT-OWNED RAILWAY.

The Toronto ,Mail and Empire laun
ches an attack on the construction oi 
thj eastern division of *he G T. Pi
on the fact rather- that an eastern 
division is being constructed. Ac
cording to that journal the Grand 
Trunk railway wanted to build or.1 y 
a western system with an extension 
to Montreal, where its traffic would 
be, turned over to the Intercolonial, 
but the Government for some eason 
unexplained but necessarily bad, 
decided to build a line from Winni
peg direct to the Atlantic seaboard. 
More, this line was projected through 
Northern Ontario and Quebec. ’>■ It 
does not touch Montreal. Where
fore the Mail detects the faint glim
mer of a hope that the commercial 
interests of Montreal may be roused 
to hostility by the declaration that 
they have been discriminated against. 
Still unsatisfied, the Mail extends its 
solicitous lamentations to "every city, 
“town and village in Ontario and 
“Quebec that fias a Grand Trunk 
“connection" and invites them all to 
feel distressed because the National 
Transcontinental was not diverted 
south to touch the metropolis at the 
junction of the St. Lawrence and the 
Ottawa.

This, we may take it represents the 
latest attitude of the Opposition to
ward the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject. The Mail' is the accredited 
spokesman oi the clique who deter
mine for that party its policy on rail
ways as on other matters. When 
others have failed it stood firm. The 
Montreal Star has been heaving 
bricks at Mr. Foster-and liis pirating- 
associates pretty,, freely since their 
financial feats; have brought conster
nation and paralysis oil the party. 
Even (lie Montreal Gazette lias mut
tered some decidedly disapproving 
language about public ownership a'i<! 
provincial rights when the nominal 
leader has been constrained to make 
speeches on1 these subjects. But the 
Mail has known no disagreement 
with Mr. Borden and his associates. 
When the revelations of the Insur
ance commission brought upon some 
of these the disgust and censure of 
the fair-minded, public-spirited mem
bers of their own party tlie Mail toil
ed daily to prove that tlieir black was 
white. With them it has joined hear
tily in the slander campaign. It is 
peculiarly and distinctively tlieir 
mouth-piece, and when -it declares 
war on the construction of tlie new 
Government road from Winnipeg ti
the sea, we must accept the declara
tion as coming from the dictators of 
the Opposition party in Parliament, 
as indicating the ground they take 
before the House and the country. 
On this then the -issue is clear. The 
Government stands tor the construc
tion of a national railway f[om the 
Atlantic to_the prairies; the Opposi
tion condemn that project as useless 
and unwise.

It is significant that the claim that 
Montreal lias been ill-used comes not 
Irom Montreal but from Torijnto. The 
business men of Montreal have not 
heretofore admitted or displayed any 
inability to Took after their own in- 
terests, and Had they considered those 
interests sacrificed by the route ot the 
new road we may rest assured we 
would have heard from them. They 
have indeed moved to secure the con
struction- ot a branch from the city 
to a point on the main line, but have 
not demanded nor requested that the 
interests ot the. country at large 
should be subserved to diverting the 
main lino to Montreal. Where t,jc 
Mail and Empire gets authority to 
take up the. cudgel Montreal lias de 
dined to take up for itself passes 
understanding, save in the readiness 
of that journal to manufacture, a grie
vance for tlie purpose pi krtocking

1 been built at all. History decVirvs 
! that if it had been built under the 
auspices of the Mail’s friends it ivo-j.d 
have been as a privately-owned enter
prise. That it is built at all, and 
that it is built as the perpetual pos
session ot the Canadian people is the 
tribiitp (he Mail pays to the Govern
ment. A higher tribute could ce:- 
tainly not be paid them in the West, 
tor whatever value the Grand Trunk 
Pacific may be to these Provinces, 
the eastern section will be of infini*..; 
ly more value. The need oi the prai
ries was for a new outlet rather than 
for- a new western system. Without 
such outlet the western system would 
be of limited benefit. With the out
let the development pf western sva- 
tems is assured. The drawha-k to 
Western railway building lias been 
tlie enormous expense ot getting :o 
tidewater. This problem the lib/arri
ment road will solve, and solve In a 
way that all Western systems n av 
take, advantage of it. The necessity 
of constructing tlie Western Grand 
Trunk Pacific system may have he—l 
a matter for legitimate difference oi 
opinion. The necessity ot construct
ing the eastern section could he 
doubted only by those who had no 
stake in the West, or whose partizan 
spirit blinded their perception of the 
commercial requirements of tlie coun
try.

The appeal of the Mail is to the sel
fishness of the established commer
cial centres of Eastern Canada. These 
it would have make war upon the 
Government because the Government 
did not subserve the broader inter
ests o! the country at large and the 
vital interests of the Western halt of 
the country to their immediate and 
apparent benefit. To the credit of 
throe communities it is due to say 
that they have not displayed the par- 
rowness and greed the Mail seeks to 
inculcate. But that they have not 
done so, and are not doing so is no 
fault ot the Mail or of the Parlia
mentary group for whom it speaks.

DEMANDS ADMISSION FOR THE 
HINDUS.

Some time ago an order in council 
was passed authorizing the Minister 
of the Interior to prevent immigrants 
entering Canada from countries other 
than their own, when such immigra
tion was considered a menace to Can
adian labor. While couched in gen
eral language the purpose of the or
der was understood to be to enable 
the Immigration Department to head 
off an inrush of Hindus and Japan
ese into British Columbia, ai these 
people were not coming direct from 
India and Japan, but from Hong 
Kong and Honolulu. A British Col
umbia judge held however that the 
Governor-General in council could 
not delegate such authority but must 
exercise -it-direct. To put the matter 
beyond the shadow- ot legal doubt a 
hill was introduced on Wednesday 
embodying tlie annulled regulation. 
Curiously enough it was met by hos
tility from Mr. Borden and his fol
lowers and is held up for the time 
being. One ot the oppositionists even 
went so tar as to mo.u an amendment 
that all who had served in the British

Remembering that the Mail speaks 
lor the rulers of the Opposition, this 
is surely sufficient indication -ol the 
kind of affection Mr. Borden anti ins
counsellors»-entertain for the fcthey
ot "nationalizing" the railways r‘- riii 
country.

Undoubtedly the Mail is-’cdtteit :n 
imputing the construction of the ea.-t- 
em division as a Government owned 
road to the initiative ot the <k>v1li
ment. Tlie contention of tiu Mai' 
is that no eastern section should have

EMPHASIZE THE WEST.

Recent copies of the Belfast Even
ing Telegraph contain columns ot 
correspondence from Canadian writ
ers discussing the industrial anti inn
er conditions in relation to tlie pros
pective immigrant. For the most 
part the conditions are fairly repre
sented, but the regrettable feature is 
that the conditions described appear 
to be exclusively the conditions which 
pertain ili Ontario. 'The result is 
that to the readers in Belfast Canada 
is likely to become synonymous with 
Ontario, or at least tlie conditions ot 
Ontario are likely to be taken as the 
conditions throughout Canada. lo 
Canadians it is not necessary to say 
that Ontario is a pretty small part oi 
Canada and that the conditions which 
exist in that Province are radically 
and entirely different from conditions 
in the two-tbirds of Canada which lie 
west of Ontario. But to. the man 
abroad who has made little study ot 
our geography these facts are not ap
parent; and it is by such men these 
letters are being read.

This points the need of some kind 
o-f publicity campaign in the Old 
Lands emphasizing the tact that the 
older Provinces -are by no means all 
of Canada, and that conditions whlcn 
may exist there do not necessarily 
exist m tlie other portions, 'tills 
need is emphasized by the immigra
tion returns. In the nine month fis
cal period of 1507 the total arrivals 
by ocean ports were 90,009. Of these 
56,C00 remained cast ot the Ureat 
Lakes, and only 32,000 came to the 
tour Western Provinces. Ontario 
alone got as many ot the new-comers 
as Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia together. This 
is scarcely satisfactory to the West
ern Provinces and emphasizes tlie 
necessity of getting these provinces, 
their resources and opportunities 
plainly and distinctively betore me 
minds of tlie British people.

Tlie Federal Government cannot ot 
course carry on immigration effort 
aimed to the development of certain 
provinces as -against the others, it 
is, however, the legitimate privilege 
of provincial, municipal and public 
bodies of the West to take measures 
.to present the advantages ot the 
Western portion ot the country, as 
distinguished from tlie Eastern Pro
vinces, distinctively to tlie attention 
of prospective immigrants'. Properly 
conducted such campaign should 
arouse no unhealthy rivalries and 
jealousies between the older and new
er portions of Canada, but should 
rather encourage each in the legiti
mate and profitable course of making 
known the opporthnities it has to 
offer to tlie capable and industrious. 
To this subject the Boards of Trade 
ot Western Canada might well devote 
some attention, rind could iierhup^ 
initiate sonie.effort. ^
regular or auxiliary troops be except
ed from the operations of the Act. As 
many of the Hindus have served in 
the army this was tantamount to a 
demand that they he permitted to 
pour into British Columbia without 
let or hindrance. How the gentle
men will square their course with 
tlieir previous professions cf a desire 
that British Columbia be -kept a 
“white man’s country” remains to he 
seen.

Ottawa, Mar. 31—Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter proposed in the House of Com
mons on Monday the creation of a 
commission, appointed for life, to buy 
supplies required for government 
works. As this would be a breach ot 
the principle of ministerial responsi
bility tor public expenditure, the gov
ernment opposed it, and carried an 
amendment favoring public tender 
and contract whenever feasible. '

Mr. Foster condemned the existing 
system as unbusiness-like. Modern 
business methods must be applied, he 
said; and a commission, versed in 
mercantile affairs and following each 
day the movements in prices, would 
place the government more in line 
with the times. There was great dis
parity in the prices paid -by the gov
ernment for the same thing. How 
was it, for instance, the militia could 
be fed for very much less than the 
men oil government steamers? Ho 
moved that “All supplies-, purchased 
tor the use of the various departments 
should be 'procured on the basis of 
public tender-and contract, under the 
direction ot a competent purchasing 
commission and with regard primar
ily to quality and price.” His idea 
as to the constitution of the commis
sion was that it should be appointed 
for life; and removable only gn such 
grounds as the auditor-general is re
movable.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the pur
chase of -supplies on the basis of pub
lic tender and contract was the only 
method whereby the government could 
safely do business ; but this was not, 
as Mr. Foster had Said, the custom
ary method ot doing business in com
mercial life. When a person was in
tending to erect a building, he did 
not generally call for tenders; and, 
even if he. did, he did not necessarily 
accept the lowest. He selected the 
conriractdr, who, he thought would 
give the -a-ast value. In the case of 
erecting public buildings, the govern
ment found also that there were some 
contractors, who, thqv knew, were 
perfectly above-board and would give 
satisfaction; but. under this proposed 
rule they were bound under no cir
cumstances to give a preference to 
such contractors. It would he, there
fore, impossible for the government 
to do absolutely as the business ms-n. 
While, competition by public tender 
was the cardinal "rule for a govern
ment, it was not possible to apply it 
in every case. It was not practicable, 
for instance, to provision by contract 
all the men of tlie N. W. M. P. who 
were quartered here and there all over 
the prairie. That kind of expenditure 
had to be -carried out on the judgment 
of the minister; and, it he was -bles
sed with a good deputy, it was gen
erally pretty well done. With regard 
to the construction of public works, 
the government had a rule that all 
works to cost more than $5,000 were 
to be thrown open to public tender. 
Works below that w.-re carried out by 
private contract.

As to the-proposal to appoint a com
plètent commission,Sir Wilfrid thoaglit 
that^ Mr. Foster had outlined ideas 
that he would have to revise betore 
they were accepted .-yen by his own 
friends. History and experience had 
shown that the British constitutional 
principle of ministerial responsibility 
was the most efficacious of all testeras 
of financial administration. But Mr. 
Fester proposed to break away from 
it and place the expenditure on sup
plies under a commission appointed 
for life.. The commisioners would, 
therefore, not be responsible to any
body; they might do well or ill; but, 
if th.ey did wrong there would be no 
remedy, except inqieachment ov some
thing of that kind; a remedy which 
it would he difficult to apply and 
which was not to be compared with 
that which was available under the 
constitution. Then, again, there 
would not be much tot the. commis
sion to do, if, as Mr. Fester said, 
everything was to be obtained by pub
lic tender and contract. But, apatt 
from this, it was a proposal that ought 
not to be adopted ; because it was con
trary to,human experience that men 
responsible to no one had ever proved 
beneficial.

R. L. Borden said he had not quite 
understood Mi. Foster’s resolution as 
the prime minister had interpreted it; 
but, even it they had a purchasing 
agent or commission, removable at 
pleasure, it would be a serviceable 
check on expenditure.

The minister of finance said that the 
ordinary man, although he did not 
apply Mr. Foster’s methods, thought 
he did things in a business-like way. 
Did even the corporations adopt them?

He had never .seen an advertisement 
from the 1 Canadian Pacific railway, 
asking tor tenders tor supplies. The 
company did no*, purchase them by 
tender and contract; but they had a 
list of persons who, being worth some
thing in their trade, were thought 
competent to furnish the company's 
requirements. Mr. Borden had cited 
the manner in which-the British licet 
was provisioned at Halifax; but, in 
that case, there was no purchasing 
commission. The supplies were 
bought by a responsible officer.

Mr. Borden.here pointed out that 
they had a commissariat department.

The minister ot finance said so had • 
every department of the government. 
The economy with which supplii s 
were obtained depended upon the in
tegrity ot the official charged with 
that duty, just as it would with a 
body of- purchasing commissioner,. 
Mr. Foster’s proposal was unworkable. 
He moved to substitute after tie- 
word "contract”: “So far as practic
able, especially where Targe quanti
ties of goods are required, with regard 
primarily to quality and price: and 
that ail purchase.-? should be made un
der the authority and direction of 
ministers responsible to parliament.”

It. Blain moved as a further am
endment, the substitution oi tin- 
words: “Except ill -cases of unfore
seen emergency and necessity, and 
should bo purchased with regard prim
arily. to quality and price; thaï the 
present : >stem of purchasing through 
middlemen at excessive prices should 
be immediately discontinued.”

W. Roche, of Halifax, remarked that 
Mr. Fasten* administration «1 the' 
marine and fisheries department was 
not particularly distinguished by tin- 
application ot the doctrine oi tender 
and contract; and Sir Chas. Tupper. 
on succeeding to the direction oi tho 
department was congratulated on 
correcting abuses and remedying dis
orders which had been perpetuated 
under Mr. Foster. In condemning 
patronage, Mr. Foster forgot that for 
eighteen years he and his party fav
ored their supporters" to the exclu
sion of Liberals; and it was a .mel
ancholy fact that it was only when 
he ceased to have tlie power to carry 
out reforms that he became a reform
er. Many of the very men, who were 
now dubbed as middlemen, were they 
who supplied the Conservative gov
ernment.

The minister of agriculture said the 
expression of opinion in favor- of ob
taining suplics by tender and con
tract was simply a reiteration of the 
present law. Tlie purchasing depart
ment proposed would be open to tin- 
worst tendencies of bureaucracy and 
malfeasance in office. At present, 
three-quarters, it not nine-tenths oi 
the supplies were bought by tender 
and contract; and much of the bal
ance was not, because conditions pre
vented. He'advised the House to vote 
down Mr. Blain’s amendment, be
cause the government did not as a 
general rule, buy from middlemen or 
at excessive rates. When it did buy 
from them it was because they-tend
ered lower.

Mr, Blain’s amendment was de
feated and the government's carried.

THROUGH THE YELLOWHEAD 
PASS.

Montreal Herald—It takes only a 
few lines in a newspaper to *ell that 
contracts have 'been let for lie con

struction' of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tor 120 miles west of Edmonton, and 
that tenders have been invited for an
other 129 miles beyond that. But it 
means something to be told that when 
t-hiy latter section is completed tlie 
road will he fifty miles beyond tin- 
head of the Yellowhead pass. They 
au- x,u.kiag at this great national 
project from many points. They are 
working east from Prince Rupert, they 
are working west from Edmonton. 
They are spanning iho prairie as fast 
as the rails can be put in place. They 
are cutting rock and tilling muskegs 
to the west of Lake Superior. They 
are at work along tlie height ot land 
in Quebec. And just the other day 
the last of the New Brunswick con
tracts was awarded. Mr. Kipling 
docs well to speak of “drive” as tile 
characteristic note of present day Can
adian- - xisteiiGu. “Drive” there cer
tainly is, all -the. way.across a contin
ent, to get the Grand Trunk Paeilic 
finished and ready for business. 
'Incidentally, it is worthy of note 

that the expenditure on the enterprise 
comes at a very acceptable time, a 
time when other impulses to ousiness 
have taken part of their force. Mr. 
Fielding’s calculation is that thirty 
million dollars will be spent by the 
government this year upon its part of 
the time, and there wi’l be the Grand 
Trunk’s expenditure- in other parts ot 
it besides. Thirty millions dollars 
means a hundred thousand dollars for 
every workiing day in the year, and 
practically the who'e ot that finds its 
ways into the channels of commerce 
and industry in one way and another. 
At a time when the check to industry 
and commerce is only moderate and 
temporary, so large an addition to the 
ordinary working capital ought to be 
the moans of carrying the country un
scathed through whatever difficulties 
may supervene. As to the more per
manent utility of this expendt-ure.most 
Canadians will cordially agree with 
Mr. Leslie M. Shaw, former"secretiry 
oi the treasury in the United Stater., 
that, “the development throughout 
Western Canada in the next, ten years 
will probably exceed that of any other 
country in the world’s history,” and 
are equally convinced that the rai'-. 
ways must play the most important 
part in that development.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

7

that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

^BSORBINE

or any Bunch or Swelling 1 
caused by strain or lnflain- 
mation. * No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept 
at work. #2.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3-0 free. ___

ABSORBINK, JR., for mankind, #1.00, de
livered. Cures Goitre, Tumors, Varicose Vein», 
Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book tree. Made only vr
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ff. F, THI1N8, F.0 F.201 Mommxrllt St., Springfield, Hass.
-AM(AH SONS « CO» Montreal. Conadiin Agents.

furniahed by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg 
Batlonal Drug A Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Cal y or0t 
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CLOSING SESSION OF 
RED DEER CONVEN

Butter and Cheese Men of Prj 
Close- Highly Profitable 
ence—Prize-Winners in tDo| 
tions—Interesting Discussio

Bulletin Special.
Red Deer, April 'J. The svèond 

the afternoon meeting was held 
I.O.O.F. Hall, called to order 
o’clock. Each .of these sessions 
grow in interest at least they 
attendance. Quite n number- of { 
farmers were in to-d:iy to the 

1 judging school and a grout many ol 
stayed for the meeting in 1he* H<| 

Geo. Harcourt, Deputy -Minis 
Agriculture, gave an address on D; 
and Dairy Stork. Mr. Ilarcomt 
was glad to be present and have tl 
■portunity to speak.with so manvl 
tentative iqen. all the eivanrorv di 
in the province being represented, 
mail in convention were laying a frl 
turn of a work of great "benefit, 
people of the province, lie xvas 
nee the interest taken in tin* sluelj 
ing school and in tlie butter 

• class. This w.is good cxpei ii-iu 
meant better work next year, 
worker here would become on. his 
home a missionary, moulding pu hi 

"inion and stirring up the patvf 
their share of the work. Better) 
better care of milk, .patrons and [ 
makers working together. True cj 
àtion would mean*great success i| 
creameries.

The speaker next said that in 
over the country, one would fi 
every district that =h«:d p'rogre<.s| 
forged to the front had for its foun 
stock raising. Business men won 
you the ready money was in the 
districts. . This northern part 
berta was specially adapted by 
for .dairying and lie imped to 
Central and Northern -Alberta fail 
its dairying.

Beef and Dairy Cattle. 
There were two Mines in stock-: 

—Beef and Dairy . It ‘might not hi 
sible to change at-once., still if we| 
ed a dairy herd we must get rid 
beef bulls. ""Build up your herd| 
said. "Pick out the best dairy co 
keep track of what these eotvs 
Testing was very-important. He 
suggest weighing the milk night! 
morning, -and thus if could be 
once it" the ' cow was ‘keeping uj 
flow. Stick-to-it-iveners, was ; 
portant point in a good dairy co\v.| 
ter makers and cheese makers shou 
4o get all tlieir patrons to test. | 
cows and better herds would soon 
They should get tlieir patron tel 
their calves, pick the ones from thj 
milkers and cut out the others ancf 
only the good.

As To Feeding.
The speaker next dealt with thl 

question. lie said, “Feed is one hi 
breed. No pure bred stock develop 
at tho expense of feed. There" ail 
many cows in Alberta that are fq 
their capacity. People try to kee 
many and do not feed to the lknitl 
must consider that cows are machij 
convert raw food into milk. Get| 
of good constitution. They have 
capacity, but it was economy in thd 
run.”

By taking up" the cow tost at ClI 
World’s Fair he showed that thq 
cow made u. profit of $72 for tin 
and the poorest a profit of $24, 
of feed for tho two animals was 
cally tho same.

In connection with feeding, 
was very important. Cave and a ltd 
should be given every dairy cowj 
likened a dairy cow to a raeenors 
cow is tuned up to do a great 
work and must be looked after, 
stables were economy.

The Question of Breed. 
There was. a big leverage in del 

ing the herd. If, as had been said 
bull was half the herd,.then we cud 
get the best that money, «time anl 
perlen.ee can buy. Tho farmers I 
did not pay enough for their bulls.l 
thought the price of a cow ov twj 
all a bull was worth. Good bull’s! 
most important in building up à I 
They engraft on the land tlieir moj 
characteristics,

A great many people talk Sliortl 
but Mr. Harcourt said that altll 
some great dairy herds in England! 
called Shorthorn yet you could nd 
gister these cattle as Shorthorn ini 
ada. Moreover Shorthorns would 
build up a. dairy herd. They evei| 
ly. run to beef.

The speaker would advise the dird 
ôr a few farmers" in each district tor 
together and get in a good dairy bti 

“Swing from beef to dairy as so| 
possible,” he said.

In closing Mr. Harcourt said mucj 
pended on the men at the convoi 
fmm all over the province to carry I 
the knowledge gained and to stir uj 
people to better things. These mvcj 
were an excellent education. He lj 
to see. more of them. More-meel 
meant greater progress and greater! 
cess for the great industry. Thisl 
tion of tho country would somedaj 
come known all over the world 
grout dairy country.

The Discussion.
In the discussion following this sj 

Mr. Craig said the question of brcecj 
a wide one, but we ought to use 
bred sires. Many of the cows here] 
lacking in constitution hence we > 
choose sires of good strong coiistihj 
In* this connection he would like 
-at the Dominion Fair in Calgary 
held June 2!), they expected to 
a tine cattle show' of 15(1 pure bred j 
—Ayrshires, Hulstcius, JcvSeys and I 
Guernseys. Mr. Craig hoped tluf 
great many of these would stay il 
berta.

A. H. Trimble, an old limer ci 
district and the most successful 
man in the district, was asked *.tu 
h's experience in Allierta.

A\. Trimble said lie came hero t j 
jt)eor, Alberta 17 years ago, and h| 
stayed with the row ever since, 
for four years when lie sold most 
herd and went to town to live. Bl 
soon got back to the farm, started I 
with a few head and now had the! 
dation for a good dairy herd of AyrsJ 
It* paid well. His cows this winter] 
worth $100 a month to him. H| 
green feed, oats and beardless 
In the matter of feed lie said he 
oats on summer fallow, in July and I 
the grass dried up in the fall he tl 
his cattle onto that. This kept tli™ 
of milk'up to standard. Mr.-Til 
said in hie experience lie found

amMMI
’ "WI.-rr.-ts
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aadian Pacific railway, 
iders for supplies. The 
not purchase them by 
Intract ; but they had a 
who, being worth some- 

Ir trade, were thought 
furnish the company's

said it gave him great pleasure on be- • Mr. Geddea, seconded by Mr. Marke- 
half of the citizens of lied Deer to wel- i berg, moved that a vote of thanks bo 
come so many representative men of the I tendered Mr. Marker and the Depart- 
great industry of the province. He had ] ment of Agriculture for holding this con- 
attended the preceding sessions of the j vention and enabling the. workers to get 
convention and was glad to see the in- together and exchange views, 
terest the workers took in the discus- [ The thanks of the Department and of 
slons- the convention was tendered Messrs A.

As a business man he could say he ,was W. G. Allan.-A. H. Trimble, and C. A.

Government Investigation.
Mr. Boyle stated'that he understood 

that the government were planning 
to combine the investigation of the 
meat business this year, .and that an 
appropriation had been made by the 
Legislature for this purpose. He said 
he would like to see matters so ar
ranged that those who were appoint
ed to make these investigations might 
be sent to Denmark to investigate the 
system in operation there. It was 
necessary that this question should 
be solved in the pear future, as it 
would soon become intolerable that 
one man. should continue to have a 
monopoly of the- meat trade in the 
province. ' - 1 .i. - • . in ■

Compensation Act Explained.
The next subject dealt with by the 

member for Sturgeon was the Work
men’s Compensation Act passed at 
the last session, In dealing with this 
matter there were two. ways in which 
lie had regarded it. First, how it af
fected his own constituents, and sec
ond, its effect on the public at large. 
This act affected the farming popu- 
latipn of the country indirectly. It 
might eventually have the effect of 
increasing the price of .coal from 3c 
to 5c per ton in order to allow the 
mine operators to insure their em
ployees. He thought, however, that 
this was preferable to the necessity of 
the province having to pay large 
sums out of the public revenues for 
the support of the wives and families 
of miners injured in mining acci
dents. From the humanitarian stand
point also, this act was desirable, for 
it had a tendency to reduce the num
ber of accidents, and thus protect 
the lives of the miners. Under the 
new system brought about by this 
act there was a double check on coal 
mine operators that served to make 
them more careful of the lives of 
their employees. Not only did they 
have to pass government inspection, 
but it was also in the interests of the 
Insurance companies to see that the 
danger from mine accidents was re
duced to the minimum.

Irrigation and Drainage.
Mr. Boyles" then referred to the 

new Drainage act passed at the last 
session of parliament. . He had been 
working for this legislation for two 
years. Under the terms of the Au
tonomy Bill, the Dominion govern
ment had retained control over the 
irrigation system in the province. As 
the irrigation and drainage systems 
though opposite in object, were re
lated in that they both involved the 
diverting of water, the difficulty ex
perienced by the government was to 
get a drainage act that would not con
flict with irrigation matters. It was, 
accordingly, necessary to make .ar
rangements with the Dominion gov
ernment so that an act might be pass, 
ed which would not be held to be in- 
tra vires. The Dominion government 
retained their irrigation powers, as 
most of the country which required 
irrigation lay in Southern Albéftn. 
This part of the country drained to
wards the Missouri river, and' the 
streams from which water was obtain
ed crossed and recrossed the border 
and were used by the.people on botl) 
sides. The supply of Water was lim
ited, and controversies were constant
ly arising as to the rights of the 
users to cut off the water supply. 
This was a national question, and 
one more properly handled by the 
Dominion than the provincial govern
ment. Arrangements were now being 
completed between the governments 
at Ottawa and Washington to have 
this disputed question amicably ad
justed.

The new provincial drainage act 
provided for two good results to the 
country. It provided for the reclaim
ing of swamp lands, and assisted in 
the work of making better roads. 
The land thus reclaimed was made to 
bear a port-ton of the cost. Provision 
was made lor the assessment of these 
reclaimed lands, with the right to ap
peal. From the number of applica
tions now pouring in on the depart
ment, there was every indication that 
the new drainage act was being tak
en advantage of by the people of the 
province. It would probably be ne
cessary next year for the province to 
borroxv money in order to carry out 
this proposed drainage scheme, the 
land owner to be given a period of' 
ten years in which to repay the mon
ey spent on these improvements. 
The government bore the cost of the 
drainage to the extent of the-improve-

ments made to the roads by the in
stallation of this drainage system.

Referring to educational matters, 
Mr. Boyle commended the action of 
the government in supplying public 
school renders to the pupils in tl e 
province free of charge. He touched 
on the question of the extension of 
this principle and advocated having 
the province bear the whole cost of 
the education of the children !n ti e 
province who were destined to be
come the future citizens of Alberta. 
He expressed the hope that the gov
ernment would shortly extend the 
work thus started, and supply all the 
public school text books free of 
charge, as Well as making -a more lib
eral . provision for the suplpy of sup-' 
plementary readers in the schools, 
and the establishment oi school lib
raries in rural schools.

In connection with higher educa
tion, Mr. Boyle outlined the work of 
t|ie establishment of a provincial uni
versity. This enabled the youth of 
this province to secure the special 
training necessary to place them on 
an equal basis with those coming in 
from outside places who had the ad
vantage of university education. The 
Alberta university was to be support
ed by taxing corporations, land held 
by speculators and land outside the 
school districts.

At the, conclusion of Mr. Boyle’s 
address several local road matters 
were discussed by the farmers present 
and the need of certain expenditures 
by the government on the improve
ment of roads and bridges in that 
vicinity were brought to the attention 
of Mr. Bovle.

TO AWAIT CONFERENCERED DEER CONVENTION WITH GRAIN GROWERSe question was brought up concern- 
mg butter running at large on the conn- 
ry. Mr. Harcourt said that in anv town 

snip on a two-thirds vote the pound law 
could be enforced. The people should 
enforce this law for the protection of 
their herd.

The Closing Session.
Red Deer, April 9.—The last session of 

the convention of Butter and Cheese 
makers *>f the province of Alberta was 
held this morning. Mi\ Marker immed
iately after assembling declared the meet 
mg open for discussion. H. S. Pearson 
made a short address on Economical fir- 
mg, care of boilers and engines. He 
hoped this important matter wpuld be 
^ell discussed. Some operators could 
run an engine on half the fuel that oth
ers could, and fuel was a large item in 
creamery expenses. He advised leaving 
the boiler with -plenty of water at night. 
This water was wand in the morning 
and no saved fuel. Operators should 

These might be-

Butter and Cheese Men of Province 
Close • Highly Profitable Confer
ence—Prize-Winners in Competi
tions— Interesting Discussions.

Saskatchewan Legislature Refuses to 
Consider Motion to Secure Inte- 

, r*°r Elevators Until Conference 
With Premiers of Three Provinces 
is Held.

heartily in sympathy with tiie great 
work the Department of Agriculture ;s 
doing. Business men realize the value of 
Creameries to the country. Before the 
government creameries were established 
the business men were overloaded with a 
poor quality of dairy butter. Now, in
stead of butter of u l qualities coming 
from the farmers, the business men get 
the créa pi cheques. This helps both the 
business inan and the farmers.

The speaker said he had had 21 years* 
experience in Alberta and he though! 
this country an ide-.l stock raising and 
dairying country. Money is to be made 
in dairying rathe " ! 'an in growing grain 
although we can glow the best grain in 
the world right here. Stock and dairy
ing is surer. When a grain crop is froz
en the cattle eat it and thus turn it 
into cash. As a stockman he could say 
one of the most important points in 
dairying is stabling. This matter unfor
tunately is much neglecte^d.4* Farmers 
cannot milk cows and freeze them 
around straw stacks. In the matter of 
feed he found that it paid to put all the 
feed into the cows that they will take. 
In conclusion he. said this creamery 
business is yet only in its infancy. 
Watch it grow.

L. M. Gaetz, Red Deer's popular solo
ist, favored the convention with a song, 
exceptionally well rendered. The boys 
encored him and he sang a most appro
priate number, "Only a Dairymaid/’

II. A. Craig, Superintendent of Fairs 
and Institutes, by the aid of limelight 
views, showed the convention some fine 
types of cows, pointing out at the same 
time, the good points and. also the weak 
points in the different animals shown. 
Some fine horses were shown, Champions 
Clydes, Shires, Percheron.

Mr. Çraig in picture/took the members 
of convention through the Union stock 
yards in Chicago, also through Swift and 
Company’s plant in the same city. The 
members of the convention appreciated 
this series of views and evinced great 
surprise at the rapidity with which 
stock is handled in these plants.

The Red Deer Male Quartette favored 
the convention with a well-rendered 
number. A vote of thanks was tendered 
the quartette and L. M. Gaetz.

Presentation of Prizes.
In introducing the next part of the 

programme Mr. Finlay said it was per
haps the most interesting. It gave hint 
a great deal of pleasure to present the 
butter making competition prizes.

The first prize to be awarded was the 
Cup presented by the Department of 
Agriculture for the best average scores 
during the season. This enp was won in 
1907 by the Red Deer Creamery, operat
ed by C. M. Stevenson. A gold medal 
accompanys the cup. The Creamery win
ning the cup twice is entitled to keep it.

The follownig makers are entitled to 
silver medals: L. M. McLean, Innisfail ; 
D. W. MacGregor, Blackfalds; W. It. 
Morris, Wetaskiwin; J. A. Dungcrfield,, 
Olds; A. Pedersen, Evarts; B. Latain, 
Content ; Fred H. Hunter, Didsbury ; D. 
Markeberg, Markerville. All the above 
scored over ÎÎ2 per cent.

The next prize presented was for -tho 
best butter exhibited at the Convention. 
The Cup for this çvent was the "C. 
Richardson Challenge Cup” presented by 
Ellis and Grogan, Calgary on behalf of 
the C. Richardson Company, Manufactu
rers of Butter and Cheese making ma
chinery, St. Mary’s, Ontario. The con
ditions attached to this Gup are the same 
as those attached to the Department ( up 
-«-must be won two years ,when it be
comes the property of the winner.

L. M. McLean, Innisfail, was the win- 
rer of this cnp. He gets the Gold Medal 
as well. D. Markeberg, Markerville, 
was second, and J. Gust if son, Leduc, 
third.

In presenting these prizes, Mr. Finlay 
said he hopes that these cups and med
als to be given every year would be an 
incentive to each maker to try to make 
each churning of butter the best lie could 
Mr. Marker said there was not a great 
deal of difference commercially in lots 
of the butter from different creameries. 
It was all good, but the prizes were all 
won by the extra touches. The Depart
ment next year would like to include 
all the Creameries in the province in 
the scoring contest. The Government 
interested and deeply so, in private 
creameries also. They want Alberta to 
be the Dairy Province of Canada.

Student»* Scoring School.
The following is the standing secured 

by thef students in the scoring schooVtlus 
morning. The students scored exhibits 
of butter once. Their exhibits were 
then changed, and the students scored 
again. The following list shows the dif
ference in the scoring the same butter 
twice. (In decimals.)
L. M. McLean, Innisfail,......................... 3
J. J. Skakitzky, Spry Lake,............. •'
J. A. aDngerfield, Olds,................... *•
A. Passmore, Content,.......................  L
Geo. A. Orr, Lake view,............. •• 1*2
D. Markerb^rg, Markerville,............ , Lo
G. A. Anderson, Bowden,.................. L6
W. W. MacGregor, Blackfalds..........  2.2

Mr. Marker advised the makers to
practice the work of butter scoring. The 
attaining of expertness was all in prac
tice.

Bulletin Special.
Red Deer, April 9.—The second part of 

tiie afternoon meeting was held in the 
j.O.O.F. Hall, called to order at 5 
o'clock. Each of these sessions seein to 
grow in interest at least they grow in 
attendance. Quite a number of resident 
t urners were in to-day to the stock 
judging school and a great many of them 
st;iyed for the meeting in the Hall.

Goo. Harcourt, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, gave an address on Dairying 
and Dairy Stock, Mr. Harcourt said he 
v is glad to be present and have the op
portunity to speak with so nrfany repre- 
s- ntative men, all the c roomer y districts 
in the province being represented. These 
.men in convention were laying a founda
tion of a work of great benefit to the 
I-v"|)lv of the province. He was glad to 
sif the interest taken in the stock judg
ing school and in the butter scoring 
class. This was good experience and 
meant better work next year. Each 
werker here would become on his return 
llama a missionary, moulding public op
inion and stirring up the patrons to 
their share of the work. Better cows, 
better care of milk, patrons and butter 
makers working together. True co-oper
ation would mean great success for the 
creameries.

The speaker next said that in looking 
over the country one would find that 
every district that had progressed Or 
forged to the front had for its foundation 
stock raising. Business men would tell 
you the ready money was in the stock 
districts. This northern part of Al
berta was specially adapted by nature 
for dairying and he hoped to soon hear 
Central and Northern Alberta famed for 
its dairying.

Beef and Dairy Cattle.
There were two lines in stock-raising 

—Beef and Dairy . might not be pos
sible to change at once, still if we want
ed a dairy herd we must get rid of the 
beef bulls. "Build up your herd,” he 
said. "Pick out the best dairy cows and 
keep track of what these coks do.” 
Testing was very Important. He would 
suggest weighing the milk night and 
morning, and thus it could bé seen at 
once if the cow was keeping up her 
flow. Stick-to-it-iveners, was a most im
portant point in a good dairy cow. But
ter makers and cheese makers should try 
to get all their patrons to test their 
cows and better herds would soon result. 
They should get their patron to cull 
their calves, pick the ones from the beat 
milkers and cut out the others and keep 
only the good.

As To Feeding.
The speaker next dealt with the feed 

question. He said, "Feed is one half if 
breed. No pure bred stock develops but 
at the expense of, feed. There are not 
many cows in Alberta that are fed to 
their capacity. People try to keep too 
many and do not feed to the limit. You 
must consider that cows are machines t > 
convert raw food into milk. Get cows 
of good constitution. They have a large 

but it was economy in the long

Regina, April 9.—At yesterday’s 
sitting of the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture, a motion made by Mr. Ellis, re
questing the government to make pro
vision for enquiry into the question 
of government ownership and tiie 
control of interior elevators for the 
information -of the House at its next 
session, was defeated. In moving, it 
Mr. Ellis stated that tiie differences 
in ptifce between the actual .value of 
wheat, and the amount received by 
the farmers of Saskatchewan, would 
in three years be sufficient to buy 
every elevator in the province.

Geo. Langley appealed to Mr. Ellis 
to withdraw his motion, as he stated 
a deputation had been appointed at 
the Grain Growers Association at Sas
katoon to wait upon the government 
of Saskatchewan. He though* it' would 
be . wanting in courtesy to take the 
matter up before the deputation spoke. 
It had also been suggested that the 
premiers of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan should confer with a 
deputation from the executives of the 
Grain Growers’ associations of the 
three provinces, with a view to arriv
ing at some practical and ^desirable 
conclusion.

Courtesy To Grain Growers.
Mr. Ellis said he also was a mem

ber of the Grain Growers* association 
but he could not see his way to ac
cede to Mr. Langley's request. Mr. 
Langley then moved an amendment 
that in* the opinion of the House it 
would be undesirable to express any 
opinion until the conference asked 
for had been held. Mr. Stewart sec
onded the amendment. Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell supported the amendment 
saying the government desired to 
show proper courtesy to the Grain 
Growers’ association, also to have 
the fullest possible information before 
making any move whatever. Mr. 
Langley believed the deputation 
would recommend a policy of govern
ment-owned and operated elevators. 
Mr. Haultain held there was no in
tention of showing discourtesy to the 
Grain Growers’ association.

The amendment was carried on a 
strict party vote. The bill to amend 
tiie liquor license ordinance moved 
by Hon. Mr. Turgeon, was passed. 
The object of tfye bill is to allow 
those who held licenses prior to the 
license act coming into .force to con
tinue under the old conditions for 
another year in so far as the new act 
required them to provide enlarged ho
tel accommodations. Dr. Elliott 
agreed that the change proposed was 
in the right direction, but regretted 
that notice of it had not been given 
last year, as sonic hotel proprietors 
had gone to greatNexpense in provid
ing extra hotel accommodation. f

a of finance said so had 
lent of the government. 
I _with which supplies 
I depended upon the m- 
I official charged with 
1st as it would with a 
phasing commissioners, 
[reposal was unworkable. 
I substitute after the 
It”: "So far as practic- 
|ly where large quanti- 
fcre required, with regard 
[quality and price; and 
ases should In* made un- 
brity and direction of 
lonsible to parliament/' 
loved as a further am- 
f substitution of the 
l-pt in cases of unfore- 
|c3* and necessity, and 
phased with regard prim- 
Ity and price; that the 

of purchasing through

warcn the glass gauges. These might be
come clogged and so show more water 
than was in the boiler. He found that 
butter makers were often careless in 
taking, ashes out of the furnace and in 
looking after the tubes. Steel was a 
good conductor of heat but dirt was not. 
What xvas xvânted was the greatest am
ount of heat in the boiler with the 
smallest amount of fuel consumption.

Butter makers should look over their 
engines and boilers when they were not

J. R. BOYLE, FAVORS 
CO-OPERATIVE PLANT

This He claims Would Be Remedy 
For Monopoly of Beef Business 
in Alberta—Would Have Packing 
Plant Under Government Super
vision—Address to Namao Elec-

Many operators put too much fuel or 
and then closed the draft.
He also advised that the buttermater? 
do all the work for which the machin 
ery was needed when the steam was or 
for churning. Then the furnace could MI KXLESON AT SEATTLE

. (From Friday’s Bulletin.)
The establishment of Farmers’ Co- 

Operative Packing plants in the pro
vince under government supervision, 
as the most successful method 'of 
combating the undesirable effect on 
the meat industry of having the trade 
all in the hands of one man, was the 
plan advocated by J. R. Boyle, 
M.P.P. for Sturgeon, who addressed 
a meeting last evening at Namao 
schoolhousc. Mr. Boyle discussed 
provincial affairs, outlining the work 
done by the legislature at tiie last 
session, and the plans,for future leg
islation, and w'ae listened to with 
marked interest and attention.

The schoolhousc at Namao was 
packed to the doors by an interested 
audience. Harry Bell, of Namao, act
ed as chairman of the cX'ening.

Iu dealing with the meat trade in 
Alberta, Mr. Boyle said that no mat
ter how generous Mr. Pat Burns was 
he did not feel that the control of 
the meat industry in the province by 
one man was at all desirable.

Favored Denmark System.
He favored the adoption of the sys

tem in vogue in tiennaark, where two 
thirds of the export meat trade was 
in the hands of farmers’ co-operative 
associations under government in
spection ami supervision. It had 
proven a great success in Denmark, 
and Danish baton now commanded 
the haglieet' price "of any pork on the 
market. The Alb.êrta . creamery sys
tem was, in a measure, a copy of the 
Danish dairy system, only there was 
more government capital employed in 
the business. Hr! believed the meat 
question should be solved in the same 
way.

The speaker said lie was in favor of 
the government making provision by 
statute for the organization of Farm
ers' Co-Operative "packing plants. 
There would be little difficulty met 
with in getting the farmers to sub
scribe sufficient in such institutions 
to supply tire working capital neces
sary to carry on the business as the 
amount required would not be large. 
He suggested that the government 
should supply sufficient capital to 
erect and equip these packing plants. 
They could hold the plant as security 
for their investment, and donate suf
ficient to carry the interest on the in
vestment during the organization, 
stages, so that tire plant might start 
operation with.no charges against it 
except the actual cost. The farmers 
through their Board of Directors 
should manage this business in mueli 
tjir same way as the creameries are 
handled and the government would 
supply the necessary technical assist- 

•ance and excessive supervision of the 
plant and assist in the marketing of 
the products.

Head of Arctic Expedition Secured 
Ocean Current Information.

Seattle, April 9.—Captain Egnar 
Mikklescn, who jointly commanded 
the Anglo-Polar expedition, which 
sought an undiscovered continent in 
the Beaufort sea, arrived from the 
north yesterday on the Yucaton. Cap
tain Mikklesen’s vessel, the Duchess 
of Bedford, was lost in the ice pack 
hear 'FIhrman Island a year ago.

Ernest de Koven Feffingwell, who 
with Captain Mikklescn commanded 
the expedition, remained at Flavman 
Island to continue his scientific work. 
Captain Mikklesen started October 16 
from Flarman Island, and made the 
journey along the northern shores of 
Alaska to Nome, arriving at the lat
ter place January 3. He left Nome 
with a companion January 18, and 
journeyed with dog sledges up the 
Yukon river to Fort Gibson and came 
out by way of Fairbanks and Valdez.

Captain Mikklesen’s expedition 
traced continental shelf in the Beau
fort sea and ascertained that if land 
does lie beyond the sea, it.is an in
dependent continent. He has obtain
ed information .concerning ocean cur
rents which will be valuable when he 
makes his next attempt to-attain the 
unknown continent. Captain Mikkle
sen made use of a new idea in Polar 
travel, by which he will be able to 
save ninety pounds weight on his 
hedges.

In the tedious march over the iée 
ihummocjts; the party frequently came 
on water; Captain Mikklesen had 
none of the native Kakakas of which 
Dr. Nansen made such good use, but 
instead, when the occasion arose, 
strapped a waterproof tarpaulin be
neath his sledges and improvised a 
raft. The expedition was directed by 
the Royal Geographical Society of 
London, and the American Geographi
cal Society of New York.

ties of bureaucracy ana 
n office. At present. 
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because conditions pro- 
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was because theytend-

differonce of 2 per cent., on a test of the 
same sample taken at temperature of 
130 degrees and 180 degrees. Samples 
to lie tested should be weighed and 
should tie at the same temperature, j 

Dairy Butter Question.
It was rumored that some people in 

the provinee were engnged in mixing 
dairy butter with creamery product and 
selling it ns creamery tiutter. The law 
on this point was very stringent. Un
der the Sominion Butter Aet, "no per
son shall brand or make "Creamery” 
on any box .package or paper, unless 
the tiutter contained in said package1 
is only Creamery Butter manufactured 
in one place.” The question has been 
brought up by some farmers who said 
they could make more butter from their 
cream than the Creamery. Mr. Market- 
thought a Creamery could get as much 
butter out of créant as anyone. The far
mers must remember that the law of 
Canada provided, "No person Shall have 
for sale tiutter containing over 16 per 
cent, of water.

Business men,-too, often told him Utat 
dairy tiutter was often short weight, 
ranging from 13 oz. up, yet it was 
sold for a pound. The consumer in con
sequence suffered! He would like to see

amendment was de- 
governmvni's carried.
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By taking up tho cow test at Chicago 
World's Fair he showed that the best 
row made a profit of $72 for the season 
and the poorest a profit of $24, the cost 
of feed for the two animals was pract i- 
callv tho same.

In connection with feeding, stabling 
was A'erv important. Cave and attention 
should be given every dairy cow. Ho 
likened a dairy cow to n racehorse. Eacli 
cow is tuned up to do a great deal < f 
xvork and must be looked after. Warm 
stables were economy.

The Question of Breed.
There was a big leverage in develop

ing the herd. If, as had been said, the 
bull was half the herd, then we ought to 
get the best that money, time and ex
perience can buy. The farmers here 
did not pay enough for their bulls. They 
thought the price of a coxa* or two was 
all a bull was worth. Good bulls ‘we re 
most important in building up a herd. 
They engraft on the land their mother s 
characteristics. '

A great many people talk Shorthorns 
but Mr. Harcourt said that although 
some great dairy herds in England were 
called Shorthorn yet you could not re
gister these cattle as Shorthorn in Can
ada. Moreover Shorthorns would never 
build up a dairy herd. They eventual
ly. run to beef.

The speaker would advise the directors 
or a fexv farmers in each district to club

FAMOUS GERMAN SCIENTIST.

The Grain Conference. ed Here tc
Winnipeg, April 9.—F. W. Peters, Prindessin 

of the C.P.R., returned to the city thirty yea 
yesterday from Ottawa, where he at- uous scicn" 
tended a meeting of the western pco- take a vcai 
pie interested in the grain trade. Be- ?liiis tar m 
ing asked regarding the outcome of jJ1" to Am 
the meeting all that Mr. Peters would ;u"est \n s* 
say was that the results secured were ,r/ IrV 
such as to justify fully the ' calling or
of it, A better understanding Bad ma„ bMedi 
been gained of the situation in con- evenin*.
neition with the handling of the __
wheat crop of western Canada, and Flood 
steps might now be taken which Montreal
would relieve the question of diffi- 0fo,hè St 1 
culty, and secure the best interests of a serious 
all concerned. The western members tween St. 
of parliamat had evinced great in- South was 
terest in the subject', and the minis- water, ant 
ter had taken the utmost pains to ginning, 
arrive at a correct understanding i flooded. It

many pour 
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^STEEL BRIGGSthey would get their patronage. Butter 
makers could make or break the 
ness. They came in close contact with 
the farmer and if the makers were ear
nest and showed careful management, 
the farmers wopld have confidence in 
the work. If the factory did not look 
businesslike, if there appeared to be 
waste, the farmer became suspicious. In 
the course of his trip last winter he 
heard from the farmers many compli
mentary remarks on tho creameries, tint 
he was sorry to say, he also heard some 
very uncomplimentary remarks.

An Annual Convention.
Yfr. Marker congratulated the dele

gates on tho splendid convention they 
had had. They would all go home with 
broader views and greeter experience. 
The depdi-tment hoped to repeat this 
convention every year. The scoring 
school should lie better, and they hoped 
to include churners exhibits next year- 
The motto for the ensuing year should 
be: make everything as good as the best. 
If every creamery made all butter as 
good as the lie«r '■■’-at —•-,J that ”'ean 
to the Province? They would be outside 
of competition. To do this the maker* 
and creamery men must get after the 
farmer, make him toe the scratch, carry 
some of their enthusiasm home and in
troduce these ideas to tho farmers. 
Dairying soon would be the main line 
instead of a side-line in the province 
of Alberta ,and would tinild up thç 
country ns nothing else could.

EVENING SESSION.
Red Deer, April 9—The evening ses

sion of the Convention of Butter and 
Cheese makers of the province was held 
in the I.O.O.F. hall and took the form 
of a public meeting. Hon. G. T. Fin
lay, minister of agriculture being in the 
chair. -

G. W. Smith in greeting the delegates

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS FAMOUS seeds

SUCCESS^THE BEST THAT GROW
king capital ought to be 
I car i*ying the country un-

Whcn Harvest Time Comes, you will realize the difference between seeds 
that are full first class and those that are put up merely to sell. You run a decided risk in planting 
seeds haphazard, without regard to reputation or quality. The saving of a few cents now 
may cost you as many dollars when you figure up your crop. Men of large experience will 
tell you that

igh whatever difficulties 
ip. As to tiie more per- 
r of this expendture.most 
ill cordially agree with 
. Shaw, former* secret try 
ry in the United States, 
b vi lopment throughout 
kla in the next ten years 
! exceed that of any other, 
lie world’s history,” and 
convinced that the rai1- 
day the most important 
development.

<25^71sent in the stock-judging school and the 
butter scoring school seemed to knoxv 
their business. He regretted that Mr. 
Richardson xvas unable to be present at 
the convention. He reviexvod the growth 
of creameries from 189G to tho présent. 
In 1896 there were none of any account, 

xnow they were on the top rung of suc- 
*He dwelt oil the live stork show in con
nection with the Dominion Exhibition, 
Calgary, this year and declared every 
farmer should attend the fail*.

In closing Mr. Marker said that on 
behalf of the Départirent of Agriculture 
ho wished to acknowledge the generosity^ 
of C. Richardson, represented by Mr. 
Grogan for the handsome cup they had 
donated, and also-of C. R. Dickson, of 
Calgary, for the handsome donation to- 
warçls the prize list which would lie ap
plied on the purchase of 2nd and 3rd 
prizes for Butter show winners. The 
prizes wilt be of silver and suitably en
graved.

Votes of Thanks.
Pearson,

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
are pure and sure to grow. No disappointment with them. Your money"* worth every 
time, full sized packages at popular prices, seeds that are tested and tried. Insist on having 
STEELE, BRIGGS' SEEDS and avoid disappointment

They are sold by leading Merchants everywhere;
if you can’t get what you want from your local dealer send to us direct.W0LLEN GLANDS LOOK FO* THIS BOX WHEN YOU GO TO BUY SEED»

e Wheeze, STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO Limited•9
TORONTO, ONT., HAMILTON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN.

| Swelling 
kr Inflam-

, JR., for mankind, SLCKL 
foitre. Tumors, Varie trie V 
cels. Book 1res. Made only

Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. 
moved a vote of thanks, on behàlf of the 
Creamery Department, to the Butter and 
Cheese men xvho gave -their time to ad- 

id reusing the'-convention.

W galvanizing—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it. Leads all in sales309 —as in merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying^
WttlKervllle, Toronto» Montreal» St? John, Winnipeg
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THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 6.—All wheat mar

kets were strong at the opening on 
higher cables, but fine weather’ soon 
knocked the bottom out of the mar
ket. There was fairly active" trading 
on the down grade and indeed, as 
ope trader remarked, “they go out 
and feel the sùn on their backs and 
come back and unload wheat.” The 
range was wide, Chicago May selling 
tip to 62 or' % dvet Wednesday's and 
(Sopping to 89%, finally closing at 
fifty» or 1% under Wednesday's close. 
July, after a range of 3 cents, closed 
\% to 1% lower and September, after 
a range of 2% closed 3% lower. The 
drop in Minneapolis was straight 2 
for May and July and 1% for Septem
ber. There was pretty active trading 
in Winnipeg, where the range was 
three cents for May with close 2% 
lower, July had a range of 3 cents 
and a drpp of 2%, but October was 
unchanged. Fine weather for seed
ing"was the great bear factor.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Hard, 
1.02; No. 1 Northern, 1.01; No. 2 Nor
thern, 98; Nb’. 3 Northern, 93; No. 4, 

No. 5; 77; No. 6. 67; feed No. 1, 
52%; feed No. 2, 48. Oats—No. 3
white, 40% ; 3 white, 37% ; rejected, 
3ft». Bariev—No. 3, 48%; No. 1,
47%. Flax—1.08.

American options ; Chicago—May 
open 91%, close 89%; July open 86%, 
close 83% ; September open 84%, close 
82%. Minneapolis—May open 99%, 
closo'97%; July open 99%. close 97%; 
September open 89, close 87%.

'{From Friday’s Bulletin.)
Winnipeg, April 10.—Under the in

fluence of the big decline in American 
markets yesterday, European markets 
are lower today, Liverpool closing % 
to %d lower. American markets 
opened a shade lower, but very soon 
the buying was better than the selling 
and prices advanced a little and then 
trading became dull. Towards th- 
close the tone became much strong ;r 
end closing prides showed an advance 
ot % t > 1% over yesterday’s close. 
Our \\ innipeg market was also strohg 
»7.d closed 1 cent higher. To-day's 
Winnipeg prices are No. 1 Northern, 
1.92; No. 2 Northern, 99; No. 3 Nor
thern, 0-4 ; No. 4 wheat, 87%; No. b, 
77%: No 6, 67%; feed wheat, 53>;, 
feed No. 2, 48%. Futures closed - 
April 1.92, May 1.03%, July 1.06%, Oc
tober bS%. Oats easy % lower. Bar
ley % lower. Flax unchanged at 1.08 
for No. 1 Northwestern.

Hides.
Green frozen, 6 lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted . .2 l-2c to 3c 
Dry............................ ............... 3c to 4c

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Winnipeg, April 19.—Market show

ed some return of strength from the 
weakness of yesterday. All options 
opened higher and although there was 
considerable of fluctuation, the close 
showed a gam of 1% to 1% for May 
1 fop July and % for September. In 
Winnipeg the advance was 1 cent for 
«I ti«n. . Trade was fairly active and 
at least two loads ot Nq. 3 were 
worked for exptirt, while all the low- 
grade « sold well. Offerings were 
light and receipts were J62 againgt_110 
last year. ' The ^earith Reeling pro
duced by the fine wettheY for seeding 
and big Argentine shipments will pro 
tably be dissipated by Monday. So 
far as the Canadian West is concern
ed, it is doubtful if there are 4,500, 
000 bushels in elevators and farmers’ 
hands combined.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1.03; No. 1 Northern, 1.02; No. 2 Nor
thern, 99; No. 3 Northern. 94; No. 4. 
87%; No. 5, 77%; No. 6, 67%; teed 
NO. 1, 53% ; teed No. 2, 48%. Oats— 
No. 2 white, 40%; No. 3 white, 37 ; re
jected, 34. Barley—No. 3. 48. Flax 
.1 08.

American, options : Chicago—May 
opened 90, closed 91%; July opened 
84-, closed 84%; September opened 
82%, dosed 83%. Minneapolis—May 
opened 97, closed 98% ; July opened 
97, closed 98; September opened 37, 
dosed 83%.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

Dressed Meats.
Beef.........................................6%c to' 7c
Pork..........;..................................... 8c
Lâmb............ ... ... 14c
Mutton.; ... A.. ... .. ; ... 14c

Poultry Market—Chickens. 
Spring ehickene, per lb, 1 ’

alive ... ... ...... lie .to 12 l-2c
Spring chickefis, dressed .. 13c to 15c 
Old hens, live per lb. ...
Dressed, per lb......... ,

10c to 11c 
12%C

Turkeys. 
Live Turkeys, per lb. . 
Dressed......................

Vegetable Market.
Turnips, per lb............... lc to 2%c
Cabbage, per lb........................5c to 6c
Onions.............................. 6c to 8c
Celery, per lb."A. ............12 l-2c to 15c
Carrots, per lb. ..................................  3c
Parsnips, per lb.................................... 4c
Beets; per lb.......... ...................... 4c
Parsley, pet bunch............................ ioe
Lettuce, per bunch... ...............10c

Fruit Market.
Oranges, per doz................... 40c to 60c
Lemons, per doz. ...............................40c
Grapes, per lb.....................  30e
Apples, per box............$2.25 to $2.75
Bananas, per doz.....................40c to OOr

MARKET SOUARE PRICES.
Ti-ade has been very quiet on the 

market square during the past week- 
owing to tile fact that the farmers are 
preparing ta commence seeding opera
tions. There are few important 
changes in the prevailing prices. The 
price of hay remains at about the 
ame level in spite of the continued 

over-supply. Fresh eggs are very 
plentiful at present and are selling 
treely at from 18 to'25c per dozen. 
Very few- vegetables, with the -excep
tion of potatoes, are offered for sale.
Hay, timothy ................... .... $12 to $15
Eggs, fresh............................. 18c to 25c
Potatoes .... .... .. 45c to 00c

SASKATOON MARKETS.
Saskatoon, Sask., April 11.—The fol

ding are the prevailing market prices 
hire: *

Grain.

OBESE AND BUTTER 
MAKER’S CONVENTION

n Red Deer is Well Attended—Open- 
Tr^ Session Addressed by Hon. W 
T. Finlay, Minister of-Agriculture 
—Prizes fpi- Best Butter Shown at. 
Convention,

Bulletin Special. -
Red Deer, Alta., April 8—The cheese 

and butter ’makers of the Pro
vince of Alberta are this week 
meeting, in convention here jn the 
Oddfellow’s hàll. This is the first con
vention of this character in the histoyv 
of the province and Red Deer is duly 
appreciative of the distinction in be
ing select^ as, the organization place.

The delegates "have nob a)l arrived 
yet. but at 2 o’clock yesterday about 
tliirtv-eiglti representatives of the 
cheese and muter making industry 
from all parts of Alberta gathered to
gether at the place of meeting.» The 
bon. minister of agriculture, W. T. 
Finlay, was unanimously elected to 
the chair.

After thanking the meeting for tlw 
honor. Mr. Finlaÿ, in a few- brief 
words, told of the work being done 
by his department, and the encourag
ing condition of the creameries and 
also of the stock industry of the pro 
vince. He expressed great pleasure 
at meeting the men who had made 
these industries slccessful, and con
gratulated tliem on the high standard 
which they had attained in the cream
eries and cheese factories. The min
ister also pointed out . that -prizes 
would be awarded to those present 
at the cqrtvention who were successful 
in the butter show and scoring con
test, which competitions are to take 
place at a public meeting tonight. 
These consist of a handsome loving 
cup presented by the minister hiih- 
sclf, and a gold medal and eight silver 
medals for the buttfer makers in the 
government creameries "scoring tbu 
highest points for the ^season 1907 for 
butter output. Ellis and Grogan,- < f 
Calgary, On behalf of C. Richardson 
& Co., of St. Mary’s, Ontario, have 
presented a dhallenge trophy to hr 
given for the'’best butter on exhibit 
at the convention.

Cheese Making.
Mr. T. B. Miller, of Burn Lake, gave 

an address on cheese making. He ex
pressed the opinion that the oroduct 
as manufactured in Alberta was the
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Wheat—No, 1 northern.............
Wheat—Nia, 2 northern,.................... 9tc
Wheat—No. 3 northern, .. .. .. ,. 85c.
Oats, per bushel,..............  28c.
Barley, ........................................................35c
Flax, rejected, .. .» ». ........................ 67c.

• Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, per lb.,...............
Ducks, per lb., .:..................

Chickens, .............................. ...

2- Live Stock.
Steers, 3 off, per head, .. . 
Steers, 4 off, per head, , 
Heifers, .1 yrs. per head, ..
CoVs....................... .... ..
Hogs," under 225, ..................
Sheep, .. .................... .

$28 to $40. 
$38 tb $50. 

. $25 to $35. 
, $20 to $30. 
J. .. 5c. 
............ 1 6c.

Dairy Produce. —-
Choice dairy butler, per lb., .. 25 to 30c. 
Butter, creamery, per lb., ... .. 30 to 35c. 
Eggs, per doz.,............ .. .. .. 30 to 35c.

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bu. .. .. 65 to 75c.

(Elevator Prices.)
Wheat.

No. 1-JSorthem ... ... ... ............95c
No. 2 Northern................... ........... 90c
No, 3 Northern ................... ............85c

Oats.
No. 1 white ........... no quotations.
No. 2 whito.......................... ... ... 40c 

............38cNo. 3 white..........................
Barley

Malting............•................... ........... 68c
Feed....................................... . 25c to 35c

r Flax.
Northwestern No.-l........... ............98c

Slotigh ............................. ". .. $5 to $7
Upland................................. . $8 to $1(1
Timothy............................... . $10 to $14

Hay (baled in car lots).
By the ton on Market square.

Slough..................... .. $7 to $12
Upland.. .... ... v. .. . $8 to $1»
Timothy.................. . . $12 to $15

Flotir (retain.
Five Boses . . ... $3.60
Harvest Queen .,t ... . . $3.25
Household ... ... ... .. .... $3.50
Strong Baker# k... . ... $8.85
Capitol ... v .<* -/ï. ... .......... $3.15
White Rose . .. ... 58.16
Straight Grade.......... . . . $2.5()
Bamond Straight Grade . ..........$3.00

Feed.
Oate. per buehel............ ............ .46c
Wheat, pe* heehel ... .. 76c to 80c
Brail, per cwt...................... ........... $1.10
Shdlrte, per> cwt...... ... .. .... $1.20
tbopa, |er wet ... . ... #7 .06

• e

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.
Fort Saskatchewan, April 10.—The lo

cal market has been fairly sictive of 
late but there have been no very marked 
changes in the price's prevailing. Hay 
:a very plentiful, almost a drug on the 
market, in fact. The price for baled hay 
ranges from $5 to $9. There is practi
cally none being shipped in car lots. The 
price of grain continues high but offer
ings are light.

The following -are the prevailing mar- 
krt : is*. 1

Grain.
Wheat, No. 1 Northern per bp., $1.00
Oats per bu>, .. .............",.....................28c.
Hay, baled, .. ,.S................$5 to $6,

Mr ' best he had ever-seen, and that tilt- 
prospects in this branch of the dairy 
industry were very blight indeed, and 
he anticipated that Alberta would b? 
the best cheese making province in 
the whole Dominion 

R. B. Owens, B.C., provincial sani
tary engineer read a very- able and 
instructive paper on water supply and 
sanitation.

Among those present wore noticed 
C. Marker, provincial dairy commis
sioner, H. S. Pearson and G. W. 
Scott, instructors; H. A. Craig. „uper- 
intendent of institutes and faire; M. 
.D. Geddeè, Farm and Ranch Review-.

Other delegates present were I». M. 
McLgdn, E. W. Parker. Innisfail; J. 
A. Dangerfield, Olds; D. M. Stuart, 

Loewen, Neapolis; Geo. Fortune, 
Trochu Valley; C. W. Rear, May ton ; 
W. E. Tidhall, Carstairs; S. C. Archi
bald, Ferry Bank; 1. Gustasson, Le
duc;-W. A. Brodie, Ponoka ; W. H 
Morris, Wetaskiw-irf; S. L. Page, La- 
combe; W. W. McGregor, BlackfakL; 
Jno. Cox, Stettler; M. L. Campbell, 
Earlvilje; T. B. Millar, Burnt Lake- 
Geo. A. Orr, Lakeview; A. Piderson. 
Evarts; M- J. Beckett, Rosenroll; J. 
J. Skelitzky, Spring Lake; M. B. La- 
tour, Bed Deer; A. A. Munro, Rim 
bey; W. H. Trimble, A. H. Trimble, 
E. A. J. Sharman, Red Deer.

U.S. SENATE HOLDS UP 
NIAGARA AGREEMENT

Settlement of the Queetion of the 
Waters of the Great Falls Not 
Possible Owing to Senate's Oppo
sition to Roosevelt’s Policies.

Cows, per lb., 
Steers, '.. 
Sheep, .. 
Lambs 
Hogs, ....

Live Stock.

3 to 3 t-4e. 
.. .. '.. 5c, 
.. .. 6 1-2c4 
........  4 l-4c.,

Defied Meats,
Hogs, per lb., .....................
Veal................... .........................
Mutton,............... ..
Lamb, .... .. . .. .7 ..

Dressed Poultry.
Turkey, per lb., ..........................15 to 16e.
Chickens, ........•*. .. .. 12 l-2c.
Potatoes, per bu.,....................................46c,
Butler, choice dairy ,per lb., .25c. 
Eggs, per doz.........................17 1-2 to 26c.

--A — « ■ ■ ■■■■-.

CALGARY MARKETS.
Oalgary, April 11,-- The - following 

are the- market prices pievailing in Cal
gary :
Wheat—No 1 northern,.................... 86c.
Wheat—No. 2 northern...............:. 76c.

.Wheat No. 3 northern ..  '70c.
Wheat—Feed...................................... .. 30c.
Out».....................................  .. .. 24 to 28c.
BaHeA,"......................... ................. 25 to 40c.
Butter, dairy, in lb. print, ». ». .. 25c. 
-Eggs, per doz., .. .. ». 2fk\

Ottawa, April 10.—Recent press .de
spatches from Washington indicate 
that the passing; of a treaty settling 
the question of the Niagara waters as 
between' the United States and Can
ada, was being held up by the refusal 
of thés Dominion to come to terms, 
are at complete variance with the 
real facts of the case. Opposition tp 
the conclusion of the treaty comes not 
from Canada but from the U, S- sen-! 
ate. The Canadian government has 
been all along willing to abide by 
the arrangement reached some years 
ago by thd International commission 
and incorporated in the Burton Act 
of the United States.

That arrangement, regulating the 
amount of water to he taken front 
Niagara Falls on each side of the 
boundary-, expires in June of next 
year unless the act is then extended. 
It was the expectation of the govern
ment that the present treaty would 
result in an agreement to perpetuate 
the present arrangement, but the U: 
S. senate now seems to. be blocking 
the proposal. It is suggested that 
the real reason for opposition to the 
agreement lies in the opposition on 
the part of a large section of the Am
erican senate to the general policies 
of President Roosevelt, Secretary 
Root and other members of the Re
publican administration in favor of 
the general public as opposed to the 
monopolist or corporaate interests.

Situation Complicated.
The recent decision given by the 

New Jersey courts to the effect that 
the individual states have jurisdiction 
over the rivers contiguous thereto fur
ther complicates the situation. It 
lias been supposed that the Federal 
government oi the Republic had pow
er to deal with all international wat
ers by treaty, but this decision of the 
court throws some doubt on the mat
ter. The -Canadian government dur
ing Antbassadot Bryce’O recent visit 
to Ottawa, recommended that outside 
of questions affecting fisheries and 
Niagara Falls, all other unsettled 
questions affecting" the two countries, 
most of them of relatively minor 
character, should be referred either 
to,an international, commission for 
arbitration or ela^ to the Hague for 
adjudication.

The U. S. senate now seems to in
sist onr having each of these questions 
settled individually, the point being 
that as separate states are vitally in
terested the senattir from the respec
tive states concerned wishes to have 
his own sav in ah'v Settlement effect
ed. As lias been already stated by 
your correspondent,J’ the .treaty., with 
regard.! to fisheries, pti inland waters 
is now- drafted and" 'ready for ratifica
tion. On the other outstanding ques
tions, matters are still in abeyance, 
as indicated abovjj,

Breke Lord’s Day Act.
Toronto, Out., April 11.—In the 

High Court) Ju*tii' Club;,gave ju Ig- 
meiit in the stated ease of King vs. 
Weatherald for an infraction of the 
Lord’s Day.Act. "He finds that the 
mere fact that Weatherall holds a city 
restaurant license does not entitle him 
to sell,. candies, peanuts and soft 
drinks. ,

J.R. BOYLE ADDRESSES 
POPLAR LAKE'AUDIENCE

DISTRICT NEWS

•Hog$t per lb., 
Steers, .. .. ,
<lowe...............
Hheep. ..' . ; . 
Lambs, each.

Live Stock.

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per dozen. . 
Olycerined .. -.....................

Butter.
Fancy Déty. I lh. prints 
Choice Dalrju. .,. ... ... 
Creamery ... ... ... ...

Potatoes
Potatoes.

.. ... 35c 
26c to 30c 
.......... 86c

•0c to 76c

- Live Stdck. 
Hogs, heavy, yet art. . 
Hogg, light^per cwL î.. 
Choice steer*, ÿiw cirr.
Cows, per owt.................
Lambs, per-lb.-w. . .. . 
Mutton ,per lb..................

$4.50

$2.50 to $3.00
..................6c,

..........................Si.
.. »V 3 a-4 tv 4a. 
3 t-4c. to 3 1-26. 
.. ..'5 l-2c. to 6ef 

, .. .. .. $4.56

Ora Mad Meets.
Beef, per lb., .. .. .. .
Fork. .. »,...........................
Mutton, .. .. ..........................
Veal, per lb.1, '.. ..

■Oreasad Poultry.
Chickens, per tb..........................
"Hetrt, .. .. .. .. .. ..
Geeee, .. .. .» .» .. ... .. .. 
Ducks,................................. ....

Butter.
Batter, dairy, in lb. print, ..

, - . Eggs.
$3 to $3.50 Bggsr- per- dozen,: .2..

6c Potatoes, per bushel.

25c.

!29e.

«(!,

RED DEER.

Bulletin Newe Service.
C. Y. Price returnAl from Prince 

Rupert this week, w-llere he has been 
the past feiv months. He says things 
are quiet af present at the G. T. P.'s 
Pacific Coast terminus, but that there 
will probably be plenty of work foi 
laborers from May lst.v

The executive of the Alberta Ama
teur Hockey association met here on 
Saturday night, with President R. H. 
Brown hr the chair. The most impor
tant business of the meeting wad. the 
adopting of a constitution. This was 
done, and is made up of the best 
rules Trom the O. H. "A., Manitoba 
Hockey League and Federal Associa
tion. Red Deer was selected as the 
place ior the general meeting. The 
past season was a very successful one 
financially, as the league shows u 
balance of about $94.

The induction of Rev. W. G. Brown, 
The new pastor of the Knox Presby
terian church, will take place on 
Tuesday evening next. Ministers will 
be here from,neighboring towns to as
sist in the ceremony.

Mrs. J. L. Crawford hag left ior a 
visit to her old home in the States.

The young people of the Baptist 
church excelled themselves dn Mon
day night at the social concert. The 
entertainment was for the purpose of 
raising funds to defray the expenses 
in connection jpüj reading
room, wliich they are conducting in 
the basement of the Church. Those 
who assisted in the programme in
cluded Misses Groves, Fulmer, Tait, 
Broughton. Forster, Golley, Daven
port; Mrs.' Gtèaves and Messrs. Ham
ilton» Bergfekil ind Morris. Mr. 
Thatcher fillëü the position Of accom
panist very ably. After .the program 
light refreshments were servéd. The 
proceeds amounted to $26.

A large number of thé ladies of 
Red Deer xvent up on thé noon train 
to-day to Lacombe to attend the mil
linery opening of W. E. Lord, who 
had forwarded about a hundred in
vitations to the ledies of Red Deer to 
attend, transportation being provid
ed by Mr. Lord.

A number of Red Deer-soloists in
tend entering the competitions at the 
choral festival at Edmontbn, to be 
held on May 5th. It is expected that 
a mais quartette find also a mixed 
double quartette wttl enter.

Red Deer, April 9th.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service..

On Monday evening, the 6th inst , 
ai the home of George anti Mrs. 
Clihston, Biittleford, there took 'place 
the marriage of Miss Mnggie Thuren- 
pilin' of Battleford, .to Robert C. 
V- 1hpiece, one of North L’attlofor.i’s 
|- .niggr young mon. Miss H. Walk.

>< 1 lK Buttle find school staff, acted as 
Uridismaid, while Allen D. Pickel, rf 
the firm of Pickel A Joluison. sup- 
pi lied t’f ■ groom. Rev. Mr. Little, ,t 
IP-.ttkkml. < iliciatcd at the marriage, 
ceremony.

J N. Norton, managing director for 
the Saskatchewan and Battle River 
I.Riid and Development Company. 
Limited' of till ; thwil, went west to 
Edmonton by Tuesday’s express.

Dr, W. H. Blown left town on a 
short trip to Vegrcvillu.

W. R. Tliiebe, of the Langiiam 
Milling "Company, spent Tuesday in 
town.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Cutkuife dis
trict, is in towm at present.

The subject, of Duncan Marshall’s 
address before the North Battleford 
Literary Society will be “The growth 
of Canadian nationalism.” A larg' 
number will certainly turn f oilt to 
hear the treatment of this important 
topic.

North Battleford, April 9.

Member For Sturgeon Present at Meet
ing of Poplar Lake Literary Society 
—He Reviews the Legislation Enact
ed at Recent Session of Legislature.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
llte POplar Luke T.5tvinrr and Debat

ing Society-held a most enthusiastic .and 
successful meeting, pf that organization 
Tuesday night in the Poplar Lake Rub- 
lie School. Moye than usual interest 
was added-to the proceeding by compet
itive program prepared by the ladies orr 
one side and the gentletnetr of the socie
ty on the other. The judges awarded 
the honors to the gent lenient for hav
ing prepared and rendered the best pro
gram. A number of visitors from Ed
monton were on hand including J. It. 
Boyle, M :1M‘., for Sturgedn who was 
asked by the society to deliver an ad
dress 11 pay (lie legislation Iliât had been 
passed at the recent session of tin- legis
lature of Alberta.

Mr Boyle review ed briefly the work done 
at the last session of the Legislature 
comparing it with that of former ses
sions. He referred to the large number 
of applications by various towns and 
cities in the province for larger powers 
and stated that this indicated very clear
ly the need for a general municipal act. 
Such legislation would probably be 
brought down at the next session.

The Compensation Act.
The speaker dealt briefly with the 

Compensation Act. This was the great
est importance to workmen and the Al
berta Legislature was the foremost in 
Canada in giving justice and proper pro
tection to workmen. Mr. Boyle spewed 
that while this act gave protection to 
miners and others employed in danger
ous work it did not have any evil effect 
on the farmer. Experts in the public 
works department had calculated that 
the estimated increase in the price of 
coal to make up for the afliount the 
employers would have to spend in insur
ing their men was from 3 to 5c. per 
toil. He did not think the farmerswould 
object to this meagre increase in the 
price of ,-oal when it meant protection 
for the families of the miners.

Tin- member for Sturgeon also referred 
to the- new Drainage Act and outlined» 
its provisions. He commended the ac
tion of the government in relieving the 
municipalities of this most important 
public work and showed how it could 
be more efficiently eariietl ont by the 
province than by the municipalities. 
In order, to secure good roads it was ne
cessary that certain swamp lands should 
be drained and this "week would lie 
pushed forward energetically by thé gov
ernment.

On Educational Matters.
In conclusion Mr. 'Boyle referred to 

educational matters in the province. He 
commended the advanced step of supply
ing free school readers to the pupils in 
the public schools and strongly advocat
ed the extension of rural school libraries. 
In connection with higher education refr 
erenoe was made to-the previsions for the 
establishment of ,a new unvievsity, the 
cost of the maintenance of which was 
to be largely borne-by u tax pn the va
cant lands outside of school districts. All 
homesteads in this vacant land were ex
empt from this tax. The establishment 
ot a university here would give the chil
dren of residents in the vicinity of Ed
monton the advantage of higher educa
tion right at their very doors. . .It would 
enable the youth of this new province 
to i-quip himself mentally so as to suc
cessfully compete with the young men 
and women who were every year coming 
out. here from Eastern Canada and the 
Lnited States with the advantages of 
university training.

At1 the conclusion of the meeting's 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Boyle for his able address.

\5 . J. XVilliamson, of Edmonton, acted 
as chairman of the meeting. The Poplar 
Lake Litehary Society was- organized 
this winter» and lias held weekly meet
ings. The success of this Society was 
largely due to the efforts of Mr. Wil
liamson and Miss Nora Bentley, teacher 
til the Poplar Lake school.

The following was the programme 
dered by the ladies pud gentlemen dur
ing the evening:

LOVERS OF GOOD TEA
-USE-

HWMT ■
Hi

Because of Its Delicious Flavor
LEAD PACKETS ONLY “r/fflKiSe'Sb” AT ALL GROCERS

FOR SALE STRAYED.

jyjODEL TNCFBATOKK AN» BftOOD- 
ers; b«st machines on tiio market. 

Catalogue on application.. Sole agent 
for Alberta. If. Kivharcls, Box 1273, 
Calgary. . ...

T UTS FOR SALE—TWO FINE LOTS 
situated west "end of city. Register

ed numbers 13 and 14, Block 20. Plan 
(XXII) at J.and Titles Office, Edmonton. 
Off erssolicited. Full particulars -from 
W. J. Morton, 22G St; Patrie kSt., Mon
treal, P.Q. c,.; - .

UTRAVED- TO MV PLACE IN DEC- 
ember, RHI7, Township G7>, Range. 

21, Section It, N.W. 1-L blown mare, 
weight; about ÎMI0 lbs; one spotted Pinto. 
Mare, weight about 900 lbs. Each mare 
had a new halter. Owners please pay 
this advertisement; and take same away. 
U. C. Oak,s Athabasca Landing, Alta.

JjJXTRA FINE FAM FOR SALE - 
Best soil ; bund red acres broken, ii.ll 

summer fallowed; good buildings; water, 
and fencing. Snap. No fatidÿ price.; 
Daniel & Fraser, Fort Saskatchewan.

poll SALE—A NTMllER OF YOUNG 
pure-bred Hereford Bulls. Ternis, 

5 miles north-west, of city. James Lough 
P. O. Box 1793, Edmonton.

-pOR SALE — WELL DRILL AND
prospecting outfit complete, gaso

line engine, etc. J. M. Quebec, Clover 
Bar. ,

TO RENT,

TEAA CHER WANTED — FOR THE 
Sturgeon Valley (School District No. 

774; duties to commence at once; first or 
second class certificate: state salary and 
experience; ufl applications to be in by, 
April Uth, 1908, accompanied by recent 
testimonials to be sent to William Mason 
Secretary, Bon Accord P. O., Altg,,t

WANTED.

\y A-NTED-A NUMBER OF YEAR- 
ling steers delevered at Rose Bud 

Creek P.O. Ntjite price to Box 5, Rose
bud, ('reek, Alta.. , ./

ANTED—TEAM OF WELL-BROK- 
cn heavy oxen. Afôo, second hapd 

wagon, plow, and harrows, in good repair. 
J. T. King, Edmonton P.O.

Organ Solo............... . Mrss Lilian Strong.
Recitation,............. ... .. Millie Latimer,
Song, .. ., .. ..............Alex. McDiarmid.
Ins. Trio* .. Misses Middleton and Dun

can and A. McDiarmid.
.. Miss Lur^oda McCapley 
... Miss 'Lilian, Strong. 

.. Miss Moitié McDonald. 
X ocal Duet, Minnie and Gcorgie Fielders 
Recitation, .. .. .. Miss Nora Bentley.
Song,........................................ Miss Grant.
Quartette, Minnie Fielders, Edith Field

ers, Hubert Mitchell, John 
Fielders.

.. .. r. .. Jas. Diinkiehl.
.................. Mary Middleton

................... James Mitchell.
by Jas. Blomfield, Geo. 

Bloomfield and W. J. Williamson. Vocal 
solos by Mrs. Moffatt1 and Syd McDcr- 
mid. Duet Minnie and John Fielders. 
Instrumental music on violin, piccolo 
and mandolin bv Syd McDermid.

Recitation, . 
Organ Solo, 
Recitation,

Reading, .. 
Recitation, 
Recitation, 

Readings

mEACHERS WA^NTED^-WANTED A 
teacher (male) for the Lymberg 

Seliool Dist. 1564. Age not under 30; 
holding a first-clàss certificate; duties 
t<y cmnménce . Jiine? Î, 1968. Apply with 
references,» stating age, experience and 
salary wanted; to William Mason, Sec.- 
Treasurer, Bon Accord P.O;, Alta.

gTKAYEl) — TO MY PREMISES
mare weighing about 1000 

rather wild. Owner can have same by 
.paying expenses. Ludwig Mu del, Stony 
Plain. ^

FOUND.

yOUND—ON MARCH 27th A DARK 
fur overcoat, at the farm of Valen

tin llernig, near Stoney Plain. Owner 
may ask at K. Philipp Byron», P.O. Stony 
Plain.

LEGAL.

YJOBERTS & GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.- 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.1 \
Offices — Gariepy* Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

JJOYLE & PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

WANTED—50 CATTLE TO PAST- 
• ure for. summer ; good crieek 

through pasture; charges moderate. C. 
H. Williams, Agricola, Alta.'

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parlee.

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short.
Hon, C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, GROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Offices at present in Camera» Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan^ 
Edmonton, Alta.

AMERICAN iNTERVENTIOr

Desired n Hayti—Only" Means of Avert
ing Anarchy.

PoiFau-Prince, April 9—There is rea
son to believe that uiieasures are being 
taken in this city to f.ozrce.,tjie, .inter
vention of the United States. * At the 
moment apparent tranquility prevails 
but the hostility against the Jlaytian 
government*' is. more, intense. It. is ru
mored that, those opposed to the govern
ment, including the better class of Il.ay- 
tians, contemplate bringing matters tp a 
crisis quickly. It is said they will, take 
advantage of the presence of the United 

rvn- States warships rtO make an armed de
monstration precipitating the. landing of 
marines and subsequently American in
tervention. Prominent lîaytian officials 
said yesterday that conditions were in
tolerable and that the prompt interven
tion zby the United States or some other 
power is the only means of averting an
archy. The Hay tian people can not 
maintain a stable government ; they 
would gladly accept provisional Ameri
can control if only as guarantee of life 
and property.” ,

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The news u£ the swidim death of 
Mrs. Percy Blois, of Edmonton, has 
caused much regret amongst thé citi
zens bt Fort Saskatchewan, where de
ceased was a iormer reydents tind a 
general favorite. Several li lends of 
the family went to Edmonton to at
tend thb funeral. ' .' .’ ,

The young ladies of the town inte;'.d 
playing basket ball this ■summer. At 
a meeting held on Wednesday after
noon. in the council rcoto Of the 
Town Hall, the following Officers were 
elected: President, Miss Violet
Staples; vice-prea:.dent, Miss N-sta 
Pierce; captain. Miss F. Squaretiriggs ; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss F. McDon
ald-; besides some twenty • members. 
The very modest admission fee of 
fifty cents iva, decided upon. This, 
together with .the generositv of . the 
young men; pruts the' organization on 
a solid firmficial basis.

Superintendent Constantine 
had so recently taken tip his duties at 
Fori Sasktichjewan, has been trans
ferred to Maple Creek. We under
stand Inspector CtithberV of Maple 
Creek, will take charge at the bairacks 
here.

Fort Saskatchewan, April 10.
■ * t

SEEDING AT VERMILION.
Vermilion, April 11.—Farmers have 

commenced discing and seeding in 
the Campbell Lake District, north o' 
Vclmilfon, and gardening has com
menced in Vermilion.

Weak wopieti get prompt am) lasting 
help by using Dr. Rlioop’s Niglit Cure. 
These soothing, healing; antiseptic sup
positories, with full information how tb 
proceed are interestingly told of in mv 
book, “No 4 For Women.” The book 
•and strictly confidential medical advice 
is entirely free. Simply Write™ Df. 
Slioop, Karine, Wis„ for my book No.‘ 4. 
Sold by all dealers.

Cancellation
of 1

Wolf Bounty
Notice is hereby

GIVEN that after April 20th, 
1908, no more Wolf Bounty 
Warrante will be issued.

GEO.Vl. HARCOURT
Dt'puty Minister of Agriculture 

Edmonton, Mardi 25th, 1008

JUDICIAL SALE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 9th duy 
of April, 1008, the South-east quarter of 
Section 16, Township 56, Range 16, West, 
of the Fourth Meridian excepting there-* 
out two acres on the South-west corner, 
will be offered at public auction at the 
office of Walter Scott Robertson, Sheriff 

who" t" "f tile Edmonton .Judicial District, at 
Edmonton, on Saturday, the 23rd -day of 
May, J908, at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated aj Edmonton this 9th day of 
April, 1908 .

SHORT, CROSS A "BIGGAR.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

FORMALIN
KILLS SMUT

Cheapest and best preppar- 
ation to use. Look at the 
priee we are quoting.
20c. per lb. for 40% Solution

Now is the time to get 
your Supply.

FOR SALE.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL AND LANDS.
M:*. William Waller, Auctioneer, 

Lloydminstev, will offer for sale bV pub
lic auction on Thursday, the 30th day of 
April, 1908, at 2 o’clock p.m. at the Al
berta Hotel, Lluydminster, tlic following 
Real Estate:

Lot I.■—All those pieces of land con
sisting of Lots 21 and 22 in Block 1, ’n 
TJoydminster, Alberta, together with the 
Hotel standing thereon called the ''Al
berta Hotel,” and-all furniture therein.

The Hotel is situated near the station 
and is the Commercial Hotel of the town

The Hotel contains 30 bedrooms. The - 
dining, bar, sitting ami other rooms 
aie large and commodious, and the whole, 
is newly furnished and fitted- up in an 
elegant manner and with every conven
ience. >

The Hotel is doing an excellent and 
high-class business, and is acknowledged 
to be the best Hotel on the C.N.R. bu- 
txvevn Winnipeg and Edmonton.

There is stabling for 8 horses.
Lloydminster. is îl prosperous town 

in the centre of sontv of the bekt hinds 
iii Alberta and Saskatchewan and the 
most important point on the C.N.R.

Lot 2.—The west half of section 18, 
Township 23, Range 30, West of the 1st 
Meridian'.*

Lot .3.—The North west quarter of Sec
tion 30, Township 23, Range 30, West of 
the 1st Meridian.

Lot 4.—The South East quarter of Sec
tion 30, Township 23, Range 30, West of 
the 1st Meridian.

Lot 5.—The North wfcst* quarter of , 
Section 12,"Township 23, Range 31, west 
of the 1st Meridian.

Lot 6.—The South east quarter of Seo- 
t ion G, Township 24, Range 32, west of 
the 1st Meridian.

The above lands are situated near the 
town of Langenburg, in Saskatchewan, 
and are of first-class quality suitable fur 
wheat or mixed* farming.

They are held under contracts frum 
the Canada Settlers’ Loaji and Trust 
Company, Limited, subject to certain fu
ture payments.

All sales will be made subject to re
served bids on behalf of-tlie vendors and 
condition produced at the time of sale.

Each purchaser will be required to pay 
one half of the purchase money oh com
pletion and the balance according to 
arrangement.

For farther particulars apply to 
H. C. LISLE, Lloydminster, 

Vendors Solicitor.

CEO. H. CRAVD0N
Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Technical Schopls In Ontario.

Toronto, April 9.—A course of optional 
technical training will be introduced 
into the 5th form classes in the city 
public schools.

Toronto’s Park Commissioner.
Toronto, April 7.—Thomas South- 

worth, director of colonization and 
immigration for the province of On
tario, is to be Toronto’s- new park 
commissioner, if he will accept tin* 
position, and if the city council en
dorses the report of the board of con- 

trol. Mr. Sout.hworth is assured of 
the appointment, because the city

►

THE SUPERINTENDED 
REVIEWED THE W|

C. Marker, Superintendent ol 
vincial Creameries, Givesj 
Deer Convention StatemeH 
Year’s Work.—Other Inter] 
Addresses.

Red Deer,- April 8. — The 
ond session of the eon vent i<| 
the-Alberta Butter and Cheese mtl 
held last evening in the l.O.O.i f 
The session was a most successfil 
The following representative Cid_ 
and Dairy men arrived in the aftel 
E. H. Mills. Alix; E. A. Hanson,! 
land Park; (\ A. Trimble, Pine [ 
•Fred li. Hunter, Didsbury ; B. Xl 
Cue, Bowden; G. A. Andersqji. Bif 
W. 11. Morris, Wetaskiwin ; J. G. 
Calgary; M. J. McDonald, Burnt I 
D. S. Smith, Evarts; J. M._Stev| 
Red Deer; A.- Passmore, Content 
McCnrdie, Evarts; R. E. Foote, K| 
ton; D. Markoberg, Mavkerville;
C. Trimble. Red Deer, making | 
tendance about sixty-five. Sei 
minent Red Deer citizeu.s and- merl 
showed their interest by attendit 
meeting and extending the ghid| 
to the visitors.

The busines ot the meeting consifl 
addresses by Mr. C. Marker, proi 
creamery superintendent, in a revl 

• the work of the Creameries for till 
year; Mr. H. S. I’earson on cold si 
in Creameries, and Mr. Scott on < i| 
ite sampling.

The meeing was called to order 
chairman, Hon. W. T. Finlay, al 
o’clock, and Air. Marker was askl 
give the workers a .review of thef 
of the past year.

Review of Year's Work.
Mr. Marker, in introducing his si 

said it was not necessary but he til 
it right that the workers should! 
all the informa tirai possible conctl 
the butter they made in the year! 
the use of charts the speaker 
comparison of the volume of butter I 
in the past season and in 1906. Thcf 
pariSon was not favorable in 1007% l 
Wing about -10 pet- cent, shortage cl 
make in 1907. He showed that froe 
beginning ot the season and after! 
there was a decrease to the end <| 
season. This was the same in 1901 
1907. The highest, weekly make fori 
year was in the same week, it bein| 
third week in July.

The speaker next dealt with the I 
received for the blitter. The yeail 
divided into the following three seal 
Winter Season "from November to [ 
Rummer Season, from June to Ail 
and til* Fall Season September and j 
J>er. The average was taken 
season. Returns were made to th| 
irons as follows:

1906. 1st season, 22 l-2(>; 2nd, 20 I
3rd, 24c.

1907. 1st Season, 27 3-4c; ^nd, 22e.| 
25è.

This shows that an average prie! 
1906 of 21.22 cents and an -average 
for 1907 of 23:16 cents was received. I 
speaker emphasized the point thal 
ninef* months there was a high 
and for three months a low price| 
most of the butter is made in the 
.monttis^of; low prices. The farmers « 
to send move cream in the Fall and I 
ter Reasons. He thought that the Cm 
erv men could do a lot towards gel 
the farmers interested in Winter Dg 
ing.

The Butter Market.
Tho speaker next dealt with the 

kets. Vancouver, Calgary and Monl 
are tho principal markets for All 
butter, the first named being the 
although the Vancouver price is regl 
ed from Montreal. Mr. Marker poif 
out that there were 26 weeks -in 
summer season, and that the rad 
was very irregular. In the firs£",l 
they made about one per cent., and 
market increased gradually until 
latter part of- June when the m<i 
was a shade less than 6 per cent| 
the output could he kept nearly 
the cost of making would be lowerl 
was necessary to have sufficient labol 
maximum output, only a few week| 

' the summer."
Taking up the question of mail 

again the speaker showed that up tel 
first week in July the requirement! 
not exceed 1 1-2 per cent, of the outT 
The balance had to be put in cold | 
age and sold, later in the season, 
cold storage" has been operated in 
gary for ten years and is a great bel 
to many, enabling farmers to mal 
their butter to advantage. By fid'll 
back the Government product the II 
remains firm in the markets. In f 
week in the fall they shipped as ir| 
as they made in any two weeks.

In answer to a question by lion.I 
T. Finlay,-Mr. Marker,said the Bui 
makers could make the butter alrjj 
in the fall and winter seasons, but] 
was sorry to say that the farmers 
not stick to the Government when 
can get a good price in the local marl

A discussion arose here regarding | 
difficulty in producing milk in the 
ter months. Mr. Craig, Ruperintem| 
of Fairs and Farmers* Institutes, 
the chief difficulty is that very little 
is grown for winter dairying and 
stabling facilities are poor. Till nj 
succulent food is grown it. will be hi 
to promote winter dairying in Albel 
Hq would advise the creamery nten prej 
ent to endeavor to get the farmeij 
grow roots as they were the best 
sible food for winter dairying. In 
wer to a question, Mr. Craig stated 
green oats filled a place but» do not 
the place of roots. Ho was also glaj 
say that Alfalfa was doing welf ini 
berta. Near Lethbridge last year i‘;f 
evs raised 2 or 3- crops, and cut 3 
and some places 5 tons to the acre, 
department had assurance that sevl 
hundred farmers were going to exj 
ment with Alfalfa' this summer.

Mr. J. G. Clark; a well-known bre 
of Ayrshires in Ontario, now a resft 
of Alberta, says the difficulties of wi 
dairying could be overcome and the 
.fits are such that no wide-awake fd 
ers would be satisfied with only simj 
dairying. Cows might to work 
months in the year, not only five or 
Cows pay for good treatment and 
most successful dairymen were lU] 

^feeders. Alberta, ip Mv. Clark’s est: 
lion, should be the best dairy provi 
in Canada and he said he felt like 1 

.firatulating the farmers on the way 
department of agriculture had He; 
them and some farmers were very 
in not taking advantage of it f

Mv.TAYard, secretary of the Red 
Creamery Association said lie had 
eood results from feeding green oat-.
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THE SUPERINTENDENT when the f PREACHER’S WIFE ARRESTED.ALBERTA OBSERVES 
THE LORD’S DAY ACT

grain was in the milk, and 
P®unds of chop per day of two- 

third oats and one-third barley. He 
recommended having the cows calf at 
vnnstmas if possible.

^larker in closing the discussion 
Z 1th A Crettm*ry men to trv to get 

their best patron to try a field" of roots 
for experiment so tlqit they could report 
on thé results netx year.

Cold Storage.
HV S. Pearson next introduced the sub

ject of t old Storage and said that it gave 
him great pleasure to meet his fellow 
workers add he-tioped there would be .1 

good discussion on this important sub
ject.

tt was hnportnnt that Cold Storage 
should be well managed and good but
ter well preserved. Some good butter 
makers considered that their responsibil
ity ended there but he thought that 
they ought to see their product on the 
cars. L

Three days were necessary in cold stor
age, cold atmosphere, dry atmosphere and 
pure atmosphere. To get pure atmos
phere ice tubes should lie cleaned out in 
the spring, and two or three times dur
ing the summer. If sawdust is left in 
the tubes mold forms and the odor is 
bad.

It was hard to get a dry atmosphere 
as the butter contracts and expels the 
moisture, which soaks through thb floor, 
and wets the insula ton* material and 
thus forms a conductor for heat from 
the ground. The storage should be wash
ed with strong lime and also with coro- 
sive sublimate and water in the propor
tion of 1 part of the former to 1000 parts 
of the latter. Dry boards are poor con
ductors of heat. He would suggest do
ing away with the smashing floor over 
the storage but would have a platform 
near the door and break the ice on it. 
He advocated keeping the ceiling of the 
storage plant dry. Ice should be sprin
kled on the tubes and then salt, and a 
colder atmosphere would result.

Care Necessary In Storage.
It was most important that the butter 

should lie well looked after in storage. 
Good butter will deteriorate very quick
ly in poor storage. This explained why 
many did not score higher for the season 
Texture and work may lie good but a 
warm storage will spoil it all. The stor
age ought to be held to freezing if pos
sible.

Mr. Marker, in speaking on this topic 
said its importance is not appreciated. 
The storage should be used for butter 
alone and not for a lumber storeroom. 
He would recommend placing the butter 
packages on slabs of wood to keep them 
off the floor and allow free space for*cir-

THE GERRYMANDERING RAILROAD MEN HOLDGUN RANGE 300 MILES

REVIEWED THE WORK Parson’s Wife Defended Her Lawn 
'Against Neighbor’s Cow.

Albany, April 9—Tho congregation 
of East Albany Methodist Church has 
been toln into factions by the arrest 

loi Mis. A. P. Sillers, wite of the pas- 
I for, on the charge of having assault- 
led Mrs. D. W. Kirkhnm and the lat
ter’s son.

Mrs. Kirkham is- the wife of one of 
the leading members oi the church.

Although the . charge of assault is 
made, it is said by friends of the 

•preacher’s,wife that she only give 
j:\Irs. Kirkhnm and her young son a
uiVtirmindr rrîtinli iViûtr t nxrifn/î

OF ONTARIO RIDINGS SESSION AT MOOSE JAW
Marker, Superintendent of Pro
vincial Creameries, Gives Red 
Deer Convention Statement of 
Year’s Work.—-Other Interesting 
Addresses.

Officials of C.P.R. Western Division Hold 
Convention To Discuss Needs of Var
ious Departments—Aim to Get Offi
cials Working Together.

Whitney’s Pea Shell Political Game is 
Roundly Scored by Leader Mc
Kay.—-The Globe Shows the Man
ner of Making Conservative Seats.

Moose Jaw, April 0.—The convention 
of the principal officials of the C.P.R. 
western divisions closed this evening af
ter a two days* session. There were pres
ent General-superintendent Price, Divi
sion faster Mechanic Woodhouse, Div
ision" Passenger Agent J. E. Proctor, 
District Freight Agent Halstead, Super
intendent of Telegraphs J. McMillan— 
all of the divisional headquarters, Cal- 

r gary ; superintendents Nizlock, Calgary;
| Brown T,ee, Cranbrook ; Lawrence, Med- 
j ieine Hat; Taylor, Moose Jaw. There 

were also present all road, train, bridge 
and building masters, master mechanics 
and chief despatches of the division. 
Tire two days were busy ones. Twelve 
subjects were discussed.

They were : How to eliminate overtime, 
passenger service, curtailment of corres
pondence, divisional organizations, eco
nomical maintenance of track, fuel con
sumption, Brown’s system of discipline, 
accounting and distributing of charges, 
joint responsibility of engineers and con
ductors, disputed points to schedules, 
ballast pit organization, repairs at round 
houses.

The papers were freely discussed and 
the good points embodied in resolutions 
which Superintend Price passes, on to- 
the management with his own opinion 
or puts into effect on the road if advis
able. The object of this convention is 
to get all the officers of the road interest
ed in its operation to understand the 
needs of all departments besides develop
ing new ideas. The railway men were 

I informally entertained by the city at 
| a smoking concert, last night.

Toronto, April 7.—The redistribu
tion bill wae discussed in the Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon. Hon. A. G.1 
McKay, leader of the opposition, des-] 
eribed it as pea-shall game, and did 
not think the most despotic Czar that 
ever sat on a Douma would ask fot the 
passage of such a bill. The discus
sion promises to be a prolonged and 
bitter one. Owing to indisposition, 
Premier Whitney was- not present.
Boldly Dishonest, Dishonestly Bold.
Toronto,- Ont., April 7.—The Globe 

said today: “The Gerrymander of On
tario has killed the favorite phrase of 
Premier Whitney's admirers, for ho 
has shown himself bold enough to be 
dishonest and dishonest enough to be 
bold. The debate, led by Hon. A. G. 
McKay.

Pod Deer, April 8. — The sec
ond session of the convention of 
the Alberta Batter and Cheese men, was 
held last evening in the I.O.O.F. Hall. 
The session was a most successful one. 
The following representative Creamery 
and Dairy men arrived in the afternoon : 
L. 11. Mills,. Alix; E. A. Hanson, High
land Park; C. A. Trimble, Pine Lake; 
Fred 11. Hunter, Didsbury ; B. M. ALc- 
< ne, Bowden; G. A. Anderson, Bowden; 
W. H. Morris, Wetaskiwin; J. G. Clark, 
Calgary; M. J. McDonald, Burnt Lake; 
]). S. Smith, Evarts; J. M. Stevenson, 
Bed Door; A. Passmore, Content; M. 
McCardie, Evarts; R. E. Foote, Edmon
ton; D. Markeberg, Markerville ; and R. 
C. Trimble, Red Deer, making tho at
tendance about sixty-five. Several pro
minent Red Deer citizens and merchants 
shnwetl their interest by attending the 
meeting arid extending the glad hand 
to the visitors.

The busines of the meeting consisted of 
addresses by Mr. C. Marker, provincial 
creamery superintendent, in a review of 
the work of the Creameries for tho"past 
year: Mr. H. S. Pearson on cold storage 
in Creameries, and Air. Scott on compos
ite sampling.

The meeing was called to order by the 
chairman, Hon. W. T. Finlay, at 8.20 
o’clock, and Mr. Marker was asked to 
give tho workers a .review of the work 
of the past year.

Review of Year's Work.
Mr. Marker, in introducing his subject 

Fa id it was not necessary but he thought 
it right that the workers should have 
all the information possible concerning 
the butter they made in the year. Bv 
the use of charts the speaker gave ,a 
comparison of the volxtme of butter made 
in the past season and in 1006. The com
parison was not favorable in 1907, there 
being about 40 per cent, shortage on the 
make in 1907. He showed that from the 
beginning of the season and after that 
there was a decrease to the «end of the 
season. This was the same in 1906 and 
1907. The highest weekly make fqr each 
year was in the same week, it being the 
third week in July.

The speaker next dealt with the price 
received for the butter. The year was 
divided into the following three seasons : 
"Winter Season from November to May; 
Summer Season, from June to August, 
and th& Fall Season Septe.mber and Octo
ber. The average was taken for each 
season. Returns were made to the pa
trons as follows:

1906. 1st season, 22 l-2c>; 2nd, 20 l-4c. ; 
3rd, 24c.

1907. 1st Season, 27 3-4c; 2nd, 22c.; 3rd,
2'jo.

This shows that an average price for 
1906 of 21.22 cents and an average price 
for 1907 of 23.16 cents was received. The 
speaker emphasized the point that for 
nine months there was a high price, 
and for three months a low price, yet 
most of the batter is made in the three 
months of Icyv prices. The farmers ought 
to send more cream in the Fall and Win
ter Seasons. He thought that the Cream
ery men could do a lot towards getting 
the farmers interested in Winter Dairy
ing.

The Butter Market.
Tho speakor next dealt with the mar

kets. Vancouver, Calgarv and Montreal 
are tho principal markets for Alberta 
butter, the first named being the best, 
although the Vancouver price is regulat
ed from Montreal. Mr. Marker pointed 
out that there were 26 weeks in the 
summer season, and that the market 
was very irregular. In the first week 
they made about one per cent., and the 
market increased gradually until the 
latter part of June when the market 
was a shade less than 6 per cent. If 
the output could be kept nearly even 
the cost of making would be lower. It 
was necessary to have sufficient labor for 
maximum output, only a few- weeks in 
the summer.

Taking up the question of markets 
again the speaker showed that up to the 
first week in July the requirement did 
not exceed 1 1-2 per cent, of the output. 
The balance had to be put in cold stor-

Toronto, April 8.—“Today in Winni
peg the Lord’s Day Act is very much 
better understood, and is generally 
recognized as a reasonable measure to 
preserve the right to rest from labor 
on Sunday, and the Lord’s Day Alli
ance was never more popular in the 
Gateway City to the west than today.”

So said Rev. T. Albert Moore in an 
interview on liis return from the 
tvest. With regard to conditions in 
YVininpeg, Mr. Moore stated that he 
had discovered on Aneful investiga
tion that the Lord’s Day Act had not 
been enforced for five months. Then 
the people of Winnipeg felt that 
something must be done for the bet
tering of conditions in that city. The 
Sunday had become (i very open 
day, so much so that Àicred concerts

s Flavor
0 AT ALL GROCERS Mr. Simpson, interviewed by the 

Westminster Gazette correspondent, 
snid :—

"‘Yes, there is no mistake about it. 
My weapon—it ifi quite a misnomer to 
call it a gun—will throw a shell quite 
300 miles. In tact, it will throw very 
much iaither than that.

“it is quite as easy tor my weapon 
to project titty shells of 500 pounds 
each a minute as to throw fifty of 
fitly pounds each and to drop shot, 
at 100 rnilès distant ns at 100 yards. 
In fact, the distance is practically no 
object. Again, it makes no difference 
flv.iwt shot's :(rc (thrown/ A heavy 
one can follow a light one and a long
distance one a short-distancc one, or 
vice versa. Whatever the distance < r 
projectile, the weapon is quite easy 
of control, as easy as any gun at pres
ent in use. Its shots will be less ex 
pensive than those now fired, and Its 
cost will be cheaper than the existing 
artillery, while its life will be at least 
a hundred times longer than the best 
weapons now ih use.”

Experiments Are Passed.
“And when do you intend to make 

the next experiment?”
“No, not experiment," Mr. Simpson 

interrupted in his mild fashion. “The 
whole thing is accomplished. In fact, 
tlie weapon is in existence and its 
powers of velocity have been ascer
tained upon the same basis ns the 
velocities of other projectiles. At the 
present moment a body of distinguish
ed men have the whole matter under 
consideration and are deciding whit 
is best to be done in the matter.”

To what Mr. Simpson said may with 
interest he added the opinion of Col. 
Maude, late of the Royal engineers. 
Colonel Maude is the author of many 
works, and has expressed his firm 
opinion that the practical results 
claimed by the inventor are certain 
to be realized. In Colonel Mamie’s ex
perience he has never known so im 
portant and revolutionary an inven
tion as the new electric weapon and 
projectile, as he. calls it.

The tact that with this weapon it is 
possible to confer upon the projectile 
a velocity of 3,000 feet per second and 
upward, and that, too, without either 
flash, smoke or recoil, will ultimately 
compel all navies to abandon armor 
and devote their energies to the attain
ment of «peed ns the prime factor i.i 
Success, and because there is no ie- 
coii practically any ship will suffice 
as the gun platfonp.

Again, whether in field or siege war
fare, since the velocity is under com- 
piqte control, the same weapon will 
serve the purpose, of gun or howitzer 
equally well, while because a einvle 
gun can deliver an almost continuous 
stream of projectiles, it will at least 
equal in fire the power of a'wholc bat
tery of modern quick-firers.

iTRAYED

f) MY IT.ACE IN DEC
HIT. Township (15, Range 

X.W. 1-t. brown mare, 
mi lbs; one sp.iltoil Pinto 
iboiil iXMl lbs. Each mare 
Iter. Owners please pay 
lent and take same away, 
thabasra Landing, Alta. has removed every shred of 

pretense and excuse for the manipula
tion of the constituencies. While 
they have pleaded the need of equal
izing the population, an array ot. far 
greater inequalities1 have been shown 
untouched. This plea is entirely de
stroyed by the example of Essex, in 
which this municipality has been 
taken from a smaller and added to a 
larger riding.

Disregard County Boundaries.
When they have pleaded conformity 

to the county boundaries, it has been 
shown that these are' freely disregard
ed. The only principle followed has 
been that of snatching party advan
tage wherever possible regardless of 

of political honesty.

Ti) MY PREMISES 
are weighing about 1000 
burr can have same by 
■s. Ludwig Model, Stony

ATONED FOR CRIMINAL ACT.

FOUND

X DARKMARCH
pat at the farm of Yalen-

Owner
P.O. Stony‘hilipp Baron

the demands
The premier has added to tliisi offence 
a pretense of honesty sustained by the 
appointing of a joint committee, which 
could do nothing but accept what his 
own caucus had decided in advance.
In exposing the details of the scheme,
Hon. A. G. McKay made one of the 
strongest addresses of the session.

The Meanest of Tricks.
Gerrymander is the attack on John 
gerrymander is the attack on John 
Smith, of Peel, the father of the 
house, whose stalwart figure bears 
the weight of honorable years, that 
should have saved him from the low
est forms of political trickery. Peel, 
his constituency, is politically close, 
and he holds it largely by the personal 
«deem of those who know' him. The. 
two municipalities with adverse ma
jorities are taken from Cardwell and 
added to liis constituency, in the hope 
of accomplishing a dishonorable pur
pose that cannot he carried out by 
fair means.

In Other Ridings.
In Essex, to wipe out John Auld’s 

majority of 139, a large territory has 
actually been taken from the smaller 
and added to the larger riding. To 
make Brock ville a safe Conservative 
constituency, part of it has been add
ed to Leeds and part of Leeds htfc 
been added to Brockville. The three 
Hurons have been manipulated so as 
to make a hive of Grit» ih one riding 
and make two Conservative seats.
The same has been done in manipulat
ing the Middlesex ridings. Elgin has 

• been Changed with a similar intention.
i In the Lanark», there was an awaken- ._ __ ... .^ ................
| ing of the conscience. Colonel Mathew-' pôrtêrs in the Astir Hou

GREGORY,
I—Accountant»—Aud 
r11l Kennedy Block, THE ORIENT MAIL SERVICE
[nmpeg,
Estates—Assignments— 
Liquidations.

No Word Received of Withdrawal or 
Placing of Contract.

Montreal, April 10.—There is con
siderable speculation regarding the 
C.P.R. Orient mail contract, tip to 
midnight, no word had been received. 
Mr. Alexander, assistant to the presi
dent, said no intimation had been re
ceived as to the withdrawal or the 
placing of the contract in other 
hands. The C. P. R. steamer and 
rail schedule and connections would 
give the quickest and best service up 
to June 30, and by then it was ex
pected arrangements would be made 
for a renewral.

CH, O'CONNOR &. 
Iallison,
es, Notaries, 

the Trades ■Bank

■iepy Block, Jasper A TS

UI,EK

Advocate», Notaries, Etc, Dominion. The sentiment of the peo
ple is unqualifiedly sustaining the ac
tion of the attorney-general in secur
ing for all the citizens tin; rights and 
advantages of Sunday under the law. 
Recently there have been a number of 
cases before the courts against the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and that 
company was lined $201 and costs be-v 
cause of hauling a trainload of freight 
from Slrathcona to Red Deer, the 
train not being in transit when the, 
Lord’s Day began.

“An unfortunate collision occurred 
on a recent Sunday between two trains 
near Pincher, resulting in the death 
of several persons. Wnen the finding 
of the coroner’s jury reached the at
torney general the latter issued in
structions that the railway company 
be proceeded against for operating 
those trains contrary to the law, with 
the result that a heavy fine was in
flicted in each case.

‘The telegraph operator at Pincher 
being required under the law to work 
on Sunday, insisted that the samq law 
gave him the right to a rest day dur
ing the following week. This was 
denied him, and the matter reached 
tile courts, with the result that the 
penalty was inflicted upon the com
pany for depriving the operator of his 
weekly rest day. It is very evident 
today in visiting Alberta that the 
Lord’s Day Act is of great benefit to 
those who will seek to enforce it in a 
reasonable manner.”
, - More Favorable in B,C.

In British Columbia Mr. Monre was 
delighted to find the people very 
much more favorably disposed to 
Lord’s Day legislation than on his 
previous visit. His meetings were 
well attended. Miners, merchants, 
manufacturers, all exhibited very- 
deep and practical interest in the law. 
Unioi innately, .however, the attorney 
general adheres to the decision of his 
predecessor, and refuses to give con
sent for the operation cf the law- in 
any case. The old Sunday law is, 
therefore, the only one in force. The 
Municipalities’ Associaiton of the

py Block, Edmonton Sot- 
Canadian Bank of Co att
est West Life Assurance 
iard Loan Company, Ue- 
pany, The Sun and -Hast- 
Loan Company, Etc., Do- 
surance Co.

Funds to Loan.
H. H. Parle». 

Block.

PHOENIX SUED FOR LIBEL.
Piles are'easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Rhoop's Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Rhoop,"Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Rhoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test. Remember, it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding 
or itching piles, cither .external or in
ternal. Large jar 30c. Sold by all deal
ers.

riepy

Ihort.
3. W. Cross.
Biggar.
3ROSS & BIGGAR, 
tss, Notarise, Etc. 
went in Camerotr Block, 
e of Merchants Bank of 
s of Merchants Bank of 
fay 1st, next.

private funds to loan, 
nonton. Alta.

Shiloh’s
Cure
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

Use Shiloh’s Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest p»ugb 
—try it on a guar* 
an tee of y one 
money back if it 
doesn’t actually 
CURE q uicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing rt* 
it to hurt even e 
baby. 34 years o# 
success commend 
Shiloh’s C‘V».*r» 
?iV. W».. KL «il

PREDICTS RUSH TO
OR SALE

WESTERN CANADAHOTEL AND LANDS.
i Waller, .X iictitmecr, 
ill offer for sole by pub- 

’hursday, the Kith day of 
! o’clock p.m. at the .41- 
lydniinster, the following

Consul General ~.t New York.
Loulqn, April" 11—Hon. Reginald 

Walsh has been gazetted consul gen
eral at New York.

United States Politician Says He Be
lieves in Next Ten Years Western 
Canada’s Development Will be 
Greatest in World. SCHOOLHOUSE BLOWN UP

:Ihivc pieces of land' eon- 
II and 22 ill Block 1, ;n 

Siberia, together with the 
: thereon called .the “Al- 
end all furniture therein, 
j situated near the station 
hnercial Hotel of the-town 
plains :)« bedrooms. The 
Biting and other rooms 
pinmodious. and tho whole 
shed and fitted up in an 
r and witli every conven-

By Acetylene Gas Explosian.-»-Two 
Seriously Injured.

Spokane, .April 10.—The village 
sclioolliou.se was lift'd bodily a foot 
from the ground and collapsed, ltd. 
McIntyre was terribly . injuied and 
Mrs. John Utt suffered a broken leg 
when an acetylene gas tank exploded 
at Princeton, near Palou.sc. Tho un- 
nuhl school election was in prog!ess1 
and men and women were voting or 
preparing their ballots.

A moving picture show was to be 
given in the sclicolhou.-.e in the even
ing and McIntyre, owner and opera
tor, w as preparing chemicals /and 
placing them in the tank when the 
explosion occurred. Every window 
in the building was blown out pud a 
stove Was shattered into" small bits. 
Every one in.the building was thrown 
down and some of them bruised.

Mrs. Utt was sitting by the stive 
holding her baby, six months old, :n 
her arms. Tito mother and baby 
were hurled to the floor, but the child 

I escaped injury. McIntyre, suffering 
excruciating pain, was conveyed by 
wagon for fifteen miles to the hospital 
in Palouee. One hand is badly man
gled and there is a gash in the right 
aide where, a piece of iron went en
tirely through him. He will recover 
if he escapes blood poisoning. The 
school building is located in ths 
centre of the village and the explosion 
jarred every house in the place.

Almost the entire population rushed 
to the ««ne, but it was some time be
fore aid was rendered the injuied.

MERCHANTS
SEND US YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR

Egg Ca^es—new, knock down, no fillers, each 28c. 
“ “ second hand, nailed up, with

flats and fillers ................................35c,
Butter Tnbs-fitimate the future growth of 

adian provinces west of the 
almost unanimous votfi, urged upon Great Lakes.
the authorities the necessity of bring- "We are not jealous of your wonder
ing the law into operation. Similar £„i heritage,” lie said. “On the con- 
action has also been taken by the tsinry, wo reioicc over your splendid 
Womens National Council and sev- development, and the stability of your 
eral labor organizations. The proba- institutions. In early days ‘ the Un-

X re8 pro;cral’s decision will he reversed ÎSS6
The icsult ol the series of meetings wo obtained g°«l résulté, and this 

and investigations. Mr. Moore snid. countl"y 16 following in our footsteps, 
had been the revelation of increased ”n(* t l(\ same success will be yours. 
strengt-L of Sabbath sentiment in all companies sold, a good
parts of Western Canada deal of then* lands at from «$3 to $5

In a few davs Rev. Mr. Moore nnd'«n acre, and. now the. owners.are sel- 
Rev. W. G. Hanna, the general and ling the same at from *50 to $75, and 
associate secretaries of the Lord’s .buying more up in Canada at from $10 
Day Alliance of Canada, will leave for to $15."
a tour of Eastern Ontario, Quebec During Mr. Shaw’s remarks on the

-nests, 3’s (■! 
wire hoops, nests .

Butter Boxes—knock-down
much pleased with Red Deer s equip- 
nir lit.

Stock Judging School.
At 2 o’clock Mr. Craig opened tlie 

Stock Judging .School. He said, around 
Red Deer was some of the best Dairy 
Stock in the Province of Alberta. The 
Creamery men and Cheese men can do 

oik to get farmers 
The speak-

J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO., Ltd, EDMONTON
oith west quarter of Sec*. 
iip 23, Range 30, West of

much missionary w 
to improve their dairy stock, 
er said the great point to remember was 
the dairy cow is to produce milk. Cer
tain organs must lie developed to a great 
extent.

There are three important systems in 
dairy cows, all of which are important 
1st, digestive system; 2nd, nervous sys
tem, and 3rd, circulatory system. Blood 
is needed for carrying constituents for 
milk. A large flow of blood means a 
large flow of milk.

The dairy animal should be somewhat 
nervous, indicated by sharp eye, lean 
head. What we need in this country is 
rugged animals* to stand the cold. Mr. 
T. G. Clark gave a short lecture on Ayr- 
shires. These, Mr. Clark declared, arc 
pf strong constitution, docile, uniform 
milkers,x and are always thrifty.

The first class judged were Ayrshires 
supplied by A. H. Trimble. The stud-

»uth East quarter of 9bç- 
iip 23, Range 30, West of

[North west «quarter of 
f ns hip 23, Range 31, west

►outh east quarter of Sec- 
mi 21, Range 32, west of

is grown for winter dairying and the 
stabling facilities are poor. Till more 
succulent food is grown it will be -hard 
to promote winter dairying in Alberta. 
Ha would advise the creamery men present 
ent to endeavor to get the farmer to 
grow roots as they were the best pos
sible food for winter dairying. In ans
wer to a question, Mr. Craig stated that 
green oats filled a place but do not take 
the place of roots, 
say that Alfalfa*1 
ber ta, 
ers raised 
and some places 
department had assurance that several 
hundred farmers were going to experi
ment with Alfalfa this summer.

Mr. J. G. Clark, a well-known breeder 
of Ayrshires yi Ontario, now a resident 
of Alberta, says ttfe difficulties of winter 
dairying could be bvércome and the pro
fits are such that no wide-awake farm
ers would be satisfied with only strmmer 
dairying. Cows ought to work "ten

hIs arc situated near the 
nburg, in Saskatchewan, 
■class quality suitable for 
I farming.
Id under contracts from 
it tiers’ Loan and Trust 
ted, subject to certain fu-

DIME NOVEL BANDITS.

MAKE SURE OF RESULTSMoose Jaw Youngsters Burglarize
Several Stores—Need the Slipper.

Moose Jaw, April 10.—Three des
perate criminals., led by Mortcnson, 
aged twelve, and two younger lads, 
burglarized several offices here, un
detected, with small reward. Then 
they broke into the office of the 
Brewing Company, and with no small 
skill tqund the key, unlocking the 
vault,- broke open the inner door and 
got away with a cheque for $43.15. 
This was cashed, and was traced to 
the ringleader, who, when arrested, 
was found with belt holster revolvev 
and Ixrwie knife. Questioned, he 
said his hand intended entering ban
dit life in Texas. He had given his 
mother $22, which lie snid was nil he 
had left of $100, she accused him of 
stealing from her.

GREAT COAL STRIKE IMMINENT.
ing harvester will enable you to do it.

Machines arc made in 5, G, 7 and 8- 
foot cut. If you keep the working 
parts oiled, you can keep your ma
chine going till you are through, and 
not be troubled with vexatious de
lays.

The famous Dccriag line Includes, 
in addition to harvesters, binder 
twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
stackers, corn machines and knife 
grinders. Also a complete, line of 
tillage implements and seeding ma
chine:, comprising disk drills, shoe 
drills, hoe drills, cultivators and 
seeders, smoothing, spring-tootlf and 
disk harrows, land rollers and'seuf- 
flcrs. Also gasoline engines, cream 
separators, hay presses, wagons, 
sleighs and manure spreaders.

Call on the local Deering agent for 
catalog and all particulars or write 
to any of the following branch 
houses:

MONEY making farmers all be
long to the class who are 
ready for each season’s work 

when it comes. - *
It is of greatest importance to be 

read;' for the grain harvest. It is 
double waste to lose any part of the 
grain after ths labor and expense of 
growing it.

The most important step is to pur
chase one of the old reliable Deering 
harvesting machines.

Then you can go into the field 
knowing that the work will go right 
along. There will be no breakdowns 
or delays.

You caistolo fast work and good 
work, anint does not matter about 
the condition of the grain. Whether 
it be long or short, thick or thin, 
even lodged and tangled, the Deer
ing harvester will save it all.

If you r grain is dead ripe or you 
have a large acreage to cut, you will 
want to crowd the work,

He was also glad to 
•as doing well in Al- 

Near Lethbridge last year farm
er 3 crops, and cut 3 or 4 

tons to the acre. The

Miners and Operators Clash on Two 
Points at Conference.

Springfield, Ill., April 10—“Only a 
miracle can «top an official strike in 
the Illinois coal mines. The confer
ence between the operators and min
ers is expected to break up tomorrow. 
Then tlie decision' of the international 
.convention that no work be perform
ed ill the mines if negotiations are 
broken off will go into effect. ^Thc 
leaders of both sides admit this. The 
obstacle» to a settlement arc as to 
who shall pay the shot-firers and the. 
differential between pick and machine 
mining. The miners will not. even 
ecnrvider a proposition to change the 
differentials said W. D. Ryan, who 
for many years was state secretary, 
but is now international secretary for 
thi> miners. “The operators are in
sisting upon this, hint the minera will 
«trike before they will concede the de
mands.” The leading operators also 
are certain there can be no agreement. 
The break up may not come tomorrow, 
both aides «late, but it is sure to come

he made subject to re
alm If o/ the vendors and 
iced ot the time of sale. 
;r will lie required to pay 
Ipnrchase money on com
ic balance according to

particulars apply to 
ISLE. Llo.vdminster, 
idol's Solicitor.

Schools In Ontario.
1 9.—A course of optional 
ining will be introduced 
brm classes in the city

|Park Commissioner.
pril 7.—Thomas South- 
t of colonization and 
kir the province of On- 
t Toronto’s new park 

if< he will accept the 
if the city council en- 

»« of the board of con- 
IthworOi is assured of 
mt, because the city

The Deer-
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Hamilton, tendon, ’A rtntreab Ottawa, Begins. St.John, Y.lni.Ip-g
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

(Incorpora let!) . -
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LOCALS.
(From Thursday's Bulletin.)

H. J. McCarthy. Stony Plain, left last 
night on the C.N.R. for the east on a 
pleasure tour.

Thos. Hama, Vermilion, came up this 
morning on the C~N.fi. and leaves this 
afternoon on the C.B.R. for the coast.

Edmonton bank clearings for the week 
ending today totalled $760,591.M. For ] Blois took 
the similar week last year the total was 
yi,01Ï,272.55.

At the office of thftjJjuilding inspeç. 
tor this morning Slferiti' Robertson
took out a permit for a residence on - > ; ----- - ;----- ,—
Sixth street, lot 74, block 6, H. B. R [maI*y ™ attendance at the-funeral to

of Ontario, as acting Deputy Grand 
Master; District Deputy Haskill, Eds 
monton, Grand Marshall; Deputy 
Grand Master, T. A. Tilley, Peterbor
ough, as Vice-Deputy Grand Master; 
Patriarch Orchard, Edmonton, as 
Grand Scribe; and Past Chief Patri
arch Riddick. Edmonton, as Grand 
Inside Guard.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Percy
lois took place" this worthing from 

the family residence on Royle street 
to the Immaculate Conception Church, 
where a lequiem service was sung by 
Rev. Father Norman, of St. Aribert. 
The church was crowded with the

to cost $5,200; C. S. Vnniteker, u 
residence and stable on Nanfkyo aye.-, 
lot 20. block 31, R. L. 14, to cost $1,000 
and $400 respectively.

Aid. Mnnson has returned from a 
trip to Hardistv and the pew G. T. P. 
townsite of Wainwright." The aider- 
man says that Martin Forrester is 
moving his hotel from Denwood to 
WainwrighT, a distance of two and a 
half miles. The first.tent on the town- 
site of Wainwright Was raised on Sat 
urday by G. T. P. men. Aid. Mnnson 
inspected the bridge over the Battle 
river and he is of the opinion it will 
easily be finished in time to permit 
of the continuance of the line to Ed
monton before the end of the year.

The1 report of the city electrician, 
A. WT. Oral shy, for the month of March 
shows that there were 87 applications 
for incandescent light service and 25 
wiring permits were granted. There 
were no connections or disconnections 
ill power service. During the month 
in incandescent service there were S6 
connections and 80 disconnected, mak
ing an increase of 8.

Workmen are now engaged in finish
ing a room in the south end of tlir 
basement of the legislative assembly 
hall for the Edmonton headquarters 
of the government long distance tele
phone line. Telephone booths are also 
being fitted up for various long dist
ance stations throughout the province.

In two and a half minutes after Rev. 
Dr. McQueen pulled the fire alarm 
this morning at box 21, corner of Vic
toria and Third, the corps from Cen
tral station were at the fire in the 
house of W. /T. Henry at 478 Fourth 
street.' The cause of the fire was an 
overheated stove which, set the oil
cloth ablaze close by. The chemical 
was sufficient to subdue the flames 
with practically no damage.

The work of preparing the appeal 
case of the Retail Lumber Dealers’ 
association against the decision ot 
Chief Justice Siiton in imposing a 
fine on' them for forming «an illegal 
combine in restraint of trade,- is h: 
ing proceeded with ami the.ease will 
probably come up "for hearing at th 
next sittings oi the Supreme oiirt eji 
Baac. Court Stenographer McLeaeh 
last evening finished transcribing hi 
notes oi the -voluminous evidence in 
the lumber case. The evidence makes 
in all 906 pages of typewritten matte:. 
This must be printed for the 'rearing 
of the appeal.

Yesterday a party composed of Chief 
of Police Beale and Mrs. Beale and 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson visited ■ the buf
falo at Lament. .The party went down 
to . Fort Saskatchewan by .tin

pay a last tribute of respect to the 
estimable character Of the deceased, 
and to denote their sympathy with 
Mr. Blois» who has made many friends 
during his twelve years' residence in 
Edmonton. Numerous floral offer
ings were piled upon the coffin, marks 
of the affection and regard of many 
friends. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Johnson, Clark, Irwin, Shaw. 
Camichael and Cooney. * The funeral 
procession, which war very large, re
formed at the church and proceeded to 
the Catholic çemetery. The chief 
mounters were the ' husband of "the 
deceased and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDougall.

R. W„. Jones, divisional engineer of 
the G. T. P. between Saskatoon and 
Edmonton, arrived in the city this 
morninig on the C. N. R. with his 
wife and is a guest at the Hotel Cecil. 
Mr. Jones intends making Edmonton 
hie headquarters until the G. T. P. 
line, is completed ae far as this city. 
Construction work, or at least the 
grading, is finished on the line for 200 
miles west of Saskatoon as far as the 
Battle river. In order to get near the 
scene of operations it was necessary 
for Mr. Jones to come west on the 0. 
N. R. to Edmonton, south on the C. 
P. R. to Wetnskiwin, and thence east 
to . Havdisty. The divisional head
quarters have, accordingly, been mov
ed to Edmonton and will be maintain
ed here this summer. Mr. Jones has 
an office staff, six or eight in number. 
His offices will be on the flat over the 
Merchants’ bank at present occupied 
by C. C. Van Arsdol, divisional en
gineer of the G., T. P., from Edmon
ton west to Prince Rupert- •

j local the plaintiff, 
train and then drove in to the Eflr Manley, 
park. “We saw nearly four bundled 
buffalo,” said the chici* to a Bulletin 
representative this , morning, “ah; 
they were all in excellent çondition 
fat and healthy. During the ; winter 
only one animal died which Is con
sidered a very good showing, consid 
ering the large number of uiimaLi 
I was very agreeably surprised.,to ee 
the buffalo in such excellent condi
tion for I had heard reports that they 
were not thriving well.”

laat e
the

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
W. F. Stevens, Clover Bar secre

tary of the A. F. A., will speak next 
Monday at the Canadian Club lunch
eon in Cronn’s Club cafe.

F. H. Kerr, who was assistant to 
Rev. Dr. McQueen in the First Pres
byterian church last summer, took

LECTURE ON ALCOHOL 
<F*cta S*u»d«vV Bulletin.) «

A large, assembly gathered together 
■* - ning in the schools adjoining

irch ot the' Immaculate Con
ception, Kiniqtino avenue, to hear a 
lecture op “Alcohol and Its Effects,” 
by Dr. J. F. Rjrirwer. Th* rector, Ret: 
A. Le marchand, occupied the Chair. 
Thé lecturer, In the course of his re
marks, showed how the- prbeess of 
fermentation took place, and the che
mical action. He also dwelt upon 
the physiologic*! effects of alcohol 
upon -the human subject and other 
bodies. He stated that those who ueC 
alcohol should do so in a rational 
manner, and forcibly pojnted out that 
alcohol iiit any «shape or form' giveti 
to the young acted as a poison, and 
retarded growth. In conclusion he 
spoke in eulogistic terms of the city 
of Edinonttm. ; Rev. R, Lemerchand 
cordially endorsed all that had been, 
said, and it gave him pleasure to an
nounce that before long- be hoped 
there would be a good Central Catho
lic club worthy of the city. Such 
institutions were a sure means of 
promoting temperance. Mr. Larue 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks tc 
the lecturer; which was seconded by 
Mr. Gilmurray.

Dr. Rymer, in replying, spoke of 
the great work being done in this 
mission by Fr. Lemarchand. The 
tntsMOn WM growing by leaps "-and 
bounds. .All must support their rec
tor, so that his labors would be light
ened. .An enjoyable programme of 
vocal music followed, and much cred. 
it due to those who kindly gave their 
services, the following taking part; 
Mies Lambert, Miss Healey (recita
tion), Mr. Larue and M. Duggan.

SENT TO REFORMATORY.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

Four years in the Alberta Indus
trial school was the sentence imposed 
on Frederick Vogel, the fourteen year 
old Edmonton lad, who was convicted 
of forgery. The accused was brought 
up for trial at. the District Court yes
terday. He pleaded guilty, and Judge 
Taylor sentenced him to four years 
in the new reformatory to be estab
lished in Alberta shortly. Until this 
institution is started the accused will 
be kept at the R. N. W. M. P. guard 
room at Fort Saskatchewan.

Vogel was arrested by the city po
lice early in April. He was charged 
with forging -the name of Paul Ru- 
dvk to a cheque for $9.30 for wages. 
He made the cheque payable to Al
bert Hulbert. and cashed it at a Na-

CAMROSE APPEAL CASE.
(From Saturday'S Bulletin.)

An interesting appeal ease in which • 
large number ef Oumrose farmers are in
terested was argued before the full I 
court yesterday,- This was an appeal by I 
the defendants in the case of Even 
Olstadt, August Ljnk et al vs. John Line- 
ham. Grieabach, O'Connor & Allison ap
peared for Ithe plaintiffs, and W. J. Log
gia, of Wfjtnskiwin for the defendant.

In this case the plaintiffs were W far. 
mew residing near Oamrose, and the 
defendants were -R. L. Corey, of Leav
ings, An organizer, John Linehain, of, 
Okotoks, a capitalist and the Merchants 
Bahk at Cainrose.*
• Ift June 1965, according to the state
ment of claim, the defendant ,R. L. 
Corey, induced the plaintiffs to sign 
and deliver to him certain promissory 
notes in his favor fer $30 each, pay
able $W per year with interest at 8 
pfer cent. They claimed that Corey pro
cured thé notes from them by falsely 
and fraudulently representing that he 
was an official of the Alberta government 
sent out to organize branches of the Far
mers' Independent Elevator Association. 
He claimed that be was bonded at $3,000.

The plaintiffs claim that the defend
ant agree to erect and operate an ele
vator of 60,000 bushpls capacity-at Cam- 
rose before October 25th, 1905, together 
with other necessary buildings, ff he 
did not build these the agreement was to. 
become void. The elevator would be un
der government control, and would after 
five years- become the property of the 
plaintiffs. The plaintiffs might at any 
time withdraw their notes from the 
bank and would have no further inter
est or liability in the scheme. The plain
tiffs were to have the privilege of stor
ing grain in the elevator one month free 
of charge, and for l-2c per bushel for 
each month thereafter. The Merchants 
Bank was to advance them twe-tliirds 
of the value of the grain stored if de
sired.

It is claimed that the plaintiffs have 
only recently come to Canada and can
not speak or understand English and 
they believed the representations of the 
defendant Corey, and signed the notes. 
They now claim that Corey was not a 
government agent nor under bond. That 
he refuses to erect the elevator and build
ings or to return the notes, but that he, 
has placed these notes in the Merchants 
Bank for collection. They claim that 
John E. Lineham, the holder of the notes 
has instructed the Merchants Bank to 
refuse, to deliver thèse notes. They, 
therefore claim the notes and $19,006 
damages from Corey and Lineham.

The defenddtlfs say the notes were not 
fraudulently obtained. They claim the 
defendants could speak English and 
knew why they signed the notes. Corey 
claims he carried ont his part of the
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city police court and after hearing 
fhe evidence Magistrate Wilson sent 
tne lad up^to the District Court for 
trial. He pleaded guilty at the Dis

mayo: avenue store under that alias. _____ ______________ __
He was brought lip for trial at the- agreement. They deny that Lineham 'n-

first place in the final year examina- j trict Court, and was given the above 
lions at Knox college and lie won the sentence.
post-graduate scholarship or $400.

James Parked, who was employed in 
Mr. Cautley’s surveying camp, about 
10F miles out of Edmonton was 
brought to the Public hospital last 
night with his foot badly cut. He 
was olioppinig when the axo slipped.

At the meeting of the Supreme 
Court on banc on Monday, the argu
ments in the two remaining appeal 
cases will tie heard, and judgments 
will then be given in all the eases. 
The cases still to be heard are Win. 
R. Peters vs. Penns, an appeal by 
the plaintiff, and Jure Barnard vs.

Before, being taken to the Fort, Vo
gel stated that hia home at present 
was at Stratheona. He came origin
ally from Portland, Ore.

ENTRIES-FOR THE FESTIVAL.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

W As the time draws near for the clos
ing of entries in the Alberta musical 
festival to be held on May 5th, and 
the list, keeps -paling up, it looks as if 
the affair will assume even greater 
proportions than at first anticipated. 
The interest manifested- is surprising. 
Nor is this interest confined to the 
Edmonton district alone, but from all 
over tlie province the entries are. ar
riving thick and fast and the attend
ance from outside point* on the days 

, of tlie festival will be large. A special 
ate School theatre. Third street. " A ! railway excursion rate of single, tare 
new curtain riser of vocal and in.-tru-1 has been secured.

The Scotch play, Cramond Brig, 
will, by request, be repeated tiy G. 
M.. Mitchell next Saturday, April 18; 
afternoon and evening, in the Soper-

ir.tntal music will he arranged. G. 
M. Mitchell will take part in the 
recitation, accompanied by J. 0, 
Edwards, pianist.,

(From Fi iday’s'Bulletin )
Caigary’e assessment roll has been 

completed and shows a total assess
ment- of $17,945,001. Edmonton’s as
sessment last year was $21,966,700.

Mrs. Panton, wife of Rev, E. W. 
Panton, of Badisson, Saskatchewan 
who has been visiting her daughter 
Misi Panton. matron of the Pub'ie 
Hospital, Vernon, B.C., is now the 
guest of her daughter here, Mrs. W. D 
McPhail. en route home.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of ag
riculture, returned to the city last ev
ening* from attending the creamery 
convention held at Red Deer this 
week. H. A. Crttng, superintendent of 
fairs and institutes in the province, 
has also returned ffrom this conven
tion. Both report a largely attended 
and highly successful. convention of 
farmers and creamery men. Manv 
important subjects were'discussed and 
ideas brqught forward that should be 
of decided benefit to the dairy and 
creamery business in Alberta.

Arrangements are new being com
pleted for holdinig a road race Iron 
St. Albert to Edmonton, a distance of 
nine miles by road, on Monday, May 
25th. This race will be >pen to all 
bona fide amateurs and is being held 
under the direction of the Edmonton 
Y. -M. C. A, It is probable that 
there will be a large number of en 
tries and for the next month the run
ning track in the Y. M. Ç. A. gym
nasium will probably be in const.•Vi* 
use by the' boys getting in shape fo- 
the race. Particulars may be obtain 
ed from J. W. Ward, secretary of th- 
Y. M. G. A., or from G. R. Jackson-, 
physical director. - • “

Constable S-ymour, of the city 
police force, has been appointed 
one of the now mounted patrolmen. 
The other is D. H. Reeves, for eight 

* years with the Royal ” ’
Mounted Police. The place of Cou
ntable Seymour cn the regular con
stable staff will be filled by David 
George, fromerly of the police fore* of 

- Leith, Scotland. Both the new men 
are good specimens physically ami 
will well maintain the good appear
ance of the force. - The two black 
home, used by the fire department at 
No. 3 hall will be used for the mount- 

~ ed men. while a new team is being 
procured tor the u-e of the brigade.

A new Rebekah Lodge to be known 
as Beatrice Rebekah Lodge Ndl 4 was 
instituted yesterday afternoon

RESUME WORK ON MONDAY.
......(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
On Monday next the Canadian .... . <« ,, , .

Whits Company will resume grading , «F ^ arKf ^mng
operations on the 200,0)0 cub e yard May 5th » grand Concert will be
fill fin ftp Grand Trnnlr Pflpifip right nei(l in the 1-lltotlO

At a recent meeting of tho, commit
tee in charge it .was decided? to en
gage Mr. Matthews, a noted Winni
peg musician, ns assistant adjudicator 
to Mr. Rhys Thomas—and to hold the 
competitions in' the separate, school 
theatre and the All Saints’ school 

The public will be admitted to 
(T

(ill on the Grand Trunk Pacific right 
of way immediately west of the 
Clover Bar bridge. This wo;k was 
postponed last winter, when the fro-t 
rendered working difficult. It will 
be started again nytt week and a 
sufficient force of men employed to 
rush it to completion by August at 
the latest.

The place where this work is being 
carried on is a depression in the 
right of way. Instead bridging 
this it was decided to till ir with eartn 
and it'was estimated that some 200,- 
OK) cubic yards of earth would be re
cuirai for this purpose. The Cana
dian White Company commenced this 
work la-t summer. A steam shovel 
was used, and by the time the frost 
stopped work in the winter some 50,000 
cubic yards had been dumptd inti 
the depression. Although this is only 
one-quarter of the amount of earth, it 
is fully one hall of the labor, as the 
most difficult work was experienced 
at the beginning.

This summer a ioree of from 90 to 
10 i men will be employed on the 
work. About 30 men will' be employ, 
ed on the steam shovel work, and 
shout 40 men with tennis and scrapeis 
These; men are now being employed 
ond will be taken out ready for work 
next Monday. Laborers are plentiful 
*ii tire e'ty at pre i**nt._ and the Cana 
fli t t White Corn» any are experien-.- 
inn little difficulty in securing 
e.-tugh men

rink, in which 
the massed chorus and male choruses 
will take part. »

WORK IN PACKING PLANT.
- (From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

P. O. Dw*yer, of packing plant fame 
returned to the city this morning on 
fhe C.N.R. after spending the winter 
in the Southern Spates and Mexico. 
He v has returned to look after bis 
property interests here and may,pos
sibly be connected with the estab
lishment of a new industry in the 
city this year.

In reply to a question of a Bulle
tin representative as to the probabil
ity of construction work on the new 
packing plant being resumed ’ shortly, 
Mr, Dwyer stated that he had no 
connection with that industry now.

"There was a mistaken idea," said 
Mr, Dwyer, “that I was representing 
Swift & Co., of Chicago, in starting 
this plant as a private undertaking, 
and later sold out to Griffin & Co. 
of Winnipeg.”

Mr. Dwyer stated that he under
stood, however, that the Griffin Co. 
intended proceeding with the con
struction work on the new plant im
mediately after Easter. They were 
only waiting until the cold weather 
had gone before resuming work.

FOUND DEAD IN SHACK:
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

The dead body of a raarf named 
Frank Mahar, aged fifty years, who 
lived in a shack on the farm of Jae. 
Singlair, Beaver Hills, was found in 

N^thi^it yesterday by some neigh
bors. Mahar has looked, after the 
farm for the past winter, but as he 
had not been seen around for several 
days the neighbors made an investi
gation with the above result. An in
quest will be held to-day by Dr. For- 
in of this city, though there has been 
no evidence of fonl p<IV revealed up 
to the present time.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

The Caledonian .Society held a mu
sical evening in the Mechanics’ hall 
or Thursday.- President J, H. Bell 
was in the chair. There was a crowd
ed attendance of members and lady 
friends, An excellent programme was 
rendered, including songs, readings, 
bagpipe music, gramophone and man
dolin eeleotione, violin «elections, 
dances, highland fling and sword 
daifce. Mayor McDougall, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. ancl Miss Mc
Dougall, gave a short interesting ad
dress. President Bell remarked on 
the need of actif* place where the peo
ple could-spend an enjoyable evening 
ofi Saturday. He hoped this would 
be looked after next fall. The so
ciety hold a conversazione for mem
bers only and: their lady friends on

structed the Merchants Bank not to de
liver up the notes, and they say the 
plaintiffs never claimed the notes. Line
ham did not know , the circumstances 
under which the notes were obtained. He 
claims that Corey erected an elevator at 
Gain rose in accordance with the agree
ment entered into by him.

The ease was tried before a jury and 
a verdict was returned holding that, the 
plaintiffs were not liable for the notes. 
Mr. Justice Beck ordered that the de
fendants should return these notes. The 
defendants appealeduagainst the decision 
of the judge and; „

—------ -----------------------------------------— '

YUKON NEWSPAPERMEN HERE.
» (Freni Saturdays Bulletin.)

Mr: Wm. McIntyre and Chas. Dev- 
er left'the city this morning after a 
stay of a few days.' Mr. McIntyre is 
the proprietor of 1 the Dawson City 
News, and Mr. Dever has been man
aging the paper for some years past. 
Their visit- to thé city was - purely 
a pleasure tour, ill which they com
bined an -inspectiofi of the surround
ing country. ' , ,

Mr. Dever Ls a newspaper man of 
wide experience, 'having been engag
ed ojunost of the cities of the coast 
as- well as Chicago and other large

Mr, McIntyre expressed himself 
freely oh the future of Dawson and 
the Yukon Territory, “The Guggen- 
heime,” he said, "/ill no doubt en
liven things up .quip a bit when the 
operations of the Yukon Gold Co. are 
in full swing, but the old days of 
the placer mining seems gone, and 
the population of the district is not 
likc)y to be what it once was. The 
..work of the. great gold trust in the 
district ia. being carried out on a 
gigantic and efficient scale, and it is 
possible that there will be 2,500 men 
employed when everything is in full 
swing.

Mr. Dever declared himself very fa
vorably impressed with the surround
ing country, and believed that what 
he had seen on his brief inspectijji 
indicated that Edmonton was bound 
to become a large centre of popula
tion. Both left to proceed to Okana
gan.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

At the police coat this morning 
Mah Wai King, the keeper of 
Chinese restaurant on First street 
was fined and costs for selling 
liquor without a licenses Another 
case against the same man for keeping 
liquor til a restaurant without a per
mit will come up for hearing.

The gambling case against the Fan 
Cigar Store came up agiin last night 
and was further adjourned for a week. 
The only evidence taken last niçlit 
was- that of Sergeant Detective 
Griffith, who told of the part taken oy 
him in the raid last Saturday nigjit 
A feature of the hearing was the ex 
pert opinion given of the game of 
b ack jack, which, it is alleged, wits 
Hi progress at the time of the raid.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
Mrs. James - Gregg received a tele- 

gfam last everting horn Southampton,
Ont., announcing the std news thi; 
her mother was at the point oi death 
and was not expected to live more 
than a week at most. Mr. and Mrs.
Gregg leave this afteiffioon for On
tario where they Will spend the sum
mer months.

A session of the District court is to 
ho held in Stratheona on next Tues, 
day. April 14 in the office of A. M.
Fuller. The prestdihg' justice is'dqd£e 
Taylor. Tjrere are "à number oi small 
eases to Come up for hearing. A. M.
Fuller is process 'issuer for the dis
trict.'

The Stritthcona city council wilt 
hold an adjourned meeting' tills even
ing to consider the Airten ea n-Ca n ad in q 
Oil company’s proposed gas franchise.
The agreement- tq be adopted Will like
ly be almost identical to that endors
ed* "by the Edmonton ratepayers Iasi 
Monday.

J. Maurice Kinnear has resigned his 
position in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Edmonton mid lias been appointed 
to a vacancy in the treasury depart
ment at the opees of the local govern
ment

Tlj^ funeral of ,the late Robt. Mc- 
Karnan will take place tomorrow, Fri
day, afternoon,at half past two o'clock 
from his late residence, First avenue 
south to the Stratheona cemetery.

The Catholic club has added to the 
equipment of their rooms over the sep
arate school two new pool tables. The 
elub now boasts of having one of tfit- 
best equipped church club rooms n the 
west.

A meeting of members of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers, No. 1109, is called for Saturday 
evening next, at eight o’clock, at the 
home of Mr. McGee, corner of Fourth 
street east and First avenue south.
There is Urgent business for considera
tion.

The Associated Young Men’s clubs 
are arranging to give the mock trial 
in course of preparation for some time 
at fhe Presbyterian church basement 
next Friday week.

The military “equipment of squadron 
B, Nineteenth Mounted Rifles, was 
subjected tp inspection yesterday by 
Staff Adjutant Mackie. The squad
ron is now, using the building adjoin
ing the liny market and owned by H.
Wilson as an armory

In the -Presbyterian church last 
night A. T. Waters, an independent, 
self-supporting medical misionary to 
the Tongo tribo in Zululand, gave an 
illustrated lecture in the Presbyterian
church devoted to narartion of travel, ..... , ... „ -
exploration and adventure in South district, but the change did not effect 
Africa. Mr. Wafers ia now on hi» re- a cure. \

James Weir, formerly editor of the 
Stratheona Chronicle, is now empoly- 
ed <m the Calgary A1 vert an. He was 
one of the speakers at- a recent meet 
ing of the Conservative elub in that 
city. An exchange says : Mr. Weir in
terspersed liis interesting comment on 
current political events with a num
ber of anecdotes which made a hit 
with ilia audience. Mr. Weir ia 
pWasnng speaker, who appeals -to the 
«fold logic of historical facts rather 
tlian to invective, and does not de- 
tfeeaid to abuse to make up fee lack cf 
argument. His address was highly 
appreciated by. liis bearers, and he 
Was graciously applauded.

AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

F.C.
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

The proposed gas franchise agree- 
rtient with the American-Canadian Oil 
company will be submitted to the 
Stratheona ratepayei-s on Tuesday, 
May 6th next.
: At the present time there are only 
four patients undergoing treatment at 
the Stratheona hospital. This is sure
ly a tribute to the healthfulnees of 
the city.

' The Stratheona hockey dub will 
hold a ball im the Oddfellows’ hall on 
Easter Monday night for the purpose 
of securing money to pay off the debt 
incurred «luring the past winter.

A. M. Terra bain, the Syrian, merch
ant, is anxiously inquiring for his 
brother, Samuel Torrabain, who left 
Stratheona on February 13th last and 
has not since been heard from by him.

Tlie entire household furniture of 
R. S. Alexander is being sold this aft
ernoon by J. G. Tipton & Son. Mr. 
Alexander intends removing from the 
city. His house has been taken by 
G. W. Dale.

Tlie immigratioi^jjjiall has been un
der quarantine foF%évcral days ow
ing to a case of scarlet fever. The 
patient has been remowd however and 
the building is being disinfected and 
will shortly be A^Spened.

Members of tlic^fficial staff of the 
C. N. R. are expwtcd in Stratheona 
shortly when it ie expectwl that an 
announcement will be. made of the 
policy of the company in Stratheona 
during the coming summer.

The Scottish play, Cramond Brig, 
which was produced very snccesslutiy 
in Edmonton recently, will be put on 
at the Stratheona opera, house on Fri
day, April 24. A scene from Rob Roy 
will also be given.

Tlie funeral took place this morn
ing from Wainwright’s undertaking 
rooms to St. Anthony’s church and 
thence to the R. O. cemetery, of Mice 
Grace Gill, a. well known young lady_| “ 
of the Salisbury settlement. The de
ceased lias been ill for some' time with 
consumption Which she contracted in 
Toronto. Some time ago she came to 

motlher mother’s home in the Salisbury

tvm journey to Africa via the Pacino 
after a furlough in Canada and the 
United States. Mr. Waters was" m 
.South Africa just after the Boer war 
and is familiar with the most interest
ing parts of the historv of that coun
try.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
M ork is now in full swing on the con

struction of the new Collegiate Institute. 
The contractors, the Mav-Sharpe Con
struction Co.. have no time to lose as 
the building must lie ready at the open
ing of the. fall .term in view of Duggan 
street school being used in part for the" 
university work. - »

The roller skating at the Opera House 
is becoming quite a popular form of 
amusement and each evening the hall is 
filled with young people. If the present 
patronage continues the venture is sure 
to he a great suoex-ss.

The old Methodist church is being 
moved \ today by the purchaser, F. H. 
Sache, tti the right of way of the C.P.R. 
where it is to be set np in two sections 
for a warehouse.
S" W. Speer, the Dominion government 

colonization agent, with headquarters at 
Brandon, was in Stratheona 3'esterday 
locking after the departmental work. He 
anticipates a large influx of settlers this 
spring to the Stratheona district.

Building operations in Stratheona are 
commencing to boom and already a num
ber of contracts for new dwellings have 
been awarded to different contractors in 
the city.

The city is filled with foreigners look
ing for railway work along the line of 
tho company. The employment agent of 
the company is O. Bush and his office on 
White ave„ is besieged all hours of the 
day by wen who wish to get out on the 
railway line. Several days ago 150 men 
were sent down the line and more will 
likely be sent out next week. Large 
crowds of men are arriving by each 
train and many are proceeding to Ed
monton with the object of going out on 
the G.T.P. grade west of the city.

The Stratheona City Council were in 
in consideration of the proposed gas fran- 
in consideration o fthe proposed gas fran- 

hise agreement between the American- 
Canadian Oil Co., and the city. The 
Mayor occupied the chair and all the 
aldermen were present with the exception 
of Aldermen Somcrsall and Baalim. E. 
B. Williams, of Short, Cross and Biggar, 
Edmonton, and H. L. Williams, manager 
of the company were also present. The 
council after the two readings went into- 
consideration of the bill in committee 
with -a; Elliott in the chair. It was 
finally agreed upon with some minor 
amendments and will be read a third 
time next Tuesday evening. No other 
business came up for consideration at 
the council meeting.

4— Corner of Third avenue north 
and Fourth street east.

5— Corner of Main street and Fourth 
nyenu'e north.

ifi—Corner of Second street west and 
Third avenue north.

7— Walterdale (or Walter's Flats).
8— Bridge Flats, comer Ferry ami 

Fifth street.
Tenders are to be received up to 

May 22nd next. When the service will 
go into operation is not stated, but 
probably on June 1st, the begining of 
the postal year.

It is not stated whether the service 
will be daily or twice a day, but tend- 
ors arc to be made on both separ
ately.

The hours for a daily service are 
Jor collection to begin at 5.30 a m. 
and all. boxes to bé cleared and de
livery made at the city post office at 
0.45 a.in.

The hours for a semi-daily service, 
are for collection to begin at 5.30 a. 
m. anil 1.30 p.m. and to be completed 
by 0.45 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. respect
ively. '

AUSTRALIA' FEARS JAPANESE.

Cannot Keep Colony by Flying Union 
Jack Over it.

.London, April 10-rAustralia‘s appre
hension in the matter of possible ag
gression on the part of Japan was 
voiced at tlie meeting held at London 
this afternoon by the Australasia 
chamber of commerce ' by Thomas 
Price, premier of South Australia. Mr. 
Price was- emphasizing the necessity 
of Great, Britain giving a more tang
ible prfoof of her interests in the col
onies.

“You cannot keep a colony by mere
ly flying a flag over it, even the Un
ion Jack,” he said. ’“There must he 
sympathy and understanding behind 
the flag. With tlie awakening of tho 
east if you are going to aetam Aus
tralasia a jewel of the British™crown, 
some one has got to stand up and 
fight to keep it.”

Mr. Price expressed his approval, 
in strong terms of the proposal to 
raise a numerous federal citizen army 
in Australasia.

VANCOUVER ASSAY OFFICE.

REPORTED OPTION BY O N. R.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.) 

There was- a flutter in reel estate 
circles of Stratheona yesterday at a 
report which obtained currency to the 
effect that the C. N. R. had secure 1 
an option in the southern part of ths 
city on property which they proposed 
using for ^ station site and railway 
yards. Though it was impossible to 
gain any direct confirmait ion of the re
port there is mueh to give to it an air 
ot probability. It is known that the 
C. N. R. are surveying a 'ine from 
■Fort Saskatchewan to Stratheona up 
along the south side of the river and 
this in addition to the Ottawa dis
patch of yesterday of a pqpbable C. 

num;.-N..R. line from Stratheona to Calgary 
v shows that the University City will

Purchase of Bullion During Last Fiscal 
Year Broke All Records.

Ottawa, April 10.—The past year’s re
turns of the Vancouver Assay Office have 
not yet been made to the Government, 
but the purchases of bullion have been 
linger tlian either 1906 or 1907, or tho 
years before. The amount for the nine 
months ending March 31, 1907, was $336,- 
676, representing £0,695 ounces. . v

There will be ah assay office establish
ed in -connection with the "Royal Mint, 
Ottawa; but this of;course does not in
volve the closing of the Vancouver of
fice. In the United States several of the 
assay offices show mueh smaller purchas
es of bullion than the Vancouver office.

A NEW OCEAN LINE.

Believed That White Star Line Will 
Land In Canada.

Liverpool, April 9.—Great Interest has 
been aroused here by the report that 
the White Star Steamship Company con
templates inaugurating a service from 
Liverpool to Montreal, for which it will 
place an order for four big 24 knot 
liners with the shipbuilding firm of Hav- 
land & Wolff. It is said the service

■ - _ will be conducted in conjunction with
shortly be A centre lor the C auadian Dominion Line and the Grand Trunk 
Northern in its extensions towards I Railroad. The AVhite Star officials here

TIME OF TENDERS EXTENDED.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

The tenders tor plank forMhe new
eitv sidewalks expired at nocn today, j <he 23rd, An address by Principal Rea 

at j but have been extended until next ! on the 30th, an address on the 30th by
Rev. Dr. McQueen. A Ladies' Auxil
iary is now being, formed in connec

Past Grand Master Young also been extended for a week,
tion with this society. The annual 
Scotch games are to l^e held on Citi- 
zene’*Day, x

SPEER—McRAE.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

,Tke marriage of Mr. Frederick W 
Speer to Miss Anna McRae was solemn 
ized at Qi(e#n> Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Tuesday at two o’clock. The 
bride' entered tho church accompanied 
by her brother, Miss Ethel Lidatone be 
ing bridesmaid. The bridal party enter
'd the church to Qie strain of the wed
ding march from “Lohengrin”, played 
by Mips Yuill. The groom was attended 
by bis brother, Harold ’ispeer. The bride 
wna prettify attired in n champagne-col
ored cloth travelling suit, with tulle hat 
of the same color, and carried a bouquet 
of white bridal roses. The bridesmaid 
whs dressed in cream voile, carrying pink 
roses. A brief reception was held .after 
the ceremony, the young couple leaving 
on the afternoon train for a honeymoon 
trip to Banff. . .

Northern in its extensions towards 
the southern part of tlie province. j

C. P. R. LINE TO STRATHCONA.
The surveying party from the C. P. 

R. engineering department which has 
been working iV>r the past few iveeke 
on the proposed line between Kitiam 
and Stratheona is expected to reach 
Stratheona within the next few days. 
The party consists oi twenty men un
der the direction of Engineer McMil
lan. The survey left the Wetnskiwin 
branch line at Killam and proceeded 
in a northwesterly direction to Strath- 
dona. The line when completed will 
give direct communication from Win
nipeg to Stratheona and from the XVe- 
taskiwin end will ' likely be extended 
to the Coast, reaching it at the north 
end of Vancouver island and giving 
better grades through the mountains 
than on the present one.
-s It is expected that the line will 
reach the coast at Hardy Bay, where 
a large area has recently been bonded 
by unknown parties who are Believed 
to be acting for the C. P. R. Haidy 
Bay is one of the best harbors On the 
Canadian Pacific coast, with excellent 
water accommodation and a good 
country back of it, while it is close 
to the great timber lands of the north 
end Of Vancouver island. A further 
advantage off such a line and terminus 
would be that it would afford much 
better compétition kith the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie, Since-, the northern 
harbor would enjoy almost equal fa
cilities with Prince Rupert so Tar ns 
ocean uayigotion is concerned. When 
built, tlie liqe will connect with the 
main line of the C. P. R. at Wetaski- 
win.

MAIL BOX SERVICE.
The poet office department has de

cided upon a. street letter box service 
for Stratheona and are calling for 
tende is for making «rolWtions, once 
a day and twice a day. The new 
boxes are to be located as- follows:— 

1—Corner, of Whyte ffvenue and 
W. H. Sheppard, of this city, has Third street west, 

opferdd a car load of boats for use on 2—Corner of Fourth avenue north

refuse
storv.

either to confirm or deny tlie

(FTom Saturday’s Bulletin.)
H. W. Dakin, oi Stratheona, was 

visiting in Wctaskiwin and other cit
ies along thè C. & E. liheihis week,

The Eéster eXaminatioha "begin an 
the city eclioolti on Monday rtext. 
Schools' will close for the holidays bn 
Thursday; . •:

Mrs. J. D. Skinner, of Lacom'be, has 
returned from a visit to friends in 
Stratheona.

In the Baptist chureih tomorrow 
morning Rev. Mr. Bowen wild preach 
on f‘A Great Man’s Humble Choice,” 
and in the evening on “Purity in Civic 
Govenunent."

Inspector Rose, of StraWcona, vis 
tied the separate school, Wetoskiwin, 
on Tuesday nn<l the Alexandra echool 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Adept Eight Hour Day.
Lethbridge, Alta., April 11—At a 

joint meeting of the bricklayers’ mas
ons’ and plasterers’ unions last night 
it was decided to Adopt, the eight hour 
day after May 1st. At present nine 
hours constitutes a day’s work. The 
international unions will make tlie 
eight hour «lay 'compulsory after May 
1st, 1909, but the local unions decided 
to follow the action of the other labor 
organizations and adopt the eight hour 
day system this year. This will mean 
lower wages as the rate per hour will 
remann the same. This step is taken 
in view of the fact that many men are . 
out oif work.

$106,090 Freight Train Wrecked.

Montreal, April 8.—A spreading rail 
on the Portland division of the Grand 
Trunk near St. Hilaire, Que., early this 
morning on used the wreck of a' freight 
train loaded with export goods. The 
los(i is on hundred thousand dollars. Tho 
employees escaped Uninjured.

Santa Fe Train Ditched,
La Plata, Mo., April 11.—Eight cars 

of the Saqtc Fe train. No. 9, went in
to the ditch a mile west of here. It 
is claimed by the officials that no
body was killed or seriously injured.

Gull lake, near Lncombe thhv year 
This is something much needed at tlie, 
summer resort.

and First Street we», *• 
3—Oortier ot Whyte" 

Fifth str6et-*ast.-
avenue and

A new 
sensation.

A real 
pleasure

The big 
black 

u g
Tobacco
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VOLUME V.

FIRE DESTROYEI 
LIVERY STAI

First Street, North of C.N.R,, 
of Destructive Blaze thij 

Morning.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin
One of the most difficult lire! 

the city brigade lias had tn tigll 
many months broke out this m-| 
shortly before ten o’clock 
C.N.K. livery and-le?d barns on] 
street, just north of the 
trpek.;. The building- where ti] 
started were two stories in 
and closely adjoining each other) 
is about 140 ieet long and the 
about 100 feet, while each had a I 
ot about 60 feet. They are oc<| 
by Robert Bowman, the pioprie| 
the stables, and tile owner is A. 
who has the buildings well cover| 
insurance.

It was live minutes to ten o| 
when the iiist alarm went in ail 
east end station responded, 
seconds later a st-court call waij 
in and central turned out. Wire 
firemen arrived both ot the struel 
which are close to each other, w| 
flames' and dense black smoke 
pouring out of all parts. The III 
[reared to ire principale in the i| 
west corner.

Before the water was turned ol 
the hoi ses, about thirty-five llf 
some of yi'hich were being boarda 
local men, had been taken outl 
turned loose on the streets. Th] 
ness was also all removed.

Four Streams at Work.
Four streams of water were 

playing through the windows, lil 
was nard to reach the seat oil 
flames, which was in the midst «I 
hay on the " second storey. Tni 
at first seemed to he in the nortf 
Iruilding, but a breeze that s[| 
up carried it to the south ond 
the flames began to break out tint 
the roof. All the attention nil 
brigade was then turned to this I 
and alter half an .bear’s fighting! 
lire was got completely under col 
The interiors of both the biiill 
upstairs were hadlv burned out| 
the walls still stand intact.

In the rear oi the longer one 
two were several hundred bags oil 
owned by Markman A Orton and 
Woody a rd, as well as a big pit 
contractors’ supplies, consisting 
[licks, shovels, etc. These 
threatened with destruction at | 
time -J ut a large number oi 
tors Sell IS till serves to remove thl 
and in a lew minutes they were | 
ed on drays and carted away to 
other building. That portion ol 
structure was kept entirely free F 
the fire. L
- Tlie. cause oi the fire is unkil 
but is sup[)Oh ?d to have start el 
tlie second storey, near the hay, '■ 
the offices were located. When 
was first seen by one of the empli 
dense smoke was pouring out of 
windows. The alarm was slov 
being sent in, as the men set 
selves to getting out the horses | 
harness first.

One Man Slightly Burned.
One of the men w ho w as empl 

at the place was severely :Hl 
about the face and hands in att^ 
ing to go up-tairs and rescue a t 
which he had stored there. He 
taken into the Union house next! 
north and his injuries were dvel 
at: r which he was able to be nr| 
again. . _

This fire and the one last nigh! 
C. W. Kibchester’s blacksmith, 
wood-working establishment on 

.street, to the rear of the En 
Block, threatened to be disnstroul 
both buildings were virtually “ 
trails. The work done by tlie 
department in both cases is Ii1

TLe Manchester Hot
(Established 1886)

LADIES’ 
WATER 
PROOF 
COATS
In Cravanette Col 
ert Cloth and Raij 
proçf Tweteds.

$6.00
To
$18.01

W. Johnstone Walker 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East

1. m


